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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

u' s'Drpr.'6lT;ff-1t"*^",
Washington, October29, 1WI.
Srn: f transmit herewith a report of the Proceedingsof the Conferenceon Juvenile-court standards held under the auspicesof the
Children's Bureau and the National Probation Association, MiIwaukee,Wis., June 2l-22r7921,
The conferencebrought together judges and probation officers,as
well as representativesof social agenciesinterested in the fundamental problems o{ the juvenile court, and important differencesof
opinion appearedin the courseof the discussion. A continuing committee nominated by the conferenceand including judges, probation
of[cers,the secretaryof the National Probation Association,and the
secretaryof a State probation commission,specialistsin the psychological and psychiatric study of delinquents,and individuals witli
special experiencein private child-caring agencies,has been appointed as an advisory committee to the bureau. Miss Emma O.
Lundberg, the director of the social-servicedivision of the bureau,
rvill act as secretaryof the committee. It is hoped that through the
joint efiorts of the committeeand the bureau some progressmay be
made in the developmentof standards,particularly in the administrative aspectsof juvenih-court work.
Respectfully submitted.
Gmcn Annmt, Chief.
Hon. Jerrns J. Dlvrs,
Eecr'etaryof Labor.
6
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONT'ERENCE ON
JIIVENILE.COURT STANDARDS.
F I NS? SE SSI ON-J AN E SI-EV E N I N G.
The ionference on Juvenile-Court Standards was openedby the
Hon. Herbert C. Parsons, president of the National Probation Association, with a brief statement of the purpose of this conferencc
under the joint auspicesof the Children's Bureau of the United
StatesDepartment of Labor and the National Probation Association.
He then introduced the chairman of the first session.

CnarHurN: Ifor.

Mrcnlnr, S. SspnrpnN,,Jud,ge of the Juaenile
Court of Milwankee CountY, Wis.
INTRODUCTORYSTATEMENT.

Julre C. Lerrrnor,Chief of the Aniteil,StoteeChililren'sBureau.
A conferencelike this ofrers certain marked advantagesto a Government bureau. First, it brings together the stimulating, free
activity of a voluntary organization and the traditionally calm placidity of governmentalmethod. Second,it subjectsus to eachother's
candid criticism in a friendly atmospherethat is good for the Government bureau, at least. Third, and most valuable, it exemplifies
and encouragescooperation between public and private agencies.
And this cooperation-intelligent and disinterested-must exist if
the public which supports us by taxes or by voluntary contributions
is to securethe servicesit is endeavoringto purchasefrom us both.
W'e may hope that what is describedas the " Government stroke "
may be quickenedby our deliberations,&nd, on the other hand. that
you ma.yfeel more inclined to trust your cargoesto craft which can
not turn turtle nor stop moving forward, however slow the rate of
progress.
The history of the juvenile-court movementin the llnited States
ru,fiordsmany examples of continuous cooperation between public
and private agencies. Thus, in the Illinois juvenile-court law of
1899 no provisiou was made for the pavment of probrtion officers,
and the court in Chicago was able to operate only becausepublic-
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spirited individuals, the organizations which urged the law, and
other agenciesrvhich necessarilybrought chilclren into the court or
which were intrusted with children by the court all joined in placing
probation officersat the service of the judge. Gradually the taxpayers have assumedtheir rightful tluty of paying for the probation
service,rvithout n'hich the juvenile court is ineffective.
The earliest mothers' pension laws lodged administration in the
juvenile-court judges, who had urged for their wards legislative
relief from the poverty which was at the bottom of the delinquency.
The Illinois law allowed no money for paying administrative officers,and again the la'w operatedonly becausecitizens and organizations came forward and placed under the judge's direction a committee of experts on family rehabilitation, later supplementedb;' a
competentfamily budget authority. At presentthe Illinols law permits payment for this subsidiary juvenile-court work. Similarly,
the history of the mental examination of juvenile-court children began when a woman of extraordinary vision gave the psychiatric wisdom of Dr. Healy to the Oook County (Chicago) Juvenile Court.
I have confinedmyself to the one court whosedevelopmentI know
personally; the instance could be duplicateclmany times and as to
other services. But this voluntary stimulus and- cooperation is
neededin all our courts and doubtlessalways will be needed,because
the juvenile court, although,formally speaking,22 yearsold, is really
very young. It is experimental,disturbing to the authority of legal
precedents,endeavorsto weigh social valuesunknown to penal codes,
usessocialmeasures,and it therefore requiresthe informed sympathy
of social students.
I need not point out the danger of emphasizingthe social aspects
of the juvenile court at the expenseof its legal authority. The day
is long past when a judge could say good-humoredly,"'lVhat you
need is a humanitarian, and not a judge." Men of such high legal
standing have self-sacrificinglyacceptedthe wearing duties of juvenile-court judges,that no intelligent observerwould now be found to
justify lack of legaltraining in a juvenile-courtjudge. We agreethat
the more the juvenile court departs from the old penal method, the
more its benchneedslegal ability of a high orcler,with a clear sense
of law as an instrument for perfecting social justice.
Of well-equippedcourts.o{ fine judges,our country has splendid
examples-but that is not enough. Have we prevliling anclaccessible for the children ancl youth of orlr country who are brought into
courts those provisions for their protection, guiclrnce, or restraint
which have failed them elsewhere
?
Recent stuclies have shorvn clearly that this question must bc
'[Ve
have laws providing juvenile courts
ans'weredin the negative.
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in 46 states and providing juvenile probation in all the states save
oneI but our performancelags behind our laws. The juvenile court is
22years old; we can neYerrevert trom its idea. Is it not possibleto
u*oke.r fresh interest in a nation-wide realization of its ldeal of
justice? If judges and laity could join in a committee to study
practieablerecommendationsfor juvenile-court standards,would not
much public interest be awakenedin its work and a genuineadvance
be made in juvenile-court provision in those areas where it is now
lacking ?
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE JUVENILE COURT TO TTIE CIIILD.
WELFARE MOVEMENT.
C. C. CensrnNs, Director

of tlt'e Chnld-Wel'fare League of America.

There has been an increasing inclination during the last few
years to study the juvenile court as an institution and to attempt to
defineits proper function and its place in relation to the other childrvelfare agenciesof tire community. In many cities and States
juvenile courts have not been establishedexcept as the result of a
struggleI but on the rvhole the movement to establish thern has
had a tremendous sentimental backing in many places and ]ras
sufiered therefrom. That backing and that influence have largely
disappeared. The sentimental period of the history of the juvenile
court is over. It is appropriate at this time, two decadcsa{ter the
first court n'as established,to stud;' it in the light of its development,
properly estimate its contributions to the child-n'elfare movernent,
learn its shortcomings,and endeavorto determine-out of 20 years'
experience-w-hatservicesa juvenile court of the present day ought
to render to its community and what the trend of its development
should be.
Di.stincti,reFeatures ol a Jurenile Court.

First. A juvenile court that is fully entitled to be ealled a juvenile
court must have a man or woman as its judge who, besides being
reasonably x'ell versed in the larv. has a deep and abiding interest
in the cale and protection of children and in the improvement of his
fellow men. A juvenile court may have all the mechanism and
auriliary services, so that it would rank in those respects r,vith the
lJest; but if the judge has not the time for the stupidest parent,
and patience n'ith the meanest youngster. he is probably out of place
on the iuvenile-coult bench. For this reason the juvenile-court
u'orli shoulcl take a considerable part of the tirne that the juclge
spends on the bench, so that the services of the juvenile court may
becomehis major intercst.
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jrivenile court needsa specializedservice for proba. Second.The.
tion. Men and women both are neededwhere the servicesof more
than one probation officerare required. If only one, a wom&nwould
probaldy meet the needs better than & trran, as both girls and
younger boys can be taken care of by a lvoman satisfactorily, whiie
girls should not be placed on probation to a man. Where probation
officersare used for investigation and a considerablestafi is required
for ail the servicesof the court, it is advantageousto recognizethat
the making of a social investigation is a specialty, and certain
probation officersmight very well be assignedto that specialty i{
they are particularly well fitted for such service. some o] the most
capableprobation officershave not been able to make a sood social I
investigation.
Third. A court that is worthy of the name should be so orgenized anclequippedthat there is p'ivacy for its hearings and no publicity with regard to the facts brouglrt out in the hearing, either in
l
nelyspapersor through attendanceat court. rt is entirely suitable
that both child and parent appearing before the court should be
impressedby the dignity of the proceedingsand the demeanorof all
the court's attendants; but pomp, uniforms, antl talking to the gallery should have no place in the proceedings.
Fourth. The court worthy of its name has the important task of
finding its place with reference to the other children's and social
agenciesin the community, and of maintaining such relations that
it becomesthe bulwark for establishingfamily responsibility for the
care of its children throughout the community. Here and ihere one
still finds a court which considersitself the only children,s agency
of any importance in the community, and which attempts to do
everything but doesnothing particularly well-not eventhe aclministering of justice to those who have the misfortune to be brought
before it. For a temporary peri.d a court may now and then have
to undertake various forms of administrative service that have no
close relation to the judicial function, but it seemsbest that such
undertakings should be temporary and that the court should be the
first to assistin the establishmentof agenciesbestequippedto undertake the nonjudicial functions in a community. Ambition on the
part of judge or probation officer is sometimesto blame for excursionsinto the generalfield of child welfare.
The Distirwtitse Beru-ices
of ttte Juoenile Court,
Most of the juvenile courts have been organized on the chaneery
basis. Bven where the juvenile court has existed as a modification
of the criminal court, the chancery idea of protection in dealing with
a child has been foremost, and this, to my mind, has been the great
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contribution of the juveniie court to the child-wel{are movement.
rmplicit in this protection is not only the protection of his person,
but also the protection of his.relationships[o his parents and to the
other membersof his family, and of his rights to training, education,
and proper development.
When judge,sbegan to give patient thought to the child problems
that camebefore them, they very soon learned that one of lhe great
faults of the previous court systemhad beenthat the child,s point of
view had rarely been taken into consideration,and that the child
had therefore had small opportunity to be understood. There were
also revealed limitations in his physical and mental development
which led to evcn greater misunderstandings. out of this has grown
a movementwhich has cometo be of the greatestimp'rtance to the
child. No juvenile court at presentdeemsltself well equippedwithout medical and psvchologicalservicefor at least half it.
rt
"ur"..
is no longer sufficient to determine whether the child is
feebleminded, backward, or psychopathic; but a study of the child's personality, his outlook on life. his attitude toward impor.tant questions
of behavior must be ascertained. The establishmentof srch service
is comparatively in its infancy, but it has alreacly affected in a
powerful rvay the eouipment and the work of many other childhelping agencies. where the psychiatric service understands the
court and the possibilities of service inherent in the other social
agenciesof the community, there comesabout a teamwork between
the three groups that is of the greatestsignificancein modern child_
helping work.
Juvenile courts have beena conservativeforce for the maintenance
of family life and famil5'. responsibility. Before the day of the
juvenile court family relations were often broken, withouf
an ade_
quate examination of the facts and without a persistent efiort
to
conservethe family tie. rt was doubtlessequally true that chilclren
were left in demoralizing circumstancesurd rrr""or.rdings, to
their
undoing, becauseof the legal limitations imposed upon'ihe court's
action. The juvenile-court movement has on the whore encouraged
a careful analysis of the facts in each case, a recognition
of the
spiritual power of good familv life, an efiort to reshap"e
and improve
-ancl
the family wheneverit seemedreasonablypossible,
such team
work among the social agenciesas will eliminate waste and
result
in a fair amount of success. There are comm'nities where
the
court, through its recognition of casework, has helcl children,s
as
well as other social agenciesto their responsibilitiesin a more
sub_
stantial rvay.
The analysisof the hereditary and environmentarfactors
in each
caseand the case-workprocessin dealing with each family problem
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are scientific methods. fhey have revealed to the court, and through
the court to the community, the failures of the community in safeguarding childhood. They have led to a discovery of causal factors
that has been a stimulus for community action in many lines. The
truancy problem as dealt with in prejuvenile-court days-and, alas,
even by juvenile courts in certain jr.rrisdictions at the present timewas an excellent illustration of what a physician would call the
tlea.Lment of disease through the treltment of symptoms. An intelligent juvenile court has helped both social worker and educator to
find that truancy indicated family neglect, child delinquency or
defectiveness, or very frequently a maladjustment of teacher or
curriculum to the child. An intelligent ju'r'enile court has found
remedial physical and mental problems. ancl has led the community
to equip itself with better medieal and psychological service. The
probation officers in many juvenile courts have been the first to recognize the value of directed play, or supervised amusements and recreation. and of a well-managed boys' club as a preventive against deIinquency.
A juvenile court stancls at a peculiarlv strategic place in the community's seheme of child welfare. In it are registered the results
of {amily and community breakdowns in the preservation of a rvholesome familv life. Without necessitating any undue amonnt of time
or money, the tabulation and summarizing of the elements entcring
into each case will quickly inform a juclge n'ho is interested to find
not only the solution in eaeh individual case but also the flagrant
weaknesses in a communitv's organization. Without being unduly

he shouldbe
alarmedov€r every indicationof seriousdelinquency,
eu rapport with the other social agencies, so that there may come
out of their joint experience plans for greater protection and care
of the community's children.
The JUL^eniIeCourt is Stiltr on Trial,.
Few of the many juvenile courts in the land have as yet eontributccl all or most of these sen'ices to the child-welfare movement.
The juvenile conrt has suffered in the house of its friends. They
have too often been satisfied with only pzrrt of the necessary equipment, and liave stupidly vaunted themselves in the thought ihat they
hrd a jur-enile cotrrt. but the name htrs no virtue in it unless it is
attached to an institution of substance. ft is for this reason that
the juvenile court is still on the clefensi'r'ein many communities, for
it is making briclis n'ithout straw. The jur-enile-court movement
where it is adequatelv exemplified is the best expression of a community's interest in the proteetion of its children ancl the plevention
of their falling into adult crime. The friends of the iuvenile court
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must seek for certain recognized standards of organization and
procedure and organize an.educational campaign, so that this honorable and promising institution may come to be better standardized
and a more efficient instrument for the carrying out of its task.

TIIE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE JUVENILE COURT AND
ITS PART IN FUTURE COMMUNITY PROGRAMS FOR CHILD
WELFARE.

r{on'crren'osw' Ho.rur\

court or Dornestic
r!;r:I:,"h*:^m.o';#":""nts

In a recentcontribution to the literature on juvenile courts, Judge
'Waite,
Edward F.
of Minnesota,stated that " it n'ould be interesting
to consider in detail the wonderful advance in the legal status of
disadvantagedchiidren during the nineteenthcentury.]" The juclge
assume's
as a fact that the legal status of unfortunate chiklren has
improved, and in this assumptionwe concur. The most important
consideration,however,taking it for granted that the laws of the last
century and the organization of juvenile courts have changed the
legai status of children. is that of determining whether this change
has brought the delinquentchild any relief.
From the earlier davs of English history there have beenpersistent
attempts to saye ofrending children by the mere force of a statute,
and the history of law disclosesthat in many casessuch attempts
have failed.
In the reign of ,tsthelstan there was a statutri that embodiedmany
of the beneficentprovisions of our present-daychilclren'scodes.but
there are few records of anv children who were accordedthe privilege of this ancl subsequentstatutes. ('It is recorded in the Year
Iloolis of Edward I that judgment for burglarv \ras spared to a boy
of trvelveyears (Year Book 32 Edw. I). Yet in the seventeenth
('enturv John Dean, being of the age of eight vears, was hanged at
-\bingclon for arson, and in 1833the death sentencewas pronounced
upon a child who broke a pane of glass and stole twopennyworth of
paint.tt "

ft rvould indeed be interesting,as Judge Waite suggested,to trace
the legal status of cliildren during the nineteenth centurv. \\'e
would find that n'hile the law in New Jersey in 1828professedgrert
solicitude for the welfare of children, a boy 13 years of age was
hanged there for an ofiense committed when 12 years of age. It
1waite, Odward F.: The Origin and Deyelopment of the ilfinnesota Juyenite Court;
ol Probate Jualges, Jan. 15, 1920.
address before ttr€ MlDneBota Asaocirtlon
Mlnnesota
State Board of Control, i920, p. 1.
,Ga.rnett, W. II. Stuart: Childlen and tle Law.
pp.13i.
John rturrsy, Irndon,19tr
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would be found on further investigation that numberlesschildren in
this country were tried as ordinary criminals and imprisoned in
reformatories and penitentiaries. About the middle of the last cen((
tury or earlier, the so-called housesof refuge " were founded, the
harsh and cruel managementand discipline of which were in direct
contradiction to the benevolent implications of the name. There
were but few of these prisons-for such they may be called-that
were in anv way different from that which existed.in'Cincinnati
until the early years of the twentieth century. Stone cells and.iron
bars were characteristicof practicallS' all of them, and finally the
name " houseof refuge " itself signified in the public mind all that
the term t' prison " implies. Theseinstitutions that the law so generously and mercifuliy provided for the correction and reformation of
delinquentchildren were no more than camouflagedpenitentiariesin
which children 'wereincarcerateclas a meansof punishment.
Previous to'1899,notwithstandingthe advancedlegal status,unnumberedthousandsof delinquent children perishedeither for want
of a proper administration of the law or becauseof the revengc{ul
and vindictive attitude, born of primitive instincts, against the larvbreaker, even though the ofrender be a little child. Whatever the
advancein the legal statusin the nineteenthcentury may have accomplished for the dependentand neglectedchild, it failed in its purpose,if it had any definite purpose,i-nsaving or protecting delinquent
children.
It is said that the year 1899marked a new era in child welfare. It
was then that the juvenile courts of Denver and Chicago were organized. Permit me again to quote Judge W-aite,who says that the
acts authorizing the organization of thesecourts wer€ no more than
the affirmation or incorporating into the statute law of the State
principles already weII grounded in English and American jurisprudence.' It has beenreported by this associationthat since1899every
State in the Union except two has enacteda juvenile-court law. It
should, howover, be stated that the juvenile-court lan's of many
States are not so comprehensiveas those of Illinois. and becauseof
theselimitations their usefulnessis proportionately reduced-sometimes is minimum.
ft was the evident purpose of the founders of the first juvenile
courts to save, to redeem, and to protect every delinquent child for
the benefit of himself and of society and the State. In most of the
codesthis idea seemsto be incorporated in both the letter and the
spirit of the law. After two decadesthis exalted conception of a
great law-the greatest,&sone juvenile-courtjudge has said,that has
I Waite, Edward F.: The Orlgln end Development of the Minnesota Juvenile Court, p. 8.
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beenenactedby any civilized peoplesinceMagna Charta was wrung
from King John on the plains of Runnymede-has not been realized
in its fullness.
Children whom it was intendedto take out of the pale of the criminal law and save by all the meansthat education,religion, science,
and medicine could command have been subjectedto treatment and
conditions but little difrerent from those of the last century. The
juvenile court is now, by law, an establishedinstitution; yet in one
State two boys were recently imprisoned in a row of cells filled with
adult felons and murdertrs, and in full view of the boys a scafiold
was erected on which to hang the murderers. In another State, two
children of tender years were placeil in a cell in a lonely district, with
a guard pacing before the cell door. Ohildren within the last fir'e
years have been placed in death cells waiting for their execution.
only to be finally pardonedby a high-minded governor. The country
but recently has been arousedto the barbarity and savageryof it all
by the trial of an 11-year-oldboy for first-degreemurder.
But we need not cite theseextreme casesonly. The Federal ChiIdren's Bureau, in its report of a survey of children's courts in the
Ilnited States, gives us an instance of a judge stating that in one
vear he sent 65 children to jail,40 to a chain gang, 12 to a reformatory, 1 to an orphanage,and further that during the same year he
fined 156.a \Yith ferv if any exceptions,in every State chilclren of
juvenile-court age. sometimesnumbering into the hundreds, are
found in such penal institutions as the reformatory and penitentiary. The industrial schools,often semipenalinstitutions both in
conceptionand management.are filled even now to overflowingI and
for want of detention homes in hundreds of jurisdictions children
*'hen arrested are plaeed in jail until the hearing. What has the
advancedlegal status accomplishedfor children thus situated? Is
it not clear that the juvenile courts are not functioning?
Why hale the juvenile courts failed to provide the machinery
necessaryfor tlie redemption of ofiending children? Is the cause
of this default inherent in the juvenile-court law, or is it to be found
?
in admini,stration
It is our contentionthat the causeof so large a percentageof the
courts not functioning is becauseof a misconeeption,willful or
otherwise,of the prlrposeof these institutions, not only on the part
of Iaymen but of lawyers and judges as well. It may be found on
final investigation that the greater part of the responsibility for this
condition of atlairs must rest on the legalists.
.U.
Bureau: Court8 1!1 the Unlted States llearlDg Chlldre-n's Cases;
S. Cbllclrm's
Bureau
results of a queFtionnaire study coYering the year 1918, by EYelina Belden.
WashingaDal delinqueDt classes ser{es No. 8'
pubUcatlon No. 65. Der]€Ddent, defectivq
ton, d. c., 1920, p. {:,:.

I
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The courts of last resort in at least a scoreof Stateshave definitely
interpreted and defined the law. l\re need cite but two cases,as
they are illustrative of practically all the others.
In the caseof Januszewski(196 Federal,123),Judge Sater said:
The purpose of the statute is to save minors uncler the age of 1? years frorn
prosecution and cOnviction On charges of miSdemeanorSand Crimes and tO reI eve them from the consequentstigma attaching thereto; to guard and protect
them against themselves and evil-minded persons surrounding them; to protect
and train them physically, mentally, and morally. It seeks to benefit not only
the chikl but the conmunity also by surrouncling the child with better and
ntore elevating influences and training it in all that counts for good citizenship
nnd usefulness as a member of society. Under it the State. which through its
appropriate orglns is the guardian of the children rvithin its borders, assumes
rhe custody of the child, iDposes rvholesot.nerestraints, ancl performs parelltal
duties, and at a time $'hen the chiltl is not eutitled either by the laws of natnre
or of the state to absolute frcedorn, but is suhjccted to the restraint and custorly of a natural or legally constituted guardian to \\'hom it owes obedienceand
suhjection. It is of the same nature as statutes rvhich authorize compulsory
ealueation of children, the bincling of then out during minority' the appoint'
rnent of guardians and trustees to take charge of the property of those who
are incapable of managing their or{n affairs, the confinement of the insane, and
the like. The rvelfare of society requires and justifies such enactments. The
statute is neither criminal nor penal in its nature. but an administrative police
regulation.
In tl're opinion

in the case of Commonrvealth

o. Fisher

I

(213 Penri.

Reports.62Atlantic, 198), JusticeBrol'n savs:
To save a child from becoming a eriminal or from continuing in a career of
erime, to end in maturer years in public pullishment ancl rlisgrace. the legislature surely ntay provide for the salvation of snch a child, if its parents or
quardian be unable or unwilling to clo so. b}' bringing it into one of the cottrts
of the State rvithout any process at all, for the purpose of subiecting it to the
State's gunrtlianship and protectiolr.

In vierv of these decisions,expressl.Ystating that the objective is
sar-ing rather than destroying children and that trials in the ordinary
meaning of that term have no place in a juvenile court' let us turn
for a moment to the administration of the juvenile-court law in a
State in rvhich these decisions ale in point. In 1918, 22 children
from one county of a sortthern State were sent bv the juvenile-cortrt
judge to the county workhouse-'( a sort of half-rvay station betrreen
the detention home and the house of reform." One hundred and five
chilclren flom 21 counties in this State n'ere sent to the house of reform, but tlie conditions at this institution were such that the grancl
jur.y of one countv ttturned in a severe inclictment o{ the management, concluding with a recommendation to the governor that he
either pardon or immediately trans{er to the State penitentiarv at
least 150 white men and 50 colorecl men rrho do not belong in this
Nine children n'ere committed to
corrective school for children."
((
jails,
having
3
of
them
been transferred as felons "
after
county
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from the county to the circuit court; 7? children were fined, to 5b of
whom, being unable to pa], the fine meant imprisonment in the county
jail. In addition, there were a number of children held in jail pending hearing or transfer to irn institution. All this occurred in a
State in which it is plainly n'ritten in the juvenile-court laws that no
child under 14 yearsshall be imprisonedin a jail or.( any place where
he can come in contact with criminal adults.,' The penalty for the
violation of this provision is $100,but there is no one to defend the
child, and he is lost and forgotten. fn the State cited there are other
means employed for saving a child, among which is that of whipping.t A survey of conditions in other Statesrvould reveal that the
treatment of child.rendifrers from this in degreeonly. It can not be
said that the improved legal statusof children has resultedin benefiting in great meastr-re
the delinquentchild.
So long as the juvenile-court laws of practieally all the States are
ignored, conditions such as f have describedwill persist. It can not
be urged in defenseof the failure of those .rvhopreside over the
juvenile courts that the necessaryfacilities for caring for delinquent
chil$ren have not beenprovided. rt is the duty and businessof the
courts to enforcethe law and to administer relief to eoery delinquent
child. J\re can not too strongly emphasizethe doctrine that it is the
duty of the judge-the legal duty, if you please-to savethe child.
rt is not possibleto disposeof a child wisely until all'the social,
pathological, and psychological faetors that contributed to its delinquency are known, and no judge or anyone associatedwith the
juvenile court is justified in disposing of children until all that
sciencedictateshas been brought to bear upon the case.
rn .the study of ju'enile eourts made by the Fecleral chilclren's
Bureau, few courts were reportedwhich had eonnectedwith them resular clinics for the phvsical and mental examination of the children,
only 7 per cent reporting mental clinics.. rf the court has no facilities for conducting theseexaminationsit is then its duty as one of
the social agenciesof the communitv to reveal this defect to the community. But it has been urged and strongly assertedin discussions
and criticisms of the juvenile codesthat the summary hearing of
children's cases,the investigations as to social conditions, und the
psychologicaland physical examinationstend toward the .{ institutionalization of the courts," and that lawyers and judges rightfully
resentthis process. Objection is made to the judge being the (, complaining witness,the prosecutor,the jury, and the executioner."?
Kentucky Child-L&bor Association and the Stste Board of llealth, under the direction of
Edward N. Clopper, Ph. D., 1919, pp. 235-238.
Atso Ky. Stat.,'191b, s. 931e, 4.
. U. S, Children's Bureau: Courts in the United Sta.tes Hearing Chlklren's
Cases, p. 14,
? Baker, Herb€rt M. : " The court and tie delinquent child," in The American
Journa,l of
(September, 19?0), p. 178.
sociolosy, Vol. XXYI
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fn reply to this it may be said in the words of Juclge Edwaril F.
Waite, as'found in the X'ebruary, 1921, number of the Minnesota
Law Review, thatOne need not be a profound student of affairs to have observed that in tbe
last quarter century the emphasis of public opinion, as expressed in statutes
and decisions of the courts, has made a notable shift away from preservation
of the rights of private property as the chief obiect of the law, and toward
securing ancl safeguarding the welfare of people-people as individuals and as
grouped in the community. This process of humanizing and socializing the
law and its administration has gone on more rapldly in substantive than in
adjective law, probably becausethe influence of the conservative legal profession
has been most effective in the field of procedure. But, beginning with the
juvenile eourt in 1899, one can trace the process of socialization in the latter
field expressing itself in the wlde and rapid spread of juvenile courts and
the development of courts of conciliation and small claims, morals courts,
tratfie courts, and courts of tlomestic relations; in quasi-judicial instrumentalities, such as rate commissions,industrial-accldent comrnissions,minimrlrn-wage
eommissions, the so-called " court of inclustrial relations " in Kansas, and in
agencies for securing justice for the poor, sueh as legal aid bureaus, private
and municipal, and the public defender, and in the increasing use by criminal
courts of scientific aids and organized probation.
He adds:
The basic ideas of the Juvenile court are not new; they are as olcl as chancery.
The new things that happenedin Chicago in 1899 wele the lvorking out of these
ideas to their logical conclusions as legal concepts and the creation of an
agency to make them effective; that is, an organized ancl socialized piece of
judicial maehinery. The child in neecl of the guartlianship of the State'
whether dependent, neglected, or delinquent, was cared for in a single court
instead of several, as before, with adequate administrati'r'e aid at its command'

Prof. EugeneA. Gilmore, quoting Dean Pouncl,of Harvard, in the
Journal of the American Bar Association,states:
There is a traditional mode or habit of thinking upon legal questions n'hich
becomesa part of the mental equipment of a larvyer. The tratiitional principles
anived at by this method of thinking are taken to be fundame.ntal principles
of all law. It is assumed that the only measure of critique of legal rules is an
ideal development of these traditional principles. AII questions are looked at
from the standpoint of this received juristic tradition. Subconsciouslyall new
elements of the ]arv are molded thereto. Legislation at variance with these traditions is vien'ed rvith indifference and suspicion, if not rvith hostility. Persistency by law teachers in training men in this mode of iuristic thinking and in
teaching these traditional principles as universals of ali law makes for a rigid
body of law out of harmony with prevailing notions concerning social interests
and social progress. nforeover, this method of teaching is responsible for the
attitude of our law toward legislation, rvhich attitude rvholly ignores the imperative element and treats the law as if it consisted of the traditional element
only. n'urtheg our traditional law is individualistic and regards its end as the
protection of inclividual interests; *'hereas, the center of modern iuristic theory
is no longer the individual; it is society.
The Chicago Bar Association did not conceive that the juvenile-court act of
E
Illinois was " repugnant to elerl tenet of the scienceof the las'," as is evidencecl
I ldal.
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by thetr report ln 1899, in which it ia asserted that " its fundamental ialea is
that the state must step in and exereise guardianship over a child founcl under
such adverse social or indiviclual conditions as develop crime. rt proposes a
plan whereby he may be treated not as a criminal or one legaily charged with
crime, but as a ward of the State, to receive practically the care, custody, and
diseipline that are accorded to the neglected and dependent chilcl, ancl which,
as the act states, 'shall approximate as nearly as may be that which should be
gilen by its parents."'

The true principle upon whieh the juvenile court is constructedis
well stated,in the article cited, in the following criticism of the court
and its work: 3(That the child who breaks a law is not a lawbreaker,
that crime is not a crime when committed by a juvenile, and that so
far as children &re concernedthings are not at all what they seem.,t
If this principle were recognizedand applied in the juveniie courts,
we would not find judges, lawyers, and others discussingthe courts
in terms of criminal law. It would be observedthat the charge that
the court prejudges,before the trial, (( the guilt or innocence,,of a
child is not true. We would find also that the statementthat the
judge is the ((complaining witness,the prosecutor,the jury, and the
executioner" in children's caseshas no foundation whatever in law.
It is just this conceptionof the juvenile-court law that has prevented
the saving of multitudes of children. It has perpetuatedthe terms
((guilty," ((
not guilty," tt arraignment,tt" s€ntence,tt
etc. It has surrounded the court with sherifis, policemen,bailifis. It has encouraged the doctrine that the laymen without any information whatever
as to the causesof child delinquencymay advisethe judge as to what
disposition should be made of a child or as to the causeof the child,s
delinquency.
The juvenile court has a place in the community as a child-saving
institution. fts work can not be wholly taken over by other agencies,
as children affiicted with conduct disorders,becauseof the peculiar
nature of the ailment, will eomein the first instancein contact with
the law and therefore with the courts. But when the child comesinto
court by any process,or, as said by the SupremeCourt of Pennsvlvania, without any processat all, it must be realized that that child
is there for relief and salvation, and not for the purpose of being
tried for any ofrense. To afrord the relief necessarywill require the
combinedefrorts of all the social organizations at the command of
the court. If it be allegedthat the court lacks thesefacilities for accomplishing the work, this is no justifieation or excusefor disposing
of the child, without a protest on the part of the court, by sending
him to a,reformatory or an industrial school. We have no right to
ignore the law and imprison a child or place a stigma of criminality
upon him becauseof the want of the meansto disposeof him otherwise. An adult criminal can not be deprived of the benefitsof the
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safeguardswhich the constitution and.laws harreplaeed abo't him,
judge were to attempt to do so he would be impeached.
1nd if a
ofrending children, however,numbering into the thousanclslaredeprived of that most precious right of being protec,tedand shieldecl
from the harsh and cruel methods that characterizethe ordinary
criminal procedure and saved from a life of crime, for a life of
usefulnessand happiness,and few-very few-utter a protest.
ft has been well urged that some agency,preferablj the schools,
may be able to handle the problem of delinquetr"y *o"u efficiently
than the c.ourt,but it must be rememberedthat there will always bL
the necessityfor somelegal adjudication of the rights of the parents
and some procedure authorizing the administration of the relief
needed. rn thousandsof casesit is possible{or the juvenile court
to show that the child of abnormal physical or mentai structure has 1
been in the public schools for seven or eight years, and his abnormalities have not been detected. rn numberlessinstancesit can
be demonstrated by the juvenile co'rt that the egocentric bov.
-his
becauseof the failure of the schools to ascertain
abnormai
tendencies,has beennermitted to passthrough the grades,only to be
finally engulfed in the stream of delinquenc-v. ri is said by those
whom we considerto be experts in psychology and psvchiatry that
in dealing with the egocentricindi'idual it is necessa.vto dete.mine
the fault at an early date, otherwise the casemay becomehopeless.
rt can be shown. as somecourts hare demonstrated,that from 10 to
25 per cent of the children who appear in the court for ofiensesof
yarious kinds are feeble-minded.
rf the courts were speciallv organized anil representedto their
respectiye communities that a large percentageof the delinquent
children were feeble-mindedor of the types i have mentioned, it
would not be long until educatorsand all interesteclin child welfare
would realize that it is within the province of the schools so to
educateand train this abnormal and feeble-mindedclass that they
may not finally becomevictims of delinquency-which, in fact, means
destruction.
rt is not possibleto transfer the work of the juvenile court to the
schoolsor to any other administrative agencyuntil the juvenile court
itself demonstratesto the public the necessityfor sucha transfer.
No juvenile court that is clisposing of children without any
physical or mental examination-imprisoning them, whipping them,
or disposing of them in any way as criminals-is of anv particular
consequence
or benefit to the communityl in other rvorcls,it is iust
such courts as these which '( excite the contempt of la.r,vyersand.
social workers and laymen." r repeat that the rir-esof hunclredsof
thousandsof children in this country will be jeoparclizeduntil the
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juvenile-court laws are enforced. The question is no longer as to
the necessityo{ disposing.ofchildren as criminals for the purposeof
protecting life or property or society. The law expressly forbids
such treatment or disposition.
ft is imrnatelial what a prioli opinions those who preside over thc
juvenile courts may have in reference to delinquency,crime, and
criminals, so far as the law is concerned. The law is to the efrect
tliat it is our businessto savethe child, and no processof reasoning
can relieve us of this duty. The legal mind is not always infalliblc
in its deductions. In England. when there were 160 offensespunishable by death, it was deci'aredby Lord Chancellor Eldon, in his
speechin the l{ouse of LorclsrvhenSir SamuelRomiIIy proposedthe
mitigation of this cruel systemof the law,'(that the very existence
of society dependedupon the power to deal out the punishment of
death for theseoffenses." It may be that in someinstancesthe legal
mind conceivesthat life, liberty, and property can only be secured
ancl societybenefitedby harsh, repressivemeasuresin respectto the
delinquencyof children. It may be, too, that this conception'wholly
unwarranteclunder the larv,has perpetuateda systemof punishment
by imprisonment and 'whipping that has undermined the juvenile
courts. It the delinqrient children of our country are to be saved,
the doctrine must be disseminatedthat the jul'enile court exists not
for the purpose of trying children as criminals but for the purpose
of savingthern,and that no judge is keepingfaith in his jurisdiction
who doesnot insist upon the child receiving the benefit of the law.
by the distribution by mail of pamThis rvill not be accomplished
phlets and tracts only. There must be somemeansdevisedto obtain
personalcontact with the courts and to bring directly to the public
the object and purposeof the juvenile-court acts and the existenceof
the present knon'ledgeand in{ormation in respectto child welfare.
If rve expect to " sell this idea," it is necessarythat rve have salesmen who are l'illing to go into e\rery community in which children
are imprisoned and whipped and advertise the fact that this procedureis not warranted by the law; that it is inhumair in all its
tendencies,and that by reason thereof unnumbered thousands of
children perish every Year.
There is no hope for the betterment of conditions in respect to
delinquent children until the juvenile courts demonstratethat it is
necessaryin dealing with the problem of delinquency that every
social-serviceorganization o{ the community and State be enlisted
in the cause.
The schoolsunquestionablycan finally take over the great part of
the work, but other organizationsmust assist in casesthat can not
be handled by the schools. An intensive study of the individual
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child must be made in the first instanceb), the juvenile court. Tn
some casesthe child can be referred to the schools. rn other cases,
such as the psychopaths,it may be found necessaryto provide specialized treatment in an institution or in a home. rt is, of course,not
possibleto saveevery child. rt is never presumedthat the physician
can save everyonewho is ill; neither can it be presumedthat it is
within the power of those who deal with conducl disorders to save
everyonethus affiicted.
lve suggestthat hereafter in all jurisdictions every child africted
with conduct disorders that may eventually lead him again to the
courts be given mental'and physical examinationsby the court, ancl
that the combined social organizationsof the district in rvhich the i
court is locatedprovide for the care of that child. rf it be said that l
in the rural communitiesthere are no social organizationsthat can
take over the work of caring for clelinquentchilclrenand administering proper treatment, then it is the first cluty of the juveniie court
to advisethe public of their respectivedistricts that contrary to law
children are permitted to perish for lack of facilities for carins for
them.
rt should be noted, however,in pleading lack of facilities, that in
states.havingjuveniie-murt codesprovision is made for the placing
of children oh probation and for the appointment of probation
officers,yet there is probably no state in which there are not some
courts that have no probation service and have not eyen exercised
their right to appoint probation officers.
rn ohio eight counties have no probation officers. rt mav be observed. further, that in many courts having probation the service
is of little consequence,
as the officersare appolnted without particular regard to their especialqualifications for the wor.k.
rt was said by Edwin J. cooley in his addressto the National
Probation Association last year-an address that ranks among'the
best statementsof the piinciples of probation-that (. definite qualifications as to character, ability, and training should be required of
thosewho seekto becomeprobation o{ficers. Merit and fitness alone
should be the basisof appointment.tt No hospital would.countenance
for a moment the employmentof nurseswho had had absolutelyno
experienceor knowledge of the profession of nursing. If a pro_
fessionalnurse is not always demanded,a so-calledpracticat nurse is
at least the representative of the minimum standard. children
affiicted with conduct disorders have been placed in the charge of
men and women with no knowledge whate'er of the principles of
chilcl welfare or of the ailments with which the chilcl may be-suffer_
irg. oogley deelaresthat adequateprobation requires i thot .u-"
painstaking study of the structu"e of hu-un personality that the
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ph1'sicianmakes of the human body; that samestudy of the funciions of the human spirit that the physician makes of the human
physiologyI the same study of healing and upbuilding of human
.orrar,.t,*"5aracter,and perionality that the physicians make of the
toxicology and the hygiene of the human body'"
Judge;by this standard,there are but few of us who are rendering
the servicedemanded.
There must be no further temporizing or compromising on this
problem. Delinquency is a diseaseshadowing and destroying the
iives of more childr.n thut any other diseaseknown to man' Chilon the
dren affiicted with this diiease must no longer be sacrificed
-has
always
altars of vengeance,vindictiveness,and hate, such as
characterized our emotions against the lawbreakers. Science has
proclaimed that these children are " not guiltyl' of 1ny -ofiense'
i'rinciples tliat the great sociologist Lester F. lVard laid down in
,.rp."[ to human behavior have been corroboratedby the research
and laboratory work of Dr. William Healy, as set forth in his _epochmaking book, " The Individual Delinquent." If theseprinciples are
not applied in the juvenile court, the result will be that in the future,
as in-the past, distressedchildren, broken in body and mind, must
travel along the trail of tears that leadsfinally to destruction.
This associationcan render no greater serviceto this country and
its children than that of sending its emissariesinto every community
and.demanding in the name of the law and humanity that the juvenile-court laws be recognized and that the barbaric and saYage
breatmentgiven children in the past must cease.

STUDY oF rEE INDIYIDUAL,r"#l?.
'wnrrAM

AS A PRELIMINARY ro

llner,y, M.D\ Director of the Juilge Baker Founilatiant,Boston,Mosg.

Theoretical generalizations in our field are not ad much in vogue
as they were 2b or even L0 years ago. To be sure' eYery now and
again argument arises concerning some old questions, such as
wlether heredity or environment is really responsible for delinquency, as if either coulcl be gauged by itself, as if there were not all
sor* Lf admixtures of reactions of myriad features of the environment on each distinctive personality, and, above all. as if there ivas
no such thing as the inner mental life, the mainspring and the regulator
In
law,
and

of conduct tendencies.
legal oircles frank theorizing about the foundations of criminal
ab*out forms of punishment, the age and fact of responsibility.
so on, is certainly not the fashion nowadays, although many

L
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would still considerthem matters for discussion. All such theoriz.
ings and anthropological dialectics in general seem learned. The
heredity aersus environment argumentation is echoedin the newspapers, for instance, as representative of learning in socio-legal
afrairs.
But our getting away from such bare generalities,even if they
are " philosophical"-in seps quarters rapidly getting away, in
others hardly at all-marks, unlessI am greatly mistaken, the first
stages of the evolution of a sciencethat deeply concernsus all, a
scienceof conduct.
This leaving the earlier attempt at classification and deduction
before thorough studies of any sort of the material or phenomena
under discussionhave beenmade has its analogy in the development
of other sciencesdealing with simpler material than human beings.
f need mention only how botany for long was in the naming and
classificationand theorizing period, and how then came the modern idea of the closer analysis of material, of processes,of genetic
processes,whether of health or disease. Yes, part of the rvork of
botanists,I would remind you for the sakeof this analogy, is termed
plant behavior. And out of this and the experimentation with environment and growth that always is necessaryfor such study have
come the conqueststhat have set the agriculture and piant industries of to-day very {ar a}readof anything that any civilization has
Iinown before.
And shall we not remind ourselvesoncemore, for the sake of our
own encouragement,if we would consider what mieht be done if a
similar effort rvas made for the study of human beings in their behavior reactiorls,how great an expenditure of time and money there
has been,comparatively,for someof theseother sciences
? 'Ihe study
of plant life, for instance,has many laboratories and many college
coursesdevotedto it (with psychology,the study of human behavior,
often relegate{to attics); it has a large share of the efiort of one
department of our National Gorrernmentwith a splendidly worlring
systemof agenciesand experiment stations (and no national recognition whatever in the way of study or attempt to diminish the great
excrescenceon our social life, American delinquency and crime) ;
and there is the fine private support given by such institutions as
the Carnegie Foundation, which willingly sendsmen to the wildest
desert regions to observe the environmental reactions of a plant
grorving there (with not a single psychologicalinstitute yet estab_
lishedin this country).
All these.by comparison,are indicatorsof what is nol beins done
in our field, and of what might be done and pelhaps will be done
when we realize that the most important concernof civilization is the
conduct of human l,'eings.
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lVe have not neglectedthe great names; for help in solving the
problemsof delinquencywe did long ago earnestlylook to the works
of the thinkers. There were the theories of the theologians-original
sin, possessionby the devil, temptation by the same hypothetical
individual, or possiblythe trial of this world to determinethe fitness
for a next life. There were the philosophorswith conceptionsof the
rational and responsibleand self-guidedm&n, as against the sharply
discriminated irrational ma.ndrawn by the eddiesand side currents
of this life's ebb and flow I and from philosopherswe learned about
evolutionary ethics, and so on. There were the many sociological
theories of delinquency-economic,parasitic, failure of adaptation.
And then rve absorbedthe biologicai ideasthat were multiplying fast
two or three decadesagewith heredity, degeneracy,the stigmatized
man, atavism, the born criminal, etc., especially to the fore. The
theories of criminal law and of penological science,as it is euphemisticaliy called-for really very little sciencehas one ever discovered eyen iurking in the cornersof penal institutions-these showed
nothing but slight modification of the theory common to mankind,
namely,that somehor'v
punishmentdoesavail something. Only I am
afraid that a large share of alleged theory in these last corLnections
consistsin a couple of bare facts, namely, that an offender out of
society'sway is, at least for the time being, consideredan innocuous
person to society, and that the outraged feelings of the injured one
and of the community are assuagedby punishment renclered.
Psychoiogicaltheories there were, too, psychologicaiin name but
purely philosophical in trend; I mean, not basedon real studies of
the mind. Such psychologicalgeneralizationsas have comerecently,
however exaggeratedthey have been for a time, have at Ieast had
the merit of being founded or somedirect observations.
Thus having eagerly frequented doctor and saint, like the genial
Omar, what then ? So far as actual help in solving the problems
of delinquency,I am afraid that we, also, for the most part, came
out by the samedoor wherein we went.
The first really big step, it was obvious,would be to make an attempt to know what one was doing when one did something. O",
better still, to know with somemore show of reasonthan formerly,
what specificallyought to be done when face to face with a matter of
delinquencythat requiresdefinite action, whether it be of the drastic
or the let-alonekind. Casesmust be treated, decisionsand judgments must be formed, generally bits of social machinery must be set
in motion. Now, foi this, somesort of opinion must be held; if one
is not entirelv inelt mentally, somesort of opinion must be formed
about the given case.
Oonsicleringgeneraltheoriesas guidesto action in the adjustment
of given situations, it becomesclear from any wide look about us
L _
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that there is breakdown oftontimes of whatever parts of the above
theoriesare practicably usableto-day. And thus it becomescertain
that it is about the given concreteafrair at hand, about the delinquent as he stands before us, difrerent in a thousand ways from
others, difering from all others,ttrat we must know, if we are to be
of much aid in solving 9r in helping him to solve his detrinquency
problems.
Shall we clearly recognizethe realities of the situation and speak
about them plainly. perhaps even with brutal frankness, to ourselves? That is surely good sense.
Here is a work of the deepestimportance for the well-being od
society,this treating witlr the problems of delinquency. It belongs
to and has many bearings upon the whole problem of human conduct which, after all, is the main concern of civilization. One
doubts if the importance of their problem is well realized by
workers in this field, even by judges of juvenile courts. Certainlv
with the ample proofs that can be mrrstered,it has not been made
plain enougirto the'world at large.
The most delicate organism in the world is involved, the human
being-body ancl, more especially,inind. We are concerned,thert,
with afiairs that invite, yes, and require the very deepestscientific
understanding.
Most strangely it has been somehorvfelt that this work could be
done without professional attitude, professional training, knowledge,or technic. Of course,it is easyenough to seereasonfor this
in the newnessof juvenile courts and other agenciestreating specifically with juvenile delinquency'or in the fact that our methods
.of administrative government in this country stand in the way oi
the development of a really trained personnel. And, then, why
should we expect to know it all in two or three decades,even if the
world doesmove so fast nowadays? As a matter of fact the whole
of civilized progresshas long been waiting on a better understanding of conduct tendenciesof human beings for the developmentof
a better relationship of man to man.
It is plain that a great deal o{ our work with jttvenile delinquents
is a botch. The vastly important fact of what happensto the inclividual in the future is kept in the mind all too little. Of coursr:,
devoted men and women do accomplish much through good peroutlook. t\nd rve observe
sonal touch and through a common-sense
self-initiated rightings of conduct tendencies,sometimesthrougir
fear of punishment,perhaps more often as the result of the passinq
of the generalinstabilities of youth.
But through the courts a steaily stream comesancl goes and continues to be delinquent. And the same is true of a considerable
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proportion of those who go to institutions. One seesvery little
account taken of this. What judge has kept an accurate record,
oyer years, of the outcomeof his judgments? After these20 years
of the juvenile court we are, for the most part, in a very chaotic
stage as {ar as knowing the efrectiveness
of measuresemployed. To
the onlooker there is nothing so curious about courts as the fact that
there are no studiesby them of the efrectsof their own decisionsand
efforts.
Such bare statistics as are occasionallyworked up are of no
major value becausethey are figures without groupings of causes,
of potentialities, and of treatments. Such figures would not go far
in any scientific work or any business,for that matter, where
analysesof all kinds compare efrort, as calculated in terms of cost
and qualities of material, with production, or saleability, or incomethat is to say, with results.
What have we from chief probation officers,or from officersin
more intimate contact with offenders, or from institutions, that
really tells us the essentialsof successes
and failures? lVe altogether lack studies of outcomesas comparedto the possibilities of
the fuman material, or to the possibilitiesaccording to the nature of
the ofiense,of the living conditions,of the habits, of the direct causations, etc. \\re laek the good self-criticism which can develop only
upon the basis of knowing two fundamentals. (a) the relation of
specificcausationto the given delinquencyand the given case,and
(b) what is practicable to know of the human material which is
being worked with, particularly its potentialities. We lack conclusions and judgments centeredabout two plain, practical issues,(1)
how the court can copewith various causesof delinquency,(2) with
what reasonableexpectationcan it prescribeparticular sorts of treatment when dealing with various sorts of individuals-individuals so
different in needsand possibilitiesthat what wiII serrrein somecases
will unquestionablyfail in others.
There is often much satisfaction with formalization. rrith the establishment of a system; and to a consiclerableextent this has been
true with the building up of the juvenile court as such, particularly
in regard to probation, which to some seemsalmost like a magic
word. As a matter of fact, probation ma,ymeannothing constructive
being done, and unfortunatelv little does happen in many casesto
prevent further delinquency,even if there be a routine glance at the
child's home and a ferv other aspectsof his life. For example,part
of the regular procedurein somecourtsis attention to physical needsI
a child comesin for breaking a window, and to the astonishmento{
his parerrtsgets his tonsils taken out. This svstematicphysical oversight is certainly aclmirable,but it has little bearing upon delin-
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quency. fn several phases of court work there is apt to develop a
mere formalism.
We may note in this connection an attempt recently to take over
a little psychological science.jusi a little, with a jump at the idea that
tliere can be handed out overnight a percentage statement which shall
represent the so-called intelligence of delinquents. or at the idea that
some few words of classification rvill tell a valutble story about the
individual.
But sometimes in courts we meet the easy-going conception that
any scientific attempt whatever to study the elements which are in
the background of conduct is academic. There is some talk about
still hanging on to common-sense methods, phrtrsed almost in the
((
terms of the conserr-ative " farmer rvho does not knorv what the
agricultural schools can teach.
Most unfortunately, however, only too often decisions are made,
and have to be made uncler present circumstances.n'ith quick judgment and with inadequate knowleclge of pelsonalities and of .lvhole
situations, in such a fashion tliat nolloch' with sense can conceive
that this is what is expecteclof a court that is most fundnmentallv coneerned with tlie welfare of human individuais and has the nrotection
of society at stake.
ft is not a little difficult to get awav from the idea that the ofrense
must be treated, even though we certainly wish to do the best for the
individual.
rt sometimes seems as if those rvho have committed a
delinquency of a certain grade of severity should be committecl to an
institution and others not, for the opposite reason, when, as I matter
of fact, the real evidence of bad tendencies. of the neecl of removtrl
from home. or for reformatory training. mav not be shown by the
conduct complained of in court. Behavior tendencies known only
through study of the case-meanness, co\\'ardly lyi'g, instability at
work, bad attitude toward parents. bad personal habits-mav be much
more significant for treatment. On the other hancl, un ofilrr.e -o.e
specifically punishable is not necessarily indicative of any creep-set
trend toward criminality.
rt stands out clearly from even a little study of the situzrtion that
juvenile courts and probation without studies of cases before treatment are not nearly living up to their responsibilities and possibilities.
we feel so sure of this because our accumulatecl earlier st.dies. with
years of follow up, show hnndreds of failures rvhere cruses ancl personality needs rvere not met, as against many apparentlv more tliflicult cases rvith remarkably favorable outcomes, sometirnes through
minimum effort. n'here there rvas an understanding of rvl-rattreatment
was fitted to offset causes and neecls.particularly, I rnay say, as rep_
resentedin the individual's mental life.
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It should be obviotts that competent studies of delinquency are
aimed at efiective treatment. and that they must include diagnostic
understandingand knowledgeof causes. Unless he who deals with
the youthful delinquent kno'wsthe material he is working with, the
active forces it represents,as the engineer knows his varieties of
material and how they may be strengthenedand how they may sufier
from stresses,
horv is he intelligentlv to decideto proceedon a line of
action? And without studiesof rvhat the ofiender is in himself arrd
inside his mind, and without studiesof what there was outside him
tliat tended to make him what he is, a delinquent.knowledgethat is
rn absoluteprerequisitefor a good study of results doesnot exist.
I{oreover, these agencies,juvenile courts and probation, do not
even make any systematicattempt to knolv whether or not they are
accomplishinganything like their best. A most important need is
the comparison of the effectivenessof difrerent methods of treatment-in the long run the existenceof the juvenile court itself must
ciepenclupon demonstrationof its results-and this, too, implies the
nnalysisof causes.
It is to the unraveling of the twistecl threads of personalitv and
environment in casesof delinquencvthat the modern sciencesmust
come. I\rith all the different types and variations of personalities,
and the important conditions and content of mental life, and the exadequate
ternal causesand background in delinquent tenclencies.
Brrt
going
handle
if
we
are
to
these
comstucliesare no easymatter.
position
be
in
some
to
answer
pler affairs at all we should rationallv
the questionof n'hat this individual can do or is likel5' to do in education. in rvork. in conduet.or what is apt to take place if he is sent to
this or that institution. or if he stays at home.or if he has special
chancesgiven him, and these points should be known early in the
proceclurewith him for the salreof economvof effort.
Work with children and youth can receivesupport that comesto
little elsein public afrairs. It has beenthe rallying point a number
of times for cleanerpolitical conditions.ancl with appreciationof
greater needsand of the possibilitv of better returns from better
efrorts there should easily be genertrl education concerning betterment of juvenile-courtmethodsand results.
After these vears of observation in courts ancl stttdv of concluct
disorders,I seenothing any clearer than the necessitvfor the follou'ing: (1) Better training of the personnel,beginning n'ith the
judges. (2) The placing of this n-hole 'niork upon a professional
basisthrough sttchtraining and through the educrtionof the public.
What has alreadv taken placeduring 10 or 15 yearsshowsthe sreat
possibilitiesin this direction.including the matter of adequatefinancial support. (3) The forming of an associationof juvenile-court
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judges meeting as do other professional men, with closely knit
interests,gathering together, not for the purpose of self-advertisement'or presentation of superficial statementsbut with the idea
of gaining much from the experiencesof others and from the interchange of scientifically worked up data concerning types of cases
and other special problems. (a) The focusing upon the fact that
the real results of effort in our field are to be measuredby the nonrecurrenceof delinquencyl in other words, therapy is the aim and
cure is the measureof success.
I have recently reviewed a list of failures among caseswe saw
long ago and for whom little t'hat v'as fitting was done under the
ordinary proeeduresof the juvenile court, probation, institutions, or
parole work, but instead of being downcast I am to-day a firmer
believer than ever that the very largest share of delinquency and
crime in young peopleis preventable. Comparisonof these failures
shows that, with anything like a reasonableeffort in
with successes
a reasonablydecentcommunity, delinquent tendenciesin most individuals can be thwarted. The study of causesshows them to be
ascertainableand generally alterable. If a scientific procedure can
be built up, the possibilitiesof the developmentof these particular
safeguardsto civilization, the juvenile court and the other agencies
which deal with juvenile misconduct,are far beyond their present
tchievement.
Even in these early stagesof its own developmentthe scienceof
conduct comes,then, with a messageof better achievement,with the
hope for advancementthat sciencenow has demonstratgdin many
other fields.
If there are fears that new ideas, scientific ideas,may usurp the
place of the law, I -e can allay them. None of us desiresanything
but a greater obedienceto the law and respectfor it. But inertness,
under the law we must face with the fact that bettermentof method
and progress in achievement is the keynote of our civilization.
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Chnirnran: Hon. Jaurs l{ocn Rrcxs, Judge of the Juaenile and Domest'ic Belati,or* Court of Richmond,, Va.
Juclge Rrcns. In opening the discussionthis morning, it h&s occurretl to me that it would be very helpful if we would read the findings of the lVashington and Regional Conferenceson Child Welfare,
taking theseas a sort of starting point, and allowing the speakersof
the morning to develop from that point forward just what should
ire the .field of the juvenile court, '6where the responsibility of the
court begins." and tt horv far court procedurecan be socializedwithout impairing inclividual rights." Theserverethe findings of the conferencesof 1919with referenceto julenile courts: 1
Every locality should have available a eourt organization providing for
separate hearings of ehildren's cases; a special method of detention for children, entirely apart from adult offenders; adequate investigation for every
cuse; provision for supervision or probation by trained officers, such offlcers in
girls' cases to be rvomen; and a sJstem for recording and flIing social as well
as legal information.
In dealing $'ith childrer the procedure should be under chancery jurisdic1ion, and juvenile records should not stand as criminal recorcls against the
children.
Whenever possible such adninistrative duties as ehild placing and relief
should not be required of the jurenile court, but should be administered by
agencies organized for that purpose.
Thorough case study should invariably be made. Provision for mental and
phl sical examinations should be available.
The juvenile victims of sex offenses are without atlequate protection against
lurlnecessarypublieity and. further eorruption in our courts. To safeguard them
rhe jurisdiction of the juvenile court should be extended to deal rvith adult
sex offenders against children, and all safeguards of that court be accordecl
ro their victims; or if these cases are dealt n'ith in other courts, the facts
revealed in the juvenile court should be made available, and special precautions
should be taken for the protection of the children, as here suggested.

The first speakeron the program this morning is Judge Edrvard
Schoen.of the Juvenile Court of Essex County, Newark, N. J. \Ye
welcomehim as the first speakeron the definition o{ the field of the
juvenile court.
r ChildreD's Bureau : trillnlmum Standards for Chilct Welfare; adopt€d by the Washington
and Regional Confereneeson Child Welfare, 1919. Bureau publication No. 62. Conference
rerieg No. 2. W$hingtoD, D, C,, 1919, p. 13.
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Before a survey can be ma.det or the bounda.ries of the field indicated or more accurately defined, it is first important that we understand what is meant by the name tt juvenile court." A r:ourt may
be defined and its field or jurisdiction
formally declared b;' the
organic act of a State. Each State, through its constitution, grants
the powers, prescribes the duties, and limits the jurisdiction of its
courts. Courts and court procedure are arbitrarily defined, and jurisdiction clearly specified.
The fact is that legisletures have been enacting laws to meet a
social demand, and we have all undertaken in our several States-by
conference, by comparison, by copying the acts of other States, and
by original excursions into an uncharted field-to grope our way to
the establishment of a special piece of State machinery that will in
some better way meet the social needs of our urban and rural communities. \\re, as States, have tried to add to existing court machinery some new and extra pa.rt or accessory which, for lack of anything more explicit, we have up to the present time given the general
(c
term of juvenile coutts."
In my own State of New Jersey the first effort was the creation of
a " court for the trial of juvenile ofienders.t' and it was made one of
the functions of the county court. Subsequent legislative action
created separate courts, known as tt juvenile courts," but only for firstclass counties. of rvhich there are but two in the State.
Other States have experimented, following their own lines of court
arrange.ment, but there is not to-day, after our years of experimenting, a general standardized, nation-wide court syste.m adequately
equipped to meet this social need of our present-day community life.
The reason. perhaps. wh.v-the true function of the juvenile court is
not more generally understood by the laity, and why social reforms
found necessary by it are not more popularlv supported, is because
the court began with a misnomer, and so continues. ft is really not
a juvenile court at all. It is not a court dealing r.vith minor and petty
ofienses committed by the youth of our communities. The popular
conception-a sort of psychological state of mind produced by this
misnomer and against which the person presiding over the juvenile
court labors-is that it is some sort of simple tribunal, in that it
deais with ofrenses which would be crimes if committed by adults,
but which have been committed by those who are below or beneath
the jurisdiction of a police court or higher courts having to do with
adult ofienders.
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As a first step toward accomplishingthe greater mission of this
tribunal which we have been someyears trying to evolve, this common conceptionmust be remolded through a designationwhich will
be clearer and better understood,and rvhich will be more descriptive
of the wider sphereof the juvenile court.
Our original conceptionin striving to get away from tleating an
offensecommitted by a minor in the samemanner as if it were committed by an adult was a most important oneI but we have not gone
far enoughin meeting this socialneed. Thosewho were appointed to
do the pioneer work of developingmethodsand practice in thesenew
eourtsearly found their labors handicappedin many ways, and so we
have gone on patching and tinkering in our efrorts to make the new
machinework. Like the flying machines,which only developedrapidly under the pressureof war necessityand even yet have not become fully standardized,our juvenile-court machine has been improved and altered as new light has come,but it is still in a formative
state and is not yet fully recognizedas the great social agency for
good in community life that all of us had hopedit might becomeafter
so many yearsof earnestefiort by so many peoplein so many quarters
all over the land.
We still speak of burglary, arson. rape, and all the long list of
while the ofienseconceptis the verv thing we object to.
ofrenses,
What then, after all, is this tribunal called a "juvenile court"?
in NervJerseysays:2
A recentsupreme-court
clecision
The proceedings authorized by the juvenile-eourt act are not proeeerlings by
rvay of punishment, but by way of reformation, education. and pzrrental care.
The act makes it clear that the proceedings are intended to save }-oung persons
from the ordinary punishment for crime, from the consequences of criminal
cclnduct or of conduct which rvould' justify immediate punishment or imnredlate
restraint.
Children and minors are necessarily more restricted in their liberty
of action than adults, and I see no reason why children uDder the age of 16
1'ears should not in proper cases receire such restraint and care fronr tl"re public
authorities as ordinarily they ought to receive from their parents. The act in
this view is an attenlpt to substitute public control for parental control.
This
* + {' If
vras permissible under English las' Iong before the ller-olution.
the English court of ehancery can aet as parens patriae, surely the State of
Nerv Jersey may act in the same capacity through a juvenile court created by
the legislature for the purpose. But I lvant to emphasize this ruling of our
high court: " Proceedings under the juvenile-court act do not relate t() offerrse-s,
and the act is caleful to remove any suggestion that there is an offense or conviction in the ordinary sense of those rvords."

Thus high cou-rtrulings are corrringto our aid to assistus in firmly
establishingthe underlying principle of this tribunal, not as a court
with juriscliction defined as to offenses,but for the considerationof
, Newkosky o. State trfomefor Girls (N. J. Sup CL, opinion by Swayze, J. ; flled Jull' 7,
1920).
77504o_22_3
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eertain mernbersof the eommunity, namely, the minor boy and giri.
The State is bound to step in and give the child the sameprotective
care and training that normal parents give to normal children in
normal homes in civilized, socialized,conventional communities.
Let me then suggest,in concluding this part of my subject, that
the term "juvenile court," becauseof its popular misconception,may
well be discarded for some other and more clearly understoodtitle
that will the better convey to the popular mind what its purpose
reallyis.
fn determining and fixing the limits and boundariesof the iurisdiction of the juvenile court the original framers of the larv circumscribedthe jurisdiction within a compassthat is entirely too narrorv
and restrictive. lVhile admitting that there must be someboundary
marks somewhere,it may be concededthat for the present, at least.
we may arbitrarily adopt the chronological age of 16 yeals as the
agelimit of minors properly to be brought beforethis specialtribunal
for treatment and consideration;-but there can be no age limit as
to those who are the contributing factors in the child,s misfortune,
ancl they should be triable before the socially minded judge of the
juvenile court. regardlessof their age.
To be consistent,if we really are fully convincedthat psychology
and psychiatry are important factors in the consideration of an
offender,then the mental age. and not the chronological age. of the
personto be brought before the eourt should determinervhetherhe is
within or without the jurisdiction of the eourt. f take pride in the
fact that New Jersey promiseshope for the future in the recognition
of the theory that the mental age of a personis rscertainableand
should be consideredin relation to bis conduct. f quote from an
opinion by JusticeSwavze,of our highesteonrt: s ((To me. the case
of idiocy or mentalineapaeityii as mueh for the jrrry on the qrrestion
of criminal intent as in the easeof insanitv.',
This leads to another point on which *" u"" not agreeclwhen we
considerthe limitations of the field of the juvenile court. So much
in earnestwere we to get awav from the stigma attachedto criminal
procedurewhen the ofrenderis a minor that we did not n,ant to speak
of the ofrenderas one who has committed a crime, and so we, most
unhappilr'. I think, brought into .r-oguethe term ((juvenile delinquent." \Ye have attempted to set up arbitrarily some vague linc
of demarl<ntion
hetweena, elasswhie}r we eall ;,clcpenclentst,
and
n'hir:h'rrecall " irrveniler^lelirrrtrlent.-."
rnothel r.la."^
Iliis tlibr.rn,rl.
n ' h p l ' c i nn r i n o r , . l r i l , l l e n, r e i n l r e g i t e r r t . l r , l: . 1 6 g r ,i ,, .n1 a r r d s u l ) e t . visory aid and training b;' tire State acting in parcntal relationship.
should not handicap it-self by stigmatizing a minor child by sone
yague term, even though it may be a softer term than that known in
I Stete r. Schilling

(112 Atl. Rep., 400).
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eriminal proeecllrre. The juvenile .ourt shorrld deal ,,ith the sreat
social problems which the court experience has already, unfolctecl to
lrs. The word ('delinquent " shoulcl be eliminated from juvenilecourt nonrenclature, because the experience of all juclges has been
that a great majority of the casesbefore the ju'enile court are cases
in *-hich the juvenile is rr.victim of circumstances, ancl not a willful,
malicious. and pernicious ofiender. The proportion of eases in
which children show decidedly criminal instinets or rvillful cletermination to become antisocial members of society'is so small that it does
not give us.warrant to clesignate juvenile ofienders as (' juvenile deJinquents." lVe endeavor to -qoften the harshness of the words
(tcrime
t'eriminal,t' but
in substituting (( delinquenc1rt, rve clo
" and
not begin to accomplish that object. since we consider the offense
merely as an incident to the main inquirv, which relates to the unclerlving and antecedent social conditions of the offender who comes
before the juvenile court through an act lrhich has focusecl public
attention upon him, we should not fear to throrv away utterrv alr
that even remotely carries with it in the slightest degree the stigma
of wrongdoi4g.
rn the field of the juvenile court r want to eliminate any classification which justifies an inference of wrongdoing, and hence the term
'( juvenile delinquent
" has no proper place in our legal phraseologv
as related to the juvenile court. This is justified because of the gen'we
eral theory on which the juvenile court rests.
act on the theory
that parental control is inefficient-in
other words, that there is
'' parental delinquency
the State the right to act in place
"-giving
(( Parental
of the parent.
delinquency t' and not ., juvenile clelinquency " is more nearly descriptive of our problem. Qur procedure
is not puniti'r'e, but proteetive, correctional. and educational, by the
State in loco parentis. \Ire must discard, to the minutest detail,
errery semblanceof similaritv with the ideas and methods of a criminal
court, and \{e can not take over from the criminal court any o{ its
procedure or e\-en its theory of meting out a punishment conceived
to fit the crime.
My idea of the field of the juvenile court is that it is a social agencv
sct up b1' the State for the adjustment of such social ills in the community as are disclosed by an act or by repeated acts of minors whose
conduct gives us the objective symptoms of unwholesome social conditions. Thc field is the maladjusted child. whom the State is in
riutv bound to protect. corrcct. and der-elo1t:and the dutv of this
tribunal is to follow rrp tlre sx5s f1' ascert.ainingall tlre facts and
circumstances in the life of the child, to determine in rvhat particulars that child has been deprived of essentials for a full moral and
phvsical development. And if, as is common esperience. it is founci
that certa,in essentials ar.e lacking in the environment in which the

1
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child is being reared, the State in loco parentis, acting through its
instrumentality, the juvenile court, must provide the essentialsof
which the child has thus far been deprived. If the state doesnot
provide those essentialsthere is no justification for the substitution
of stot" control for parental control. The state then is as delinquent as was the ofiending Parent.
This tribunal may properly be denominatedthe X-ray of the community, set up by the state to locate and determinewhere diseaseis
lodged in the social system, and none but the socially minded are
qualified to read the plate. Having made the discovery.this tribunal
should have a full equipment to administer the remedy. Its jurisdiction should be broad enoughand flexible enoughto embraceevery
offenseanclevery ofrenderagainst the welfare of the child, the dominating idea in the work of the juvenile court being to adiust.
We should endeavor'therefore, to securemore legislation to enable
this tribunal to work effectively under legal authorit;' for the social
welfare of the child who has, as a ward of the State, come under
the State's agency for protectionr care, education,and social readjustment.
I have already referred to the fact that but few of the minors before our juvenile courts show a real criminal instinct, but there is
no questionthat these few need custodial care in state institutions.
Many and varied factors contribute to the downfall of practically all
the minors that come before us. Therefore, if the court is to be
enabled to solve these problems for the benefit of the community
and the minors, it must of necessityhave fuil control over all these
contributing factors.
The State is the parens patrire and natural guardian of all these
children. The court of chancery was the court in England that
functioned to enforce their rights. Most of the juvenile-court law"
provide a certain amount of equity jurisdiction and practice, buf
so far as I know none of the laws go far enough to give the judge
the necessaryfreedom of action to secure a complete solution of
the case and enable him to meet all of the problem that arises at
the hearing. An equity court can add any number of defendants
and change the issue as the casedevelops. It can make any o'd^or clecreethat is necessaryto secure the parties an equitable and
just remedyto removethe causeof complaint.
Along the same lines, I feel that this court must have absolute
control not only over the family and home conditions of the child
but also over any other person against whom in the testimonv it
would appearthe court should make an order or decree.
So I concludethat the misnomer " juvenile coutt " mav have now
orrtlived its usefulnessand that existing legislation should be sun'
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plemented by lan's extbnding equity powers to the court I that its
provinces should be extendeil to ever;r source which pollutes and
dwarfs the youth of our great country. with full power to enforce
the duty of the State, as parens patrim, as far as possibleto guaranteeto the child its full rights and opportunity under a wise State
parental protection. And since it is a court which deals with social
problems,which are nation wide, afiecting the quality of our future
citizens,the l'ederal (iovernment, as part of its public-welfare programs, should logically undertake the extension of this important
work through Federal courts to be created, with Federal judges
having broad equity powers, appointed in the same manner as are
the present Federal judges who preside in the civil and criminal
courts under Federal authority.
The juvenile court, to perform fully its great mission,must be the
social eye of the community, sensingits dangersand its pitfalls, and
standing in the very prow of to-day it must point the way to salvation to the communitv which it serves.

Gpnrner- DrscussroN.

Juocn Rrcr<s.It seemsto me that Judge Schoen has given us
sornethingto reall;r talk about. The subject before us for discussion
is the definition of the field of the juvenile court.
Hon. Eoweno F. Warrn,, Jud,geof the Juaeni,le Court ol Hennepi,n
County, Minneapolis, Minn, f find myself very much in sympathy
with the spirit of Judge Schoen'spaper and almost in entire sympathy with the details of what he presented,but f can not help
raising a question in respect to the entire elimination of the word
'( delinquent and the thought that goes with it. Perhaps Judge
"
Schoenis more fortunate in Newark than we are in Minneapolis,
but in Minneapolis it is a sort of pastime of boys of 16 or 17 in our
high schools-whose presencein the high school is generally an
rndication that they come from good homes and have parents who
are at least on the job as much as parents are on the average-to
appropriate other people's automobiles and go, as they say, " joy
riding." It may bring them joy, but when the automobile brings
up against a curbstoneor tree and is smashedto pieces,as it often
is, or when the recklessspirit which leads the boy to do that sort of
thing leads him also to drive in a recklessway and somebodyis
injured, then it is anything but joy to the other people concerned.
Shall we in dealing with such ofienders-and they are tvpical of a
class-take a great deal of pains to make those youngstersunderstand that there isn't anything in that situation which is in any way
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analogous to the commission of a criminal ollense? Ancl shall we,
in dealing rvith that particulal sort of thing-and it is replesentative
of a gleat deal that comes into the juvenile court-when older boys
and girls come in, shali we completely remove the sense of personal
responsibility from them by doing awav with that very mild ancl
gentle telm ((delinquency"? I question it.
Crrrnr,ps P. \trrar,nnn, Probati,on, Ofr,cer, Muni,ci,pal Court, PlLitaclelphia. I would like to ask Judge Schoen if under the law in his
jurisdiction there are ex officio powers in the justice of the peace to
have proceedings instituted under the law against adult offenders in
the juvenile court.
Judge Scrronx. There are some powers, not ex officio porvers. in
the justiee of the peace. conferred under t general act known as
the child-welfare act, which is rather broad but indefinite-perhaps
too much so to be efrective.
Mr. War,nrn. In your idea of dealing with the adult ofiender, if
1'ou do have authoritv to have the proceeclings instituted uniler an
act of the assembly in your State, woulcl you proceed against that
adult by processof sumnary conviction. or proceed by action nnder
the criminal law through indictment bv the grand jury. and also
Cirectly by jurv in your courtl and if so. wouldn't that verv much
irtterfere with the general idea of the juvenile court, having one
ludge hold court?
Judge Scnoox. I think perhaps legislation couid be so framecl
that one charged with being a delinquent parent or in other wavs
contributing to juvenile delinquency should be tried before a juvenile court without indictment by grand jury and without trial bv
jury, but I guess those are matters which would have to be considered in connection with the various State constitutions. In our ou'rr
State there is a way in which a person may be charged rvith ancl
tried for some offenses-as a disorderly person-which
does not
entitle him to indictment by grand ju.v or to trial by jur)'. Perhaps thel' might be designated as disorderly persons and in thnt
way come within the jurisdiction of the court and be triable without
indictment. Howerer, that is a matter of detail, and if indictment
were necessary and trial by jury were necessary, if the popular ntincl
was sufficiently educated to the point of realizing the enorrnitv of
the offenses that are committed against minors. it would be just as
easy to get indictments and convictions for acts which contribute to
juvenile delinquencv as it is now against persons who steal a 5-cent
pack of peanuts.
Judge Rrcns. Judge Schoen has said that every offense and every
offender touching the life of the child should be within tiie jurisdiction of the juvenile court, or under the court which he suggests as
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taking tho place of the juvenile court. Now, it occursto me that 'we
rnight well considerwhether or not men chargedwith feloniesshould
be so dealt with in the juvenile court. Becausecertainly in the jurisdiction of many of the States men charged rvith felonies are given
only a preliminary hearing before the magistrates' courts and are
then sent on to a court of broader jurisdiction, indicted by the grand
jury, and-as Mr. Walker said- tried by jury. I would like to ask
Judge Schoen whether in his opinion ofrensesof that character
should be tried in a juvenile court, with the necessaryincidents of a
grand jury indictment and trial by jury.
Judge ScnonN. I think so, Judge Ricks.
Hon. Kar:nnvN Snr,r,nns,Judge of the Juqtenile Court of the District of Colurnbia. The Juvenile Court of the District of Columbia is
rr criminal court, and it was not a very great step to take the children
,-rutof the police court, but it was all that could be done. Now, in
c,rderto bring all children violating the law into the juvenile court
it is often necessaryto reducethe charge. l'or instance,when a boy
is arrestedfor stealing an automobile,as not infrequently happens,
the charge is reducedto violation of the sectionof the police regulations of the District which forbids operation of an automobilewithout permit. We are permitted to do that by the upper courts and
by the police. The intention is not to punish the boy for taking the
nachine, but to get hold of him to keep him from taking another
machine. Likewise, the chargefor stealinglarge sumsof money and
valuable property is reducedto the charge of'(taking tho property
of another." For this offensethe punishment for an adult would be
penitentiary, and thus a child is brought within
lessthan a year in the
'We
have a jury trial on information filed, not by
our jurisdiction.
indictment by the grand jury. Our court is practically a domestic
relations'court, and we have jurisdiction over nonsupport casesand
cleterminationof bastardy casesand over casesin violation of the
child labor law. In all thesecasesthe defendantis entitled to a trial
by jury on information filed by the corporation counsel.
Onre JneN SRoNrz, Attorney, Los Angeles.California is always
willing to try anything once,and we have since 1911left the words
((dependentt'and '(delinquent" out of our juvenile-courtlaw. It
now reads that the juvenile-conrt law is an act concerningpersons
under the age of 21 years,and wlten they are declaredthey are sirnply
declaredwards of the court. Of course,it is pretty hard to legislate
the words '( delinquenttt and " dependent" out of the public mind,
but they have no place in our courts there. The California juvenile
courts also have jurisdiction over contributory ofrenders-that is,
they are heard before the juvenile court, without a jury, sitting as a
superior court. If they demanda jury the caseis transfened to one
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of the other courts, but tliey very seldom do demand a jury; and to
try the contributory offender in the same court as the juvenile
offenderhas proved very satisfactory.
Judge Rrcr<s.Do your contributory delinquencylaws punish for
ofrensesagainst personsunder 21 rather than for ofienses,as in many
States,against personsunder 18?
Miss SnoNu. IJnder 21. I think the law is that they are considered misdemeanorsinstead of felonies, and the punishment is
either two years in the county jail, a fi.neof $1,000,or probation, or
both a fine and the county jail.
Judge Rrcns. Doesyour court have jurisdiction of feloniesagainst
the minor?
][iss Snoxrz. Not rape or seduction.
Judge Snr,r,nns.The term " delinquent" in our jurisdiction is
defined by an act of Congresswhich says that the delinquent child
is a child that has been tried before the court t'hich operatesin this
fashion, and persons contributing to the delinquency of the child
may be punished in several ways. But a child must be three tirnes
in our court before you can punish a person contributing to his
deliquency. Our term " delinquent" is so defined,and f have within the last month had an amendmentintroduced in Congressmaking the term '( delinquent" mean a child rvho has been convictecl
once. So hnving convicteda child-we have to speakof conviction,
because
our court is t crirninal court-rve can turn around and punish the pelsoncontributing.
Rev. A. J. D. Hruvr, Social Sert:i.ceChut'ch Federation, St.
Paul. Do the5' in California commit to State institutions, such as
boys'and girls' reformatories? ff so,hon' long is that commitrnent?
In Minnesota,our age limit is up to 18 for both boys and girls, becausewe have felt that they ought to have a little while in our reformatory institutions, if necessary;and the age limit there is 21.
f wonder how it has s,orked out in California.
Miss Snonrz. Twenty-one is the age for both bo5rsantl girls.
Judge Rrcris. Supposing a boy of 20 rears and 6 months is sent
to the inclustrial school,then at the age of 21 he has to be released?
tr[issSnoNrz. Yes.
Miss Mnny Bexrnlrrn, Assistant to the Jud,oe,Juaeni,leCourt of
L'ook County, Ch,icago,lll. I would like to ask Judge Schoenif he
would give us a little in detail about the suggestionthat the work
be placed with the Federal court. That seemedto me a \.ery valuable suggestion,and f should like to know some of his reasonsfol
making it.
Judge ScsonN. I feel that the problemsbehind the minor ofiendcr
who c.omes
to the juvenile court are so far-reachingin importance-that is, the proper reconstructivework that is recluiredto be done
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to rea,djust the child, readjust his living conditions, is work of such
rnagnitude-that
the lr'ederal Government, with its vast resources
and prestige, n'ould perhaps be the most efrectir/e agency or instrunrentality with rvhich to do that rvork. Further, it would probably
lead more quickly to a standardization of all the work; and by
that I do not menn that I am not particularly keen or concerneri
.rbout the stanclnrdization of the metliod of procedure in the juvenile
court, but I unt very much interested and concerned about the stanclrrrciization of reconstructive .work that should be done, and the rva.1'
in rvhich it should be done, and to get the necesseryfinancialaid to do
it, and do it right. Ail these things, I think, can better be done
through the instrumentality of the Federal court. There would l-rc
more uniformity of method throughout the entire Nation, if it rvere
a I,'ederal agency. Then, again, tliere rvould be a nation-wide application of this rvhole principle of juvenile-court work and procedure.
which we have not yet got, although the juvenile court is some
trventy I'ears old, as I understand. fn my own State, as f have saicl,
the juvenile coults have only been created in the two largest counties in the State i and very many people still have the idea that
juvenile-court rl'olk is only necessary in large rnetropolitan communities. A grent part of our country is without tlie application of
juvenile-coult principles in its treatrrrent of children, because the
rural cornrnunities have not t].re means for employing tire proper
staff ancl getting the proper equipment to do the rvork in o proper
rvny-that is, getting the psychologic and psychiatric ancl medical
rvork that is necessarv to be done. Now, if this l.hole thing rvere a
Iiederal proposition, and juclges were appointed in the same manner.
as our Federal judges are now appointed. who try the civil ancl
criminal casesinvoh'ing the Gorrernment, the whole territory of the
IJnited States lr'ould automatically be covered, becausejudges woulrl
be nppointecl for districts, and those districts would take in rural as
well as urban communities, a,nd our whole country woulti automaticalll' be co'r,ered.and very quickly. That does not constitute all
the details, but it gives you some of the high spots of m;, thought
't."t subjeet.
Miss Benr:nr,rrn. You no doubt took into l'ery strong eonsideration
the fact that the judge rvould hold office during good behavior, and
therefore rvould not be subject to political antagonism to tlie same
extent as otherwise.
Judge ScrronN. I am glad you brought that out. That is another
point, and a very important one, because it woulcl enatrle tlie n'ran
r,vho undertalies n'ork as judge of the juvenile conrt to <io his r,vork
with a consciousnessthat it is his life work. and that he need not be
distracted from it and from doing it well and thoroughly rind clevoting all his time and energy to it, by the political considerations
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or the other considerationswhich naturally interfere to someextent
rvith the r,vorkunder existing conditions. I had not thousht of that
particular point, but r think that it is perhaps a very imp"ortantone.
I.[on. So'ox PnnnrN,Juclge of the Juaenile Corti, Superior, Wis.
r seewe are drifting into this Federal proposition again this mornitg. I give notice that I want to be heard on that at length, if we
get to the point where the Federal Governmentis going to be calleci
in as a 'wet nurse. This idea that we are going to turn the whole
proposition over to the Federal Government,really, ladies and gentlemen, is abhorrent to me. r don't believein it; i don't think that
is what the Federal Gover'ment is for. And if the truth were
k-no1n,and Juclge sellers would be willing to tell just exactry what
slie feels, r befieve she would say that she would rather take her
code uncler aimost any state governrnentthan to have to deal with
the Federal officialsat washington to get every b-centpiece she has
to have a'd every little thing that goesto male up the administration of a good court-. I am going to protest against anything of
this sort. r would like to inquire of the distinguishedjurist who is
projecti'g this propositi_onwhether he propor"r to hutrg his legisratio^ on the commerceclause of the constitution, ro*.- enormously
overworked, or whether he thinks that the reference to domestic
tranquillity under the constitution has any application to the cases
under consideration.
Judge snr,r,nns.r do feel r ought to rise ip defenseof congress,
as it were. we do have sor'e difficulty in getting all that we want in
the District of col'mbia, but r do not entirely absolvethe people
of the District of columbia from blame in that respect. r have been
tl*ee years at the juvenile court. rf we are agreedon what we want,
r believe we will be treated more generouslyby congress; but in the
past there has been a great deal of difierence of opinion among
the
peciplewho are concernedi' District alfairs, and r ihink if we
dgure
ou. needs out before we go to congress we may be treated
more
generously.
Judge Rrcrs. Judge \Yaite, of }rinneapolis, has somethingto sa'
o
e
on this subject?
Judge w^q'rrn.r simpry was going to ask a question as to the
constitutio'ality of the legislation that is implied in what Judge perrin
says. r wonder if Judge schoen has consideredwhether, in order
to
get this Federal jurisdiction, no matter how desirableit may
be, we
would first have to get a constitutional amendment.
Juclge scrronx. r doubt it. The tr'ederarGovernment,having
as_
sumecljurisdiction over the naturalization of future
.ho
"itir"rr.
come from foreig' shores,it seemsto me that there coulcl
not be any
legal impediment to the Federal Government'staking jurisdiction
of
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its own future citizens, r'lio are still r.rsefuland in a formative stage,
and cre*ting such legislation as will be for their benefit and will fit
them better for the future duties of citizenship.
Judge Rrcns. I must say that I think, with Judge Perrin, that if
this mr-rvewere taken rve might just as well close up our State governnrents. I think the discussion has brought up the point effectively.
There is one other point not fully coveled, it seemsto me, in this cliscnssion, and that is relating to custody of childr.en who may be
termed dependent--whether the court shoulcl undertake to cleal rvith
the custody of childlen who are dependent.
Josnpn L. l\{oss, Ch,ief Probati,on Officer, Juaenile Court of Cook
('outtttt, Chicago, Ill. If the juvenile court represents the State, I
think it is very proper that the question of custody of depenclent
children lacking normal guardianship should rest in the court. Pro'r'ision for the support and care of children about whose
custo(ly
there is no contention is hardly a debatable question. Irr my opinion,
it is a question whether they should remain in the juvenile court,
bectruse there miglit be some other State bodies quite capable of
taking care of those children-children,
for instance, of a father.
rvliere the mother is dead, who is unable to provide for the care of the
fnmily. It seems to me some other State bociy besicle the juvenile
court misht provide in such an emergency. But certainlv in all cases
u-here the question of the child's neglect or of the child's dependency
'rrises it should be decided by a court.
Juclge Rrcns. I rvill ask I{r. Parsons to give us his view on this
subject. I think he can clarify a point.
I{nRBERI C. P.q.Hsoxs,Presiclent Na,tional Probation Association.
I was just speaking rvith Judge Ricks on the quesfion of continuing
control or custo('lv of the dependent chilcl beyond the finding of
tlcpenclencv. ft seems to me that it has been rvell demonstrated in
one State, and after much discussionit is firmly settled in the opinion
of the people of that State rvho have to do with these things, that
the juvenile court does not exist for the continuing custodv 6f
,lependent or even of delinquent children. In orcler to keep the
iui-enile court free from all the burdens of the community ancl the
resulation of the conduct of the whole population for eternity, it
seemsto me to be necessary to put some of the possible duties that
nrigirt be irnposed upon it into other branches of the government.
If there is anything that is sepalable, clearly so, it is the continuins
,'rrstodvof the chiid n'ho has to be cared {or beyoncl tire time of the
tinriing by the court, if it is the juveniie colrrt or anv other conrt.
l'here exists in every State, I talre it, the administr.ative power t'o
t'orrtlol that child. and the turning over by the juvenile court to the
rdministrative side-the executive side of the State sovernment-of
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the care and custocly of the child during minority is not only r'vorking
well in at leasi one State that I know, but it seems to have the great
nrerit of relieving the juvenile court o{ a mere administrative dut.Y
lrncl of making possible the discharge of its other duties with greater
efficiency.
I want also to call attention to one of the things that Judge Seilers
mentioned, and that those who are having to do with the ciraftirrg
horrible example she
of ju.i,enile larvs ought to keep in mind-the
has told of the DisLict of columbia's requirements that the child
sho[ld be found three times delinquent before it can eYen be argued
that the parent is responsible for the delinquency. I don't see any
l,irtue in ,, three times.,' I don't eyen see virtue in finding tlie child
actually delinquent once. This was discussed Yery thoroullhly in
revising the juvenile law in }fassachusetts in 1915, when the commission m,rde up of juclges trnd lawyers were studying this thing,
,,
and they said: If it appears in the proceedings that the parents
ur. ...purrrible, or anybody else is responsible, for the delinquency
of the.trita. nhy should there be any finding as to the child? If
the culprit is the parent or guardian, or somebody else has contributed to the delinquency, then the proceedings against the chilc
ought to be dropped at once." And we took that into the Massachuset"tslaw. so that if in the development of a case the juvenile court
fincls that the real fact is not the clelinqnency of the child but thc
contribiltion of a parent or guardian or somebody else, to the wl'ong
contluct, the chilcfs case is simplv dropped and the court proceeds
agtrinst the parent or other contributor. I think that is an essential
feature o{ the law.
Juclge Rrcris. I{r. Parsons's cliscnssion brings to a close the cliscussion of that subject. lYe must no\\- pass on to tlie selconclquestion
for consiclerationthis morning: " \Yhere does the rcsponsibility o{
tlre court begin?,t
1VIIERE DOES THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COURT BEGIN?
EIon. I{nNny

s. Ilur-seRr, Judge of the ,Iutenilc
of lvaune Coututv, Detrol't'

Dit;iston of tILe Probate
jliclt'igan.

court

I have been asked to speak to you on the question of where the
responsibility of the court begins. That heading has been dir.irled
into four rather pertinent points, and I will try to ad-here just as
closely to the topic as I maY.
The points placed in issue are whether iurisdiction should begin
immediately upon the arrest of the child, or at the stage rvhere the
child is brought into the detention home, or at the point where the
coult would naturally take jurisdiction because of the filing of an
ofrcia.l complaint lvitir the court. These three questions naturally
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bring up the relationship of the court to the poliee department of
its jurisdiction. the relationship of the court to the detention home,
and the relationship of the court to the handling of complaints, with
a view of saving as much as possible the bringing of children intcr
the actual court.
I will make a littie bit of background for what I have to say. I
rather think I am a bit old-fashioned in some of my viewpoints.
Long experience in the probate court before I took up the work
in our State is a branch of the probate
of the juvenile court-which
court-gives me a very distinct respect for judicial procedure. and I
am iiot one who feels that we can gloss it over in favor of a more
social method. I believe that every step which is taken in the
handling of cliildren's casesshould be done in its proper method and
in due order. and that our recorcls should be just as complete an<l
just as full and just as regrlar as those of any other court; but I do
not believe, and it is not my practice. that that procedure should be
rupon the surface or be placed in any wav in evidence. It can be
kept in the background; it is there onlv becauseof the fact that we
have centuries of the old idea of court procedure, which we can not
live down in a few years.
It is pretty generally the opinion that the juvenile court reallv
r,; nothing more than a very enlarged parent, and when I use the
tt jnstice."
word tt court.tt I am using it in its very single sense of
The juvenile court is perhaps neither more nor less than an institution whose job it is to take up the life of the child at the point lvhere
the child has failed. It is perhaps safe to say that the itverage
child-and, of course, I can deal in the short time at mv disposal
only in generalities---{omes into court only because the parent has
completely failed to inculcate by training a distinct respect for the
observanceof law and discipline and authority and the existing social
order. Father and mother must be a unit in the government of the
chilcl; ancl if through the child's early life the granclfather anrl
grandmother, and maybe a big brother and big sister. trre all to talie
their part from entirely tlifierent viewpoints in the so'r'ernment of
that chilcl. rve will in the end get a youngster who iras no respect for
anybocly or for any constituteci authoritv, and \{e are sure, of courset
to have that child in conflict with the law.
firmly
If the court or if the iudge is simply an enlarged parent-I
believe that the judge is nothing more than the official head, so to
must live and work and stand
speak. of a rather large family-he
shoulcler to shoulder l'ith his organization, rvith the police, t'itir the
schools, with his probation officers, and with his cletention homervith all of the elements. in fact, that go to make up his oflicial family, so to speak. Only so lar as he does that, only so far as he
assuul€s the full responsibility and brings to his ofrcial family en'
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thflsiasm. puts over his spirit and a distinct rrnclerstanding of his
policies ancl methods. and in retrtrn gets flom therm not only an
enthusiastic but a very loyal concept of his methocl of work and
proceclure-so that the entire family, so to speak, is a unit in the
hanclling of a'child-will
he really attain the results we are after.
Now, that being so, the points that are here at issue are not difficult
to clecicle.
I firmly believe that the police department of any 'iurisciiction
shorrlcl turn o'r'er to the 'iurenile court a sufficient ntrmber of its
officersto work under the authority of the judge and in his immedizite
c'are ancl uncler his responsibility. If that is not so, the policemen
who are n'orking with chilclren have the ordinarv police viervpoint
as to ofrensesagainst the lar'. Their idea will be that of creclit for
conviction: and that, of course, is the last iclea that we have in the
juvenile court. If thev are a part of the court and court procedure.
thev as a member of that family will receir.ethc inspiration antl be
imbued with the spirit of the juclge n'ho is acting, ancl their idea
of tlie credit n'hich is to accrne to them will not be for conviction
but it will be for accomplishment in their particular district. I
might use the same illustration that n'e use in matters of health. A
city board of health would divide its city into districts and place
nurses or health officers in charge o{ those c.listrictsI ancl surely the
eredit n'hich they get for their accomplishment is not for the number
of cases treated but rather for the resultant picture of the good
health of that particular eommunitv. And it is just so with your
policernan. ff he really assumeshis job as part and parcel of the
conLt, with the spirit of the jurenile court, his idea of the crcrlit
l-hich will come to him wili be that of the clearing up of his ilistrict. Not only that, but he will rery readily learn to clistinsuish
between the matter of the offense ancl the matter of the inclividual
or a neighborhood situation. And if he is at all a good scholar
he rvill readily know and rvill reaclilv be able to clear up a good
many sitnations which mav be rather serious. so far as the paper
offense is concerned, and obtain complete satisfaction in his 'n'ork,
not only from the point of view of the injured individuals but also
of those who may be called ofenders. On the other hand, he would
in all probability be able to brinq into court a good many seemingly trivial afairs which upon paper would have no right to be
i h e r e a t a l l . b e c a t r , =teh e t h a r e t l e r - e l o p e da n e i g l l b o r ' h o o t s. lii r r r r t i o n
i n w h i c h p l o p e r ' ] r a r r c l l i n c -l . r e f o r et l r e j u d g e w i l . l l e s r L l i .i n a m r r . , l r
l i e fi e r c o n d i t i o n i n t h a t p a r i i c L r l a r l o c a l i t y . I t h i n l r t h a i h o u l s r . r r ' r
frequently be well spent by any judge in clearing up a neiqhborhooil
problcm, which mav be-as is often the case in a famih.-brought
about by rery trivial things, indeed, but wliich in the large aspect
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beeomes very serious when we eonsider the discipline of an entire
neighborhood.
Again, the relationship of the judge to the detention home is
equally important, and I am also firmly of the belief that he mnst
take o'r.er the entire responsibilitv for the operation, the spirit, and
the understanding of that detention home. Bnt I just as truh, belie'r'e that the detention home which bears the same relation to the
r'hildren of its district that the ordinary police station or jail bears
to the adult is absolutely without any reason for existence antl that
it is a lvaste to spend money in its operation. If tliat detention home,
through its contact with the judge and the inspiration rvhich it gets
from being directly responsible to him, is able to put into the life
and training and character of the child rvhile he is there a respect
and uncler-"tanding of constituted law and authorit; ancl obedience,
the judge has a very much better chance afterwarcl with the chi.ld.
The detention home is really the first place where a child who hus
grown up without respect for others, without understanding of
obedience or authority, can get them; and it is the first place wher.e
the judge can with any degree of certainty obtain an understanding
of the material, the real personal character, .with which he has to
cleal. If the detention home is purely a place o{ custody for the purpose of holding the child until the trial, it can ofler no contribution
to the future of that child's life. If it is a place where that child can
be allowecl to develop and show his true charactel and disclose tlie
material of which it is made, the judge can take up that case rrith ir
fair knowledge of what he can accomplish with the material that is
before him.
The same thing is equally true, of course, of the probation force of
the court, and perhaps in no department should the contact of the
judge himself be closer than among his probation officels. He can
not retire to some holy of holies and make just decisions of the cases
brought be{ore him. IIe must work with his officers. They must
feel his spirit and his understanding, and they har-e to carry ont his
purposes rvith his inspiration. Their work is desperately hard.
They are giving every bit of enthusiasm and personal magnetisrn
that they have; and unless there is a source of supply from above.
they mav not last long in their work and give good results.
The judge should also eome into close relationship with the rrariorrs
r : o m m u n i t f i n t e r e s i . --. . u , ' l )a s 1 h es c h o o l s . T h e fr r d g ea n d t h e s n p e l i r ,
t e n d e n t o f s e b o o l ss h o r r l r lb e j r r s t a s c l o s e h -a l l i e d ' r s i t , i s p o s s i b l e ' f o l
t\ro men to be. and the whole school slsfenr siroulcl work with and tr,'
a part, so to speak, of the court procedure. l'ranklS', I appreciate
that this program might be consideredjust as an ideal-for instance.
as we find a socialistic pr()gram to be a very ideal theory and. not
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practical, perhaps. And yet it is vastly more practical than Y -oy
at first think; and it can be carried through, and it does malie the
court a real power in its community.
That leavesjust one definite question: At what point in the procedureshould ihe actual hold of the court over the chiicl begin? If
we take my view of the police department or the cletentionhome. it
doesnot nled to begin in either of thesetrvo points, and I think it
shouldnot, becauseif their optimism and vision is true anclin accordance with the judge, they will be able to eliminate a verv great
number of caseswithout any record s'hate'rer' It should begin,
therefore. when it becomesnecessarYto file a definite complaint in
the courl anclthe child is maclea part of the court record'

EIon..KrrnnyN

SELLERS,Juilge of the Jut:enile court of the District

of cohtm'bia.

The question proposecl really is, lvhere and when sltould, the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court begin?
As a matter of fact local law controls this matter'
In the District of Columbia. for instance, rvhere the jurenile court
is a criminal court, the court has no jurisdiction until an information has been sworn to by a complainant.
\Yhen a chilcl is arrested the policrman takes the chilcl to the station house, where the police captain, if the olTenseis not serious, may '
release the child to his parents to be brought to court rvhen sunrmonecl, or he may require collateral to be cleposited for the child, or
he may senclthe ihilcl to the house of cletention for rvomen and chiiclren, which is under the control of the lvoman's bureau of the police
department. Every morning a list of all children in the house is
,.rrt to the chief probation ofncer of the court. This list contains
names of children held as fugitives, held for investigation. helcl on
spccific charges, and held for the court. It is only rvith the last t'r,vo
.io.... that the court is concerndd. The court has no authority to
take any action until the policeman making the arrest files the information; so that. if the policeman cloes not keep up his interest
in the citse a chilcl may remain. and in knorvn cases has remained,
inclefinitely in the house of detention.
fn other words, the entire proceeding in the case is a " prosecution " and lies with the complainant ancl the police department' It
may and cloesresult in certain cases in children being arrested and
detained indefinitely in the house of detention without being charged
regularly with any crime, but with the n'ord " investigation " marked
against their names. The report of the chief of police for 1920
that
tp. +l) shows that 206 children under 17 years of age rvere
year helcl for investigation and r.eleasedwithout a charge being filed
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against thern. The figures for such cases of detention during the
last tliree years-1918. 1919, and 1920-are more or less startling.
T)urirrg that time 602 children under 17 years of age, 1,734 'who rvere
li to 20 years of age, inclusive, and 4,735 rvho were 21 years of age
rrnrl or-er l'ere held without being chargecl rvith an oflense for perioils ranging from a fel' hours to three weeks (the last being the
peliod of detention in one case of which I have particular knowledge). ancl they rrere released without ever having come under the
jurisdiction of a court.
Girls ttsuspectedt' bv the x'omants bureau of being lawbreakers
rnav be required to go on '( voluntary probation " to the police dePartment and to report regularly to the woman)s bureau at the house
of <letention,so long as that bureau mav believe it necessary.under
pnirr of har-ing charges loclged against them rvhich will bring their
cnsesbefore the juvenile court. These methods are praeticecl n'ith
the best motir.es and intentions ant'I,we beliel'e, n'ith only the interest
of the girls at heart. But there is no manner of doubt that this js
a clear invasion of the private rights of the child.
It should be noted that perhaps five times a,s many boys as girls
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cometo court. Supposetl-repoliceman,instead of arresting the bovs,
placeclthem on probation and required them to report each Sunday
at the station house of their preeinct. 'lYould this be tolerated?
Co""y this plan on in its logical course.and the policeman instead
nf arresting men and women for lawbreaking. would require them
to go on probation and report to the station houseregularly, without
the formality of court proeeedings. You can seeat oncethat such a
situation rvould not be tolerated.. No community would permit its
boys to be so treated. Then why discriminate against the girls?
The rvhole sehemeis wrong. Either a charge should be rcgularly
macleagainst all girls and boys arrested and their caseshearcl as
soon as possibleor the children should not be detained. And certninl5rno child shouldever be pnt on probation exceptby a court.
Here we havea telling exampleof the worliing of an unsatisfactorv
,,nd improper law designedfor the welfare of juvenile ofienrlels.
This law, enactedin 1906,was the best law that could be had at the
time. The most that could be done then was to separateihe children
from the adults and to form a police court where their caseswould
l,eheard aplrt from the adults.
ffle fauit lies mainlv in the basic idea of " prosecution,'brr the
State through the police departmentas complainants,insteadof the
institutionof ln orcierlyinquirv concerningthe facts o{ the complrint
surroundingthe child at
rrnd an investigutionof the circumstd.nees
the time, followed by the issuanceof whateverorclersthe court mav
.leemproper for the correction and protection of the child.
,rro+'-:2------4
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I am firmly of the opinion that the interests of the child wonld
bestbe servedby giving the juvenile court such chanceryjurisdiction
as would make every chiid a potential ward of the court, so that if
complaint is made against him or if he is taken into custody by thc
police officeras a fugitive, as homeless,or as a lawbreaker,the child
becomesimmediately an actual ward of the court to be cared for and
protected.
Gnnsnlr, Drscussrox.

Judge Rrcrs. We have now heard two interestine points of view.
lVe have 20 minutes for discttssion.
Mr. Moss. The police must be taken into considerationin dealing
rvith the lawbreaker,with personsrvho commit offenses. At the risk
of being accusedof trying to boost Chicago,I want to say something
of our system,becausef believeit has worked with entire satisfaction.
In the early days of the court there was no provision {or the appointment of probation officers. Someofficerswere supplied thrortgh
the contributions of friends of the court. fn addition, a number of
police officorswere assignedto the judge of the court, in the way that
Judge Hulbert suggests,for assignmentas the judge saw fit. Later,
with the provision for the appointment of county probation oflicers,
the duties of these poiice officerswho assistedwere changecl. They
re;nained,however, and now we have a specializationof n'ork in a
very interesting and satisfactory way. In each station of the city
there are normally 100 men. One man of that numbel is rssigneclto
look after the children's c&sesthat cometo the attention of the police
of that precinct. He is Lnown as the juvenile officer. IIe is commissioneda probation officerof the juvenile court. The police probation
officerhas his officeat the juvenile court, and he reports to the chief
'lVe
have drawn the line very carefully betweenthe
probation ofrcer.
police officersand the regular probation officersof the court, being
careful to give no directions or assignmentof duties to police officers
which would not ordinarily fall within the province of a police officer.
fn doing that we have beenable to keep the poliee officer. In a large
city you will find the feeling on the part of the council,when expenses
must be cut down, that all private appointments-appointments to
institutions and associationsand private details, etc.-should be
eliminated, and the man should.be put on active police work. Ihe
judge gives no direct orders to the police probation officer except
through the officerin charge.
Now, in detail, this is the way it works: If a boy is arrested on
the street corner with a stolen'automobileor for burglarizing a place
n uniformed officer-the ofrcer on that post-takes him to the sfation
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and turns him over to the juvenile officer. fn the absenceof the
juvenile officer at that minute the boy is sent by the commanding
officerto the juvenile detention home or to his parents, as may seem
proper under the circnrnstances. The juvenile officeris responsible
from that minute for the boy; the arresting officer drops out of the
case,except as he reports his information to this juvenile offcer.
The juvenile officerdecideswhether or not the chilcl is to lie kept in
custody. ff he is to be kept in custody he arranges for him to go
to the juvenile detention homeI then his responsibility for the detention of that child ceases. From that time on the parents must
make application to the juvenile court for the releaseof that child.
The arrest of the child, the cletentionof the child, is reported to the
officerin charge,and we have on file at all times in the juvenile court
a completelist of al1children who are in detention,and why they are
held. The juvenile officer,whether the child is in custody or nor,
tries to acljustthe matter, if possible,without court hearing; but if
it is necessaryto have a court hearing he brings the matter into
court by filing a petition, with the approval of the officerin charge,
serving the summonsand presentingthe matter to the court. There
are two exceptionsto that. All dependentcases(and a great many
dependentcasesdo cometo the attention of the police), abandoned
children, children neglected,children 'whoseparents are ar.restedfor
somereasonor other-these casesare immecliatelyturnecl over with
wlitten report to the investigation division of the court ploper.
In delinquent girls' cases,the criminal part of the cases-that is, the
statement of the specific ofense-is presentedto the court by the
police probation ofrcer, petition is filed, but the police probation
officer turns over to the juvenile-court investigational cli.r'isionthe
investigation of the ease. So that on all girls' casesthere are trvo
officers-a woman officer, who is responsiblefor the person of the
child and the social history, including the home and schooling, and
the police probation officer,who is responsiblefor saying under rvhat
circumstancesthe child was brought to the attention of the court.
There is a decidedadvantagein having police probation officers,or
police officers,tied up to the court. There is an absoluteabsenceof
that feeling that the police lock up the children and the juvenile
court turns them away, becausethe police department statesits case
to the court. On the other hand, there is a decided socializing influenceon the individual police probation officerI he almost immediately getsthe point of view of the court and takes it back to the police
station. I commendthe systemto other cities that are having difficulty with their police officers. The matter ean not be worked, of
course,exceptwith the completecooperationof the policedepartment.
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Judge Rrcxs. May we haYe seYeral other short a.Jdresseson tllat
subject? Mrs. Murdoch, of the Alabama State Board of Child Welfare, might give us her point of viewMrs. lY. L. Munoocn, of Bi'rm,irtgharn, Ala' I think that is a very
just
unfair advantage for a southerner to take of a southerner' I
cluestion
my
rather
much
lvoulcl
very
v-anted to ask a question' I
should be ansrvered, and that I should take but a rnoment of your
time, becauseI am here to learn. I'would like to nsk the last speaker
rvhat can be clone about police where the courts, as they are all
through the South, are county-wide courts. And I filld in coming to
the na-tional conference that most of you are talking about great big
cities of half a million population, ancl so large a percentage of us
come from small places rvhere our problenls al'e not a.nslvered on
Notv, otrr courts are county lvide, and
the floor. of this
"otrf*t.n"".
I presume others are, too I and we could not have city policemen
cleiailed to our julenile courts, bectuse the financial situation would
prevent. I woulcl Iike to ask, Do you rnean by what you said that
of the court, or do you mean
folicemen shoulcl be detailed to a part
^me.ely
that kindly cooperation between the police stafi and the
juvenile court rvould bring about the best results for the probation officer in the discharge of his duties ?
Judge llur,snnr. f might answer that by saying that my own
court in Detroit is a county-n'ide court and not a city court. I am
a probate juclge, rnd my juriscliction extentls thloughout the county
of $tuyn" ancl not simply over the city of Detroit. In any large
jurisdiction where tliere is a large city, of course the great bulk of
ihe *orL is in the city, and I spoke of the police r-iervpoint bectruse
of that fact. It is true that I say that the police should be attached
to the court I but it is equally true that the same cooperation nnd
spirit can be as easily can'ied ouLside the juristliction of the city
to the ordinary police officers of the county, and \:ou vill get the
same response from them as you rvill from the inclividual policeman.
It is harrlly a matter for the court judge to interest himsel{ in the
organization. I perhaps did not make myself clear' I may have
veiy much befuddted the lision I rvanted to put before you. I tlon't
*uttt to charge the judge with a tremendous amount of detail at
all, but I do Jeel the judge must be heacl of his system. The inspiration must come {rom the judge, the head of the s}.stem, and he must
use the system and permit the filtration of his itleas, if you please.
clown to ihe child in the community rvhich he serYes. Ide can not do
it otherwise. The iDeliliclual contact of the judge in anv large iurisrliction with the indir.iclual child is verv brief, ancl therefore he
must get his spirit to the child throrigli his official organization.
Ju,fue Rrcrs. fs I\{r. A. A. Antles' secretary of the State departrnent of public welfare of l{ebraska, here? \\re would be interested
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in hearing from him as to how they handle this situation rn
Nebraska?
NIr. ANrr.ns. I{r. Chairman, I have been sitting here all yesterday
afternoon ancl this forenOon rvhile you have been discussing tlie
juvenile corrrts, and f hrrve he:rrd you discussthe juvenile judges and
probation officers; but I have not heard anybody mention the person
rvho, in my judgment. in our State at least, has as much to do with
the juvenile cottrt as any of these. and perhaps all of thern, and that
is gur county attorneY. fn the larger cities you do not have county
attorneys to talie care of your juvenile n'ork, but in our Stnte we
have only twelve counties which have juvenile officers' You may
thinli it is peculiar, and it is. We are trying to get a better system
than that, but we must discussthe situation as we have it there. Our
State is 410 miles lons and 210 miles rvide, and the one juvenile officer
or clirector of onr chilcl-welfare bureau. in my department, must look
n{ter the whole situation in our State. except in those 12 counties.
Each county judge is a judee of the juvenile court, and the director
has counseledwith thirty of those judges during the past year and
rlso rvith thirtv county attorneYs. And thev have handled from
1 to 174 children in each one of those courts. Now. the county attornev in our State. rvhcn an offense is committed, must give his sanction to the prosecution of the person I there{ore we must take him
into our conficlenceand teach him that he lias a big job. Sometimes
when a boy steals an automobile and he has a good chance to get a
conviction, we hale to teach the county attorney thnt the juvenile
corrrt should handle that chilcl. Ancl to get our county attorneys to
realize that the children should come into our juvenile court is a big
job, becausethey are looking for conriction''so that when theY come
np for reelection four years henee they can sliorv what good countv
attornevs the5,'are. The chilclren are not to lle throrvn into jnii. not
to be srvorn when they come before the jrrvenile jrtdge: but they are
to sit down before the long table and discuss$'itlr the judge the things
they hrve committecl ancl the home conclitions. Then the jutlge is
the one to decide rvhat shall be done rvith that bov or girl. Thc
county attornev is inclined to think that he must issue a warrant for
that boSzthat rnust be serred by the sherifr or the police deplrtmerrt,
and that he can not get a conviction unless the bov is in jail' That
is a prett;' hard thing to get out of his heacl, so we need in Nebrlska
some help along that line.
'We
find that there are less than a clozen eounties in our Stateprobably half a clozen-where the countv attornevs knorv rvhlri sort
cf blank to use in juvenile-court work: and our depaltment is start'with them and to get their coing to furnish the countv attorne;rs
cperation in bringing these casesbefole the juvenile court. we finrl
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that rvhen the casesare brought into the juvenile court the cooperation 'we get from those judges and courts is very satisfactory to
us-although it is a hard job to get it, and we have a big work before
us. f am sorry our director of child welfare could not be here, becauseI am getting a great deal of instruction from this discussion
and from this work.
Judge Rrcrs. The subject of the discussionis the relation between
the court and the police department, and the further question of
where the control for the detention home should be-whether in the
court, in the police department, or in sorneother departr-nentof the
city or county. I know in Erie County, New York, rvehave one of the
best der,-eloped
and most efficient probation systemsin the United
States,and I think l{r. Murphy, of Buffalo, is qualified to give us a
very valuable contribution on this subject.
Josnpn P. Munprrr, Chief Probation Oftcer, Erie County, N. Y.
On that question,as to where the control ought to be, it seemsto me
there is no doubt that it should be in the juvenile court. That is
rvherewe haye it, and we would not considerit in any other place.
Judge Rrcns. What is the relationship betrveenyour court ancl
the police departrnent? Are there any police officersunder the control of the court or assignedto the court for dLrty?
Mr. Munpnr. There is only one, and tliat is in the adult part-a
police ofrcer who is assignedto supervisethe sen'.ingof summonses
rnd to supervisesomeof the personsconvictedof rdult contributory
delinquency. There is a dual control between the juclge and the
police department.
Mr. Heupr. In regard to Judge Hulbert's point about the influence
of the juvenile court ori communities.sometime ago the judge called
me to the bench,in regard to a very serioussex trouble of sornegirls
under 15,and he said: ('Haupt, go out there and clear up that messI
it is the worst thing I have run up against in the 15 years of my
being on the bench." And it was a fearful condition, and f believe
it has beenclearedup by a community meeting,in which the parents
weregotten togetherin the schoolbuilding by the countv superintendent of schoolsto cliscussthat whole matter from a pule und uplifting
standpoint. I believeit accomplisheda great deal of good, and that
the judge can have a great influencein such ways. That is only one
illustration out of very many.
Judge Rrcrs. The time for discussionis now up, and we will
pass to the next topic: How far can court procedure be socialized
rvithout impairing individual rights ? I knorv of no one rve rvonld
rather hear on this subject than rludge Edward F. Waite, of the
juvenile court of Minneapolis.
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EO\Y FAR CAN COURT PROCEDURE BE SOCIALIZED WITIIOUT
IMPAIRING TNDTVIDUAL RIGHTS?
!'. wrr.rr, ,"ofnki{"!frrl:;,:l:.court
rrorr.ED,v,s.nr

of Henneytincounta,

\Yhat clo we mean by " socializing " court procedure ? Measuring
time by standarcls appropriate to the development of human instittrtiorrs, it may be said that until very recently the courts were conr.eln€d almost wholly \vith the acljustment of conflicti4g claims of
iri,livicluals ancl groups against each other, and procedllre was
rrreticulously guarrlecl to prevent unjust advantage for precisely the
:irrlr€ r€trsoDs that dictated the details of the code duello. The
noclern tenclency towarcl what is termed the socialization of the
cr-rurts has produced new tribunals and eyoh'ed nerv functions of
older ones. in which the aim is not so much the adjudication of
private rights as the performance of what are conceived to be comruunity obligations. This tendency chiefly interests the_law.ver as
it has enlarged the use of the police power to secure the general
\-clfare. It interests the social rvorker chiefl1. as it brings directlv
rrnil conveniently to his aid the judicial machinery through which
rrlone, accorcling to the tradition of free peoples, the State may
,:sercise its ultimate authority in time of peace.
The working out of this tendency towarcl brorder functions and
il more human emphasis and aim has involved a more liberal procedure or method of transacting the business of the courts-or at
least of certain courts in which the socializing process has made
substantial headlvay. When a eourt is acting, not as an arbiter of
rtrivate strife but as the metlium of the state's performance of its
,o".r"ig., cluties as parens patrie and promoter of the general
...eltarg it is natural that some of the safeguards of judicial con'I'his corollan' to the rnain tendency to
tc-*ts should be laicl asicle.
rvhich we ltave referred may be fitly st5'led the socialization of court
procedure.
,,
I assumethat by individual rights " in our subject is meant those
personal rights recognized by the common law as acloptecl in the
Lrnitecl Staies and established by constitutions, National and State.
on tlie basis of these definitions. let us consider the nine subdivisions of the general subject proposed by those who have prepared the
program: (i) Exclusion of public, (2) representation by attorneys,
of witnesses, (4) methods of taking testimo'y and conia;
"*"ori"g
rules of evidence, (5) weight of evidence, (6) jurl'
with
iormity
trials, l?) investigation into circumstances of ofiense, (8) testimony
of probation ofrcers, and (9) use of referee in girls'cases'
fh. di."r..ion will relate solely to so-called juvenile courts, and
my contribution, in order to conform to the necessary time limit,
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must be untechnical, summary, and suggestive. So far as I state
legal principles I shall unclertake to be correct according to interIlven were
pletations that prevail in my own State-Minnesota.
my le:rrning sulllcient I could not difierentiate here between the
several States on points where they do not agree.
I hal'e said " so-callecl juvenile courts " udvisedly. I do not reflect
upon those communities rvhere the legislature has not made the radical change frc-rm the criminal to the noncriminal type of court in
dealing with delinquent children. But has not the time come to reform our terminologv in the interest of clear thinking ? Tlie court
lvhich must direct its procedure, even apparently, to doing sornething
lo a child becauseof rvhat he /znsdone isparted from the court rvhich 1
is avorvedly concernecionlv with doing something f or a cliild because
of what he is and neeclsby a gulf too n'i<ie to be bridged by any humanitv which the juclge may introduce into his hearings, or by the
habitual use of corrective rather than punitive methods after conviction. I suspect that the theor5r of the juvenile court rvhich stresses
the moving forward of the common-law age of criminal responsibility involves some bad psychology and is responsible for some bad
Iaw. Has not the time arrived when no tribunal should clairn the
title of juvenile court. implying in its origin and major applicttion a
jurisdiction and procedure founded wholly on the parental idea. without distinction in aim and essential method between clelinquent, de
pendent. ancl neglectecl warcls of the state, unless this is its real character? Let other courts be st1'led what they are-police or criminal
courts for children.
But I should not be warranted in excluding courts of the latter
sort from this discussion. Therefore, having thus filed m-v protest, I
shali aclopt the current nomenclature and refer to all children's courts
as juvenile courts.
Another comment, to clear the ground: One often sees departure
from those traditional safeguards of the individuai which are familiar
in Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence explained ancl justifled by the p:rrental
attitude of the juvenile court. Some loosenessprevails in this lcgerrd,
even in the opinions of appellate courts. It should not be forgotten
that the performance of judicial functions ah.vaysinvolves trvo proc'I'he
first, to determine whether jurisdiction assumed for the
esses:
purpose of an inquiry should be retained for the application of a
remedy; the second, application of the remedy. The first seeks the
facts; the second applies the law to the facts as ascertained. Is it
not obvious that the rights of the individual who holds the state at
arm's length and iays, "The matters charged are falsel government
has no call to interfere with me," should be more strictly regarded
during the first process than the second, when his status as a person
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with whom public interfei'ence is warranted has been established ?
Otherwise all thnt is necessary to justify a despotism is to make sure
it intends to be bcne'l'olent.
Triking up now the suggested subtopics:
(l) Enclusion of public.-One who is accusedof crime has a constitutional right to a public trial. As to n'hat a public trial is, the
courts have dilTered. If a juvenile court is organized as a criminal
court for children. any child who comes before it charged with an
ollense is cntitled to a public trial. If the court that deals with him
is exercising chancerv jurisdiction. no such constitutional right exists: and for the purposes of this cliscussionnoncriminal courts rvith
purelv statutory jurisdiction over children r,vill be classed. though
not rvith technical exactness, as courts of chancery jurisdiction. To
a mind tt not rvarped,t' as sornebodyhas said, tt by stucly and practice
of the law " it may seemabsurd that the hearing in the caseof Johnny
Jones must be public if he is charged in a criminal court with stealing and nee'd not be so if he is charged in a noncriminal court rvith
being delinquent becausehe stole. I shall not now defend this seeming
inconsistencv. If it is constitutional law. it is binding on the courts
and legislatures, and it can be changed only by constitutional amendments.
There is no constitutional right to a public hearing when dependenc\r or neglect is the issue: ancl the court has no right to deny it in
casesof ttcontributing," since here it acts always as a criminal court,
whether or not it has also chancery jurisdiction.
Even when the right to a public trial exists. much discretion is
allowecl the judge in the matter of excluding idle onlookers in the
interest of public decency or the good order of the court proceeclings.
Probably no reasonable exercise of this discretion would ever be
questioncclb1'or on behalf of a juvenile delinqrrent.for the protection
of rvhose sensibilities and reputation it is eommonlv exercisecl. Indeed. all cloubtful questions that have arisen in mv orvn experience
lrave had leference to 'i'nclus'ionratl-rer than erclusion. f have sometimes found it puzzling to l<now horv far it rvas just to children ancl
their parents to permit their troubles to be heard even bv rpralified
social observerslvho wished to use the clinicai oppoltunities aforded
by coutt sessions. The smaller the court room. by the rvay, the simpler
the problem both rvays.
(2) ReTtresentat'ion by attorneys.-Ifere
also the nature of the
proceeding is the proper basis for distinctions. In prosecutions for
crime, even of children, representation by counsel is a constitutional
right. fn noncriminal proceedings, however. courts of conciliation
and small claims have made us familiar with the'idea that legal
rights are not necessarily violated by the elimination of attorneys.
But is it not a moot question? Is not the experience of other juclges
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like my own-that in most casesit is easily possibleto make the lawver who comesinto the juvenile court an ally of the court and interest
him in securing the real $'elfare of those for rvhom he appears?
'I'he absence
of antagonisticchims of personalrights makes this ths
more feasible. I refer. of coursc, to casesimmediately involving
children. fn ((contributing " casesappearanceof counsel must be
permitted, and in my judgment should be encouraged.
(3)Su;earing of taitnesses.-I fancy most 'iudgesexerciservide discretion in this regard and are not conscionsof any dangerto personal
rights. I can hardly conceivethat if ciesiredby the parties concernedall witnesseswould not be sworn. Sornetimesessentialfacts
are within the knowledge of a child so young that to put him on
oath rvould seemunreasonable. An obviouscorollary to this situation
would be the conclusion that his testimony would be unreliable.
This would be true in general; and 5.etskillful questioningby an impartial judge might elicit important and well-accreditedtruth. The
discretion to determinethe competencyof a child to testify has always lain with the court. Would it be any violation of rights for
the judge to determine also whether or not to administer the oath?
I think not. The greater discr.etionincludesthe }ess.
@) nleilwds of takino test,im.onyancl conformity uti,th rules of
euident:e.-There can be no question of impairing rights in cletermining whether to receivetestimony from the rvitnessstand or the
floor in front of the judge'stable; or whethera.d to what extentthe
judge himself shall interrogate witnesses. These and others of liire
sort are questionsof taste and convenience,and the preference of
any person fit to act as judge ought to be a safe reliance. As betv'een criminal and noncriminal proceeclingsinterroga.tion by the
court is much more iimited in the former, accorclingto usrrgein the
United States.
IUore serious questions arise in respect to conformitv rvith the
rules of evidence. Speaking generally. rules of evidencetirronghout
the united states are the rules of the rlnglish commonlarv, varionsly
modified by iocal statutes, and uniform in tlieir ri.pplicationto all
eourts deriving authority from the same source-the state or the
Nation. r do not happen to know of any legislati'e rule of evidence
peculiar to juvenile courts, except a n{innesota statute permitting
findings upon the written reports of official investigators with rike
effect as upon testimony received in open court, in ((county allowancet' or ((motherst pension" cases. Rules of ancient origin, approved or at least tolerated by the community for generations,encounteredby the citizen rvhenel'erhe resortsto other Iegal forums to
assertor defend his rights, should not be lightly set asidein juvenile
courts. The only safe practice is to observethem. If hearsay,for
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example, has not been found justly admissible in civil disputes and
criminal trials, it is no better in juvenile-court proceedings. Exceptions should be made rvhen appropriate, and informal short cuts
rvill often be found agreeable to all concerned; but the exception
should always be recognized as an exception. No judge on any
bench has need to be more thoroughly grounded in the principles of
evidence and more constantlv mindful of them than the judge of a
juvenile court. 'Ihe boy against whom it is proposed to make an
official record of misconcluct, involving oossible curtailment of his
freedom at the behest of strangers, has a right to be found delinquent
'IIie
only according to larv.
father, however, unworthy, who faces a
judicial proceeding. the er,ent of which ryay be to say to him, (. This
child of your loins is lienceforth not yo:ur child; the State takes him
from you as finally as though by the hand of death "-that
father
may rightfully clemanclthat the tie of blood shall be cut only by the
sword of constitutional justice. Surely, those substantial rules o{
eyidence rvhich l'oulcl protect the boy if the State called its interference t( pnnishment tt instead of (( protection,tt and would safeguard
the father in the po-c:^ession
of his dog, should apply to issues which
may involve the liglrt of the boy to liberty rvithin the family relationship and the ligirt of the father to his child. The greater the
concededc'liscretionof the judge, the freer he is from the vigilance of
la'wyers,the le,sslilrely he is to have his mistakes corrected on appeal,
so mucir the ntole i.rrreful should he be to base everv judicial conclusion on evidence p'oller to be received in any court of justice.
Otherwise the Stzrte's parental power n'hich he embodies is pr.ostituted; the interprete. of the law clegeneratesinto the oriental kadi.
and the juvelile coult falls into suspicion and disrepute.
(5) lIrei.ght of et-itlencc.-Shall the standard be prepondelance of
evidence or p'oof lrer-ond a reasonable doubt? The latter. snr.sr.1,.
whenever tlie prot,eetling is a criminal one I the former-technically,
at least-in tlepenclencvand neglect cases. I say ,, technically," for
while a jurv rvoultl be so instructed, it is certain thrt the ayerage
juror, regarclless of instmctions, will require something more than a
mere tipping o1' the bnlance before he will agree to a verdict that
may separate protesting parents from their child. And when. as in
most cases,the dutv to pass upon disputed facts falls to the fallible
intelligence of a single person, any judge who realizes his resp,onsibility will insist upon clear proof.
When delinqrrencl casesare heard in noncriminal courts I suppose
the true rule to be preponclerance of evidence. But here I. at least,
must plead guilty to judicial legislation, and f suspect I am not alone
in this. When we ha'r'e minimized the stigma of an adjudication of
delinquency in every way that kindly ingenuity may devise, it re-
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mains true that in the mind of the chilcl, his family, and his acquaintances who knol' about'it, it is practically equivalent to conviction of a criminal offense. fn the {ace of this {act legal theory
shoulcl give way, ancl no less evidence should be required than if the
hearing were a criminal tria'I. In the rare instances when I have
juries in the juvenile court I instruct them to this eITect,and I apply
the same test to mv own mind in reaching judicial conclusions.
(6) Jury trials.-It
app€ars to be rvell settled that in none of the
casesheard in noncriminal juvenile courts is there a constitutionll
right to trial by jury. In Minnesota. rvhen iuvenile-court functions
ale exercised by the district court, rvhich is the court of genel'al
juriscliction. a jurv trial mav be clemarrdecl. This, however, is ir
l
privilege grantecl, rather than a right confirmecl.bv the legislature;
and the prir.ilege is rarely claimecl. Doubtless this situation is
typical. \\rhen, however, tlie court is so organizecl that a child is
plosecutecl for a criminal violation of a State law, I think it is
gencrally understood that a jury must be callecl unless specifically
'Ihe
same is true in " contributing " c&ses,especially when,
waived.
as in Minnesota, tlie trct or omission is made a misdeneanor.
(7) Inaesti,gati.on into circumstances of off ense.-If there is a question here it must be as to the use to be made of information obtained
rather than as to the propriety of a preliminary investigation
tlrlough agents of the cottrt. The value of such an investigation in
suggesting inquiry at the hearing is obvious. But when there are
issues of fact to be tried it seems to me equally plain that statements
rnacle to an investigator out of court should have no standing as
evidence when they are disputed by parties in interest, who by the
implication of their denial demand the same right to be confronted
.w'ith the witnesses against them that is freely recognized in other
'( due
judicial proceedings. \\rithout attempting a discussion of
process of law," considerations of public policy seem conclusive. The
undisciplined minds of the juveniles and most of the parents n'ho
corne before the court cart not make clear distinctions betn'een proceedings that are leally friendly and paternal and those that are
hostile, when the resttlts may be alike in clepriving them of liberty of
action. which they had before they came into court and are unwitting to surrender. Public opinion, too, looks askance upon any
abandonment of traditional bar"riers against governmental interference with the citizen. Howe-ver rvise the judge and kind his
pru'pose. he must have regard for both the individual and the community senseof justice I and Americans have an ingrained conviction
that nothing, however well meant, ought to be forced upon them on
the basis of information obtained behind their backs'
Let it be observed that I am no\v discussing policy rather thau
eonstitutional rights. As respects noncriminal proceedings, I am
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not prepared to set limits to the power of the legislature to enlarge
and adapt to modern condition the ancient methods of officiai irtqui('for
the mole
sition. Prof. \Vigmore speaks'o{ an increasing need
liberal recognition of an authority such as would make admissible
rarious sorts of reports dealing with matters seldom disputable anrl
only provable otherwise at disproportionate inconvenience and cost."
" This policv," he says, " when judiciously emploi'ed, greathr
facilitates the production of evidence without introilttcing loose
methods.t'1
It is probable that as socialization of the courts proceeds the
tendeney towarcl the use of this form of eviclencewill grow strongerI
but popular prejudices must be reckoned rvith, and procedural convenience will be dearly bought if the cost be im1:airment of the
general confidence in the aclministration of justice.
When, ho'wel'er, the adjudication is made the situation chtnges.
It has been lawfully determined that the facts rraruant the interference of the court. The nature and extent of that interference is
discretionary with the judge within the limits set by the law. In
exercising his discretion he may rely upon anything that brings conviction to his mind, and the parties concerned have no legal right to
Here ofliciai investigation
question the sources of his information.
made
before or after the arlaid,
whether
is a proper and valuable
judication.
(8) Testim.ony of probation oficers.-No legal right seems to be
involved; the question is rather one of expediency. In my judgment the probation officer should not appear as a hostile factor in
court proceedings. The friendly relations with chiid ancl famil-n'
that are essential to his correctile and constructir-e rvork t'ould thus
be jeopardized in advance. Sliould adverse information after probation is ordered be clisclosedto the court? Bv all means, if it is important. No conficlencesshould be received on condition of concealrlent. The probation offieer is the eres and ears of the court. I\rhat
he sees and hears is a part of the cottrt's knowledge of the case. and
ought to be so regarcled by all concerned.
(9) Use of referee i.n qi.rls) cases.-Once more a distinction must
be made between criminal and noncrimintl proceeclings. Probabl-,,
no one would suggest the reference of a crirninal case against an
adult. Then why of a criminal case against a juvenile? But in noncriminal matters, masters in chancerv and statutory referees hale
farniliarized us with the idea of delegation bv the court of sonie
part of its judicial authority. I think there is no constitntional
reason why a court exercising chancery powers as a juvenile court
may not be autliorized to appoint a referee. not onlv to examine
and recommend but to helr and cletermine. l\{asters of discipline
. WigEore

o!

Evidemee, Yol. III,

sec. 1672.
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in colorado, juvenile commissionersin North Dakota, and referees
in california and New Mexico are instanceswhere statutes have
expressly authorized such procedure. other examples are referees
in girls' cases. I have neYer heard a suggestionthat rights were
thus violated. On the contrary, girls and their parents are likely tc'
deemit an advantageto have both inquirv and action in a woman's
hancls. Doubtless it is the experienceof every man who acts as
judge in cesesof sex delinquencyon the part of girls, that even if
ir" hu. not the assistanceof an official referee, a woman probatior'
officer relieves him of embarassinginvestigation and virtually determines the appropriate action.
If our discussionhas any value. we may state three generalconclusions:
1. rn criminal proceedingsthe child has before conviction all the
legal rights of the adult. I{ere the field of socialization is
practically limited to treatment of the child after conviction.
2. Inlnoncriminal proceedingsthere may be either with or without
expresslegislative authorization, accorclingto the nature of
the court, the broad latitude customarily exerciseclby courts
of chanceryjurisdiction,this being appropriateand'necessary
to the full use o{ parental functions. Ilere no constitutional
pror-isionsrelating to criminal prosecutionsapply, and sociali'
Zation of proceduremay have wicle scope' There are limits,
however,of which the judge shoulclnever be unmindful'
8. In adopiing this broader practice, courts shoulclhave regard to
the popular senseof justice,evenwhen it is not supportedby
establishedprinciples of constitutional law.
Do not theseconclusionspoint toward wider porrers, freer action,
better and more thoroughly socializedjudges for the true juvenile
court, and speedyeYolution of the criminal co[rt for children into
the broader type? This plocessspells,I think, the liberal development of the familY court idea.
Furthermore,I'hile theY seemto me in no'rvise at variance with the
growing tendencytoward transfer to the public schools of administrative details after adjudication, clo the5r not negatir.e conclusivelY
the assumptionbY anY other agencYthan a court of justice of the
task of adjudicating disputed facts?
EIon.Sruuur, D. Lew, Justiceof the children'scourt of the cdta of New York.'
The subject assigned to me is one of intense interest, and I make
bold to say of vital interest to the citizens of the land. It has been

yf,t"-p"t"t
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children's courts in this conntry to assumethat the children brought
into court becauseof improper guardianship or delinquencywere the
'wardsof the court as well trsof the State. I have acted on the principle that neither thev nor their parents or guardians, nor the procedure of fhe coult. nor the judgments to be rendered,nor the decisionsto be macleare to be treated from the standpoint of legal technicality or strictissimi jr-11i5.but from a broad social standpoint,
which leads the court to talie into sympatheticconsiderationthe unsocial conditions,the bad environment or bad associations,and the
congenital or inheritecl hanclicapsof poor mentality or physical defects. The causativefactors which were the urge to bring the child
into court are primaril5' to be considered,and not the immediate act
alleged in the complaint or intormation; and upon careful and
thorough analysis, such proximate or primary cause being ascertained, it is for the conrt so to decidethe matter that socialconditions
rvill be betteredand improved by its judgment or decision.
Indeecl,legal procedule is not to be consiclered,
exceptso far as it
is a mere guido or heip in the administration of justice, but by no
meansas a,corltrolling factor. The commitment of a chilcl to a protectory or reformatory or other similar institution is not to be thought
of-eren though the delinquencycomplairredof is an act that if committecl by an adult r'vouldbe characterizedas larceny,burglary, pickpocketing, assault, or other felony-if by placing the child in a
proper social position he would be uplifted, improved, rehabilitated,
and made an assetto the community. For
reformed, and recleemed,
to
any
one
having any J.argeexperiencewith at5rpiit must be obrious
cal children, that the children of poverty conclitions,of tender years,
rvith immatured mentality, can not knowingly commit these delinquencies(or crimes) I that becauseof their immaturity thesechildren
can not have the ((intent " which the statute contemplateswhen it
proscribescrimes,and that comparativelyfew children are ingrained
criminals, although some appear to be. But both experienceand
observa.tionhave taught me that what appearsto be a hardened chilcl,
a child with criminalistic traits, is very often found to be an tt ungradecl" child and one who was always mentally defective. Ilence
the extremecarenecessarilyrequired to place tho child, after an:r,lytical diagnosis,in its proper niche and to deal with it not as a criminal
but as a child in need of the care and protection of the state-and
that ofttimes means in need of the sympathetic interest and wise
counselof the judge of the juvenile court. The more the court and
its procedureis socialized,the more will substantialjustice be meted
out and the chilcl be helped as probablv he n'as never helped before.
trVith such a judicial attitude toward the child and his guardians a
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successfulprognosis may be hoped for in nine casesout of ten, and
individual rights are not only not impaired, but are greatly strengthenedby such procedure.
Judge Rrcxs. In the absenceof Dr. Miriam Van lVaters. referee
of the Juvenile Court of Los Angeles County, we are goinc to have
Iljss Shontz, who was the first referee of that court, read the papel
prepared by Dr. Van Waters.
l\Irnurr Yax W.rrons, Pn. D., Referee of tILe Ju|)eni,le Court of Los Anocles
Countlt, Calif .

.

The Soci,alization of Juoen'ile-Court Procedure.

The j'r'enile co'rt of Oalifornia, first establishecl by legislative
enactrnent in 1903, now operates under statutes amended in 1g1i
substantially as follows: oA judge of the superior court is chosen
by his fellow judges to sit as a juvenile-court judge. Jurisdiction
extenelsto persons under 21-years of age. (Under certain conditions.
pelsons between the ages of 18 and 21 charged with felony are dealb
with by the crminal courts.) The law formulates no definition of clelinquency or dependency, but enumerates 14 specific conditions uncler
rrhich a child may be brought before the court. These conditions embrace the range of offenses,behavior difficulties, and phlsical, mental,
and social handicaps which cause or tend to cause a child to neecl the
protection ancl guardianship of the State. The juvenile court has
jurisdiction over adults criminally liable for contributing to certain
of the abole conditions.
Proceedings are begun by petition filed with the clerk of tirc
superior court by any reputable person, who on information and belief alleges that a child comes within the provisions of the law. The
attendance of the chiid and his parents is securedbv citation; a warrant may be issued if citation seemslikely to be inelTectual. Attendnnce of t'itnesses is secured by subpcena.
Thc law states: ((In no case shall an order adjudging a person to
be a ward of the juvenile court be deemed to be a conriction of
c r i m e . " ? , \ n y o r d e . rm a d e b y t h e c o u r t m a y ! e c h a n g e d .m o t l i f i c d' ,foorr
s e t n s i r l ca s t o t l r e j u d g e m a y s e e mm e e t a n d p l o p e r : . P l o r - i s i o n
an appeal from judgrnent is made. The keynote to the act is founcl
((
in section 24. entitled Construction ": ((This act shall be liberally
construed, to the end that its purposes may be earried out, to rvit, tha-t
the care. custocly. and discipline of a ward of the juyenil. court, as
defined in tliis act. shall approximate as nearly as mrv bc tliat nlrjch
should be given by his parents."
I Cali!.,

1915, c. 631.

z lbid,, sec.5.

J€.
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California-in counties of the first class, that is to say, Los
Angeles-and New Mexico are tho only States that specifically provide by ltrw for the appointment of a woman refereeto hear casesof
gills and young boys brought before the court. The refereehas the
usual power of refereesin chancery cases,hears the testimony of
witnesses,and certifies to the judge of the juvenile court findings
upon the case,together with recommendationas to the judgment or
order to be made.
Such, in brief, is the legal background of the juvenile court in Los
Angeles. Since the enactmentof 1915all casesof girls under 21 and
of boys under 13 have beenprivately heard in the detentionhome by
a woman referee. Socializationof procedurehas been the rule, and
if the number of casesappealedis a test, the plan has beensuccessfulI
for during the four and a half vearswhen Olfa Jean Shontz.the first
woman refereeto be appointed,heard thesecases,over 6,000matters
were before the court, and but one appealwas taken from her findings
and recommendations-and in that caseher finding was upheld.
Socialization-what do we mean by this telm as applied to
juvenile-court procedure? I take it to mean the processby which
the purpose ancl goal of the juvenile court is best attained; that
method which best frees the spirit of the juvenile court and permits
it to servethe social ideal it was createdto express.
Briefly, then, we must call to mind its origin. The juvenile court
sprang into being in responseto the demand of a civic conscience
freshly awake to the horror of treating children as criminals. In
theory this court is parental, a court of guardianship-not a criminal or quasi-criminal court, but a court where the paramount issue
is the welfare of the child. Rooted in the ancient Anglo-Saxon con((
eept of the king as the ultimate guardian of all his subjects,who
of any sort could not adequatelycare for
by reason of helpiessness
themselves,"the juvenile court is the modern outgrowth of the power
of parens patriae administered in England through the courts of
chancery-as studentsof the juvenile-court movement,notably Judge
Edward F. \\'aite. have so ably pointed out.t
That simple foik looked to the courts of equity for remedy against
the rigors of the commonlaw is expressedas earlv as 1321: Aubyn
de Clyton, complaining of a gross and ontrageoustrespass,petitions
the court of equity on the ground that " the said Johan and Phillip
holcl their heaclsso high and are so threatening that the said Aubyn
doesnot dare contestwith them at the commonlaw." e Desire for
socialization here mingles with a touching confidencein its attainability.
|Waite, Edwarcl Ir. : The Origin and Deyelopment ol the Minnesota
t Ilenderson's Cbancery I'ractice, p. 121.

iuvenile

Court, p. 3.
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the legal basis of the juvenile court is rooted in equity, two
fundamental modern ideas concerning the child-one bioiogicai, the
other social-have united in the formation of the juvenile court.
Biology teachesus that the child is a being quite ditrerent from
an adult. His way of feeling and his responseare governed by natural lawsl his behavior is an adjustment to life, ruled by causeand
efrect. The whol,e being of the cli,ld i,s sacred to grototh. And
throughout the period of growth, during the whole course of his
immaturity, he is held to be plastic, capable of infinite modification.
Unless this modern concept of the child is mastered we c&n not understand the priaciple of the juvenile court.
The second fundamental idea is that of the child as an asset to
the State. The child is an asset, greater than all his faults. It is
the duty of the State in the interests of its own self-preservation to
take care of the child when parents have failed him. The juvenilecourt law formulated by the Legislature of Illinois in 1,89910was
an expressionof these principles, and the machinery created to express and to enforce these principies harked back to the ancient
usageof Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. It is well to stressthis point
for the benefit of certain lawyers who think, or appear to think, the
juvenile court a kind of modern, benevolentmushroom foisted on
the body of the law by socialuplifters.
In our discussion of rights in the juvenile court the main right to
be consideredis the right of the child-his primary right to shelter,
protection, and proper guardianship. The first requirement in socialization is a method for getting the whole truth about the child.
Analogy here brings the court close to the spirit of the clinic.
The physician searchesfor every detaii that bearson the condition of
the patient. The physician demandsall the facts, becausehe believes
it is only good,that can follow to his patient. The patient is privileged to expect good,,b'tt only on condition that he reveal all the
facts and submit himself utterly. He is freed from fear becausethe
aim of the examinationis his own welfare.
Quite contrary is the spirit of legal action. The defendant is
hemmedabout with elaboratesafeguardsagainst improper questions.
The right of a witness not to incriminate himself, his right to the
secrecyof certain inviolate privileged relations and communications,
all the rules of evidencethat excludecertain kinds of truth from the
ear of the court as improper, have grown up with a view to protect
the individual from the power of the State to inflict penalty upon
him. Fear of injustice, dread of punishment-these are the human
vividly in the dry phrasing of the rules of evidence,
emotionsexpressed
just as in the folk saying: " Only the rich can afford justice; only the
poor ean not escapeit."
r lll. Ir.ws, 1899, p. 131.
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The luvenile court, on the other hand, can demandthe whole truth
becauseit has the power to save,to protect, and to remedy. Its orders
or judgments are not penal, but parental. Its object in determining
truth is not hrcrimination, but the gaining of that understanding
which must precedeconstructivediscipline. fn a socializedprocedure
no useful evidenceshould be excludedfrom the court. Each relevant
fact should be admissible,but we should adherecloselyto that body
of the rules of evidencethat applies a test to truth. I{earsay, incompetentevidence,opinion, gossip,bias, prejudice, trends of hostile
neighborhoodfeeling-all thesesourcesof error should be ruled out
of the juvenile court as rigidiy as from any other court. If socialization of court proceduremeansletting down the bars, so that social
workers can dispensewith good casework or can substitutetheir fears
and prejudices for the presentationof real evidence,heaven forbid
any increasein socialization! No; the test of truth in the juvenile
court shoulclbe definite,scientifi.c,carefully scrutinized.
The secondprinciple in socializationis cooperation. In order to
securethe welfare of a human being it is necessarythat he assent.
Compulsory uplift is difiicult, if not socially impossible. To the
clinic the patient comesbecausehe feels sick, to the court the young
personcolnesbecausehe must. It is the businessof the social worker
to make hirn " feel sick t'I that is to say, he should be impressedwith
the social seriousness
of the situation. The child should be made to
feel penitent. but charging him with guilt is not the best way to
accomplishthis result. Such a courseplaceshim on the defensive;
it is a challenge,and his mind leapsto the encounter.
" What are ]-ou charged with, Jim?" asked the matron in a detention home
of a small bo1-. " Soda rvater. See? I am charged with soda nater. I stole a
case of it." I{is fliptnucy disappeared in court, however, uncler the follon'ing
procedure: " Who earns the living in your home?" " Mother." ,. EIow?', ,, She
scrubs floor-s. but she is in the hospital now." "Who cooks?" ,, I{y litile
sister." " What do you do to help?" " Nothing." " Do you cause them
trouble?" " It,s; I steal-some," l'here tvere tears.
Your

response clepends on where you place your emphasis.

How change of emphasisfrom procedure designedto incriminate
and to convict to procedure socializedand aiming at welfare-horv
this changeof emphasisleads to changein the attitude of the child
is seennowhere more clearly than in the treatment of young gir.I
sex ofrenders. Los Angeles is the honey-pot of movie-dreaming
youth.
One girl of eighteen was recently before me on a police complaint of soliciting.
She lived in Detroit and had lodged in half a dozen jails en route. Arraigned
in the police court of Los Angeles, she 'lvas transferred to the juvenile court.
She was plainly bored. \\-ell she knery she could not be convieted of anything
more serious than vagrancy. This quiet roon, this wornan sitting as judge,
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these women who sat as clerk, reporter, and bailiff-why,
lt was all ehild'e
play !
" Why are you here?" she was asked. " Well, they can't prooe anything on
me. No one ever saw me take a cetrt, and I had my clothes on." " You are
not accused of anything here, save that you are a person under the age of 21
with no parental control and in tlanger of leading an immoral life, and should
the court find it necessary for your protectiorl you can be held until you are 27,;,
It was a bewildered young person. Gone were the old words to lean on'30 days," etc. gone were the smiling
" bail," " gltlty or not guilty," " fine,"
;
policeman, the friendly detectives. She was just a girl, stranded; a prodigal
daughter, not a defendant. Yet this court impressed her with the po$.'er it had
to compel obedience. She told her story. She submitted to diseipline. What
prosecution could not do, cooperation securedin half an hour.

So, too, in matters pertaining to the custody of children. Parents
accustomedto regard the child a.sprivate property are perplexed
at a view which placesthe welfare of the child first. A girt of 1L
had been neglected at home. Parents-two sets of stop-parentsflanked by the in-laws, flung mutual charges ranging from blasphemy to incest. '( This is not a domestic &rena," they were told,
" only one issueis here to-day-what can you suggestfor the welfare
of this child?" I4lhen it was made clear to them that the child herself had the paramount right, that parental selfishnessmust give
way, their attitude changed gradually and instead of demanding a
property right they agreed that none of them were fit to have her.
A third principle in socializationis the dynamic idea back of the
juvenile court. fn legal action the sentence,or judgment, is final.
The game is lost or won; the finality of doomsdayis not more irrevocable. But the juvenile court's decisionsare like youth itself,
capableof being modified.meeting eachto-morrow afresh, adjusting
perpetually to life. The courts have held unfitness temporary.
What doesthat mean? ft meanseternal chancefor the ening parent I
it means reconstructed lives.
Jennie, a glrl of 23, formerly a ward of tJre juvenile court, was marrietl to a
soldier and was the mother of a 3-year-old boy. The husband had sought unsuccessfully in the dlvorce court and ln the criminal court to deprive her of the
custody of the chilrl on the ground of her unfltness. Nothing could be proaetl
against this mother, and yet one look at the chiid-thin and pale, with sad
eyes-supported the belief that he needed eare. The matter eame into the
juvenlle court. Jennie resisted any attempt to incrlminate her. ,' Your chi,t(t-has he had a chance?"-not the question, had she been guilty of misconduct,
but, "Your little boy, is he all right?" Brushing aside her attorney, ,,No, no;
I have neglected him." Then followed her statement of her unfltness, with a
plea for a chanee to prove fitness. In six months she hacl won back her baby,
whom she had given up voluntarily. She had cooperated in a plan of constructive child welfare

A fatal blow to socialization,however,is the attempt to useevidence
securedin the juvenile court as the basisof other legal action. Jenniets husband, after her rehabilitation, tried to use her statements
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made in the juvenile court as evidence agailst her in the divorce
court. Ife was unsuccessful. Twenty-seven rStates1' have safeguarding provisions against using evidence gained in the juvenile
court against the child in other proceedings. But this protection
should be extendedto parents who in good faith, for the purposesof
child welfare, give evidence against themselves.
Is the concept of socialization antagonistic to legal principles?
What is law ? In a discussionof this matter reviewedin the Reports
o{ the American Bar Association12the definition of Biackstoneand
Austin of the law as a tt commandtt or t(body of commands" prott
ceedingfrom the supremepower of a State is criticized. The larv
is something more than the mere formal rules which have been declared in constitutions and. statutes and applied in precedents.
* * * The real social force is made up of the principles of the
social organism; the expressedlaws are but rules of operation."
Lord Coke, certainly no sympathizer with looseness,said: tt The
principles of natural rights are perfect and immutable, but the condition of human law is ever changing and thero is nothing in it
which can stand forever. Iluman laws are born, Iive, and die." Orre
of Wendell Phillips's epigramswas this: " Ideas strangle statutes."
From an anthropological view-that is to say, from a human
view-the law is a culture product of the human race. Its majesty
is derived only from the human spirit, and it is subjectto changeand
growth just as any other organism. This highly complex'apparently
adamantine.structure is indeed changing' and if we read aright the
spirit of the times it is changing quite in the spirit of the modern
American {anily; it is following the lead of its youngest ofispring,
the juvenile-court movement.
To sum up: Socializationof the juvenile-court proceduredepends
on the clear, fi.rm grasp of the principles of equity. The court is
one of guardianship,not a penal court. Nothing that the child says
can incriminate him in this court, becausethe object of the court is
his welfare. Socialization involves getting at the whole truth;
nothing that is true and relevant should be excluded. Socialization
involves cooperation,constructive discipline, and the dynamic concept as expressedin the principle that an order in this court may be
modified as iife conditions are modified.
The chief obstaclesto socializationof juvenile-court procedureare
lingering shredsof penal terminology and criminal-law usage. Obsolete ttrint<ing and unclear thinking are obstacles. Socialization implies that judges and court ofncials are to be experts-experts in
scientific training and in the art of human relations'
11Ctlildren's Bureau: A Summary of Juvenile Court Legislauon in the United States, by
No. 70, Legal serles
Bureau publicetion
Sophonisbe P. Breckenrialge and Heletr R. Jeter.
No. 6. w&sbington, D. C., 1921' P. 41'
s 1902, vol 25, p' 446,
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Judge Rrcrs. We now have 15 minutes for this topic. f am going
to ask Judge Hoffman, of cincinnati, to read ofi in ihe discussion.
Judge llorrueN. I assureyou that I agree with all that has been
said concerning this phase of the juvenile-court problem. r don,t
want it understoodthat I hold in any way that we ought not in every
way to protect the rights of the citizen. As it is generally stated,
the dearest and tenderest rights of parents are in"volved,"and can
not be ignored. The parents have a right to be heard in a court
before it is determinedwhether or not their chilcl shali be taken from
'Waite
them. As Judge
said, the guardianship may pass from the
parent to the State. It was decided in the State of Ohio in trvo
casesthat the State has power to stretch forth its arms anil have that
child under its guardianship and to care for the chilcl. rf the child
rvere injured in the street, if a child were in clistressrvith any ailment other than that_of delinquency,there would bo very little said
o{ a duty of an adjudicating court to receiveevidenceas to whether
or not we should aid and assistthat particular child. There is, however' a slight distinction in referenceto delinquency. rt is then that
we depri'e the parents of the right to loorr after their child. Therefore in all thosecasesthey should be heard.
The supreme court of the state of rowa says that if a chilil be
taken-and this was before the juvenile-court act was passed-no one
can interfere with the state, so far as the child is concerned;but
that the parents would have the right of a writ of habeascorpus in
order to adjudicate their righk. rn that casethe court would determine what is best for the welfare of the child. The juvenile-court
law camealong and said that thereafter it would not bL necessaryto
institute a suit in habeascorpus, but that the rights of the parents
rvouldbe adjudicatedin the juvenile court. Andlherefo.u,.J fo" u,
this law is concerned,r think it proper ancl right. r state again
that you will find the solution, at last, probtrbly
in the admin"".titrg
istration and in the personnelof those who administered
the lawthe socially minded judge will have no difficulty with the law in any
way. r am interestedmore particularly in caring for that great body
of boys and girls in referenceto whom there is no questionwhatever
on the part of the p_arentsor on the part of the child or upon the
part of the state. we rvant to eare for thosechildren, not seridthem
to institutions-penal institutions-when it is not necessarvto d.oso.
Permit me to say a word in referenceto just one other rloint-the
statutesrelating to contributing to delinquency. r agree*itt Jodg.
lvaite and the others that, so far as those casesar€ concerned,the
defendantsare entitled to all the safeguarclsof the constitution and
the laws, providing that they may have a triar according to the ordi)

-l.*-
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nary proeedure which prevails in the criminal eourts. Our statute
provides for casesof contributing to delinquency. And I will say
to the judges who have any scruplesupon that point that we have
never felt that it was an infraction upon the work of the juvenile
court to reposethe power of trying thosecasesin the juvenile court.
They are tried separateand apart from all other cases,and we have
no difficulty whatever in disposingof them. We have no indictment
by the grand jury; an affidavit is filed, and the caseis tried upon
affidavit and by jury. Felony c&sesare tried by jury, unlessthe jury
is waived and the caseis tried accordingto the ordinary procedure.
Judge Rrcns. I should like to hear a few words from Miss Bartelme, refereeof the juvenile court of Ohicago,on the topic now under discussion.
Miss B-qnrnr,rrn.f don't know that f have anvthing to say; I have
just been listening this morning and learning a great deai and feel
very happy in the thought that our juvenile courts are handled from
the standpoint indicated by the judges as they have spoken.
So far as the refereeis concerned.I do feel that the work is a very
individual one, and must necessarilvbe so. I believewe should all
work toward the feeling on tlie part of the public that the delinquent
girl is just as hopeful a case as the delinquent boy, and that wo
should not constantlv be hearing from the mother and from the
ofrcers who are handline the cases;((Of course,it is such a hopeless thing to x-ork with the girl." It is not at all hopeiessif you
work aright.
Mr. Wer,nnn. That rras a yery splendid paper that we heard from
Judge Waite, dealing rrith procedure,practice, and the other things;
but we also have to take into considerationpublic sentiment. I will
say that our real outpost in Philadelphia is the work of our referees.
We hear a great cleal said about probation of girls' cases. Fortunately, there has been legislation upon the subject in various districts. I lvrote to the difrerent jurisdictions where they have a law
under whicli thev mav usereferees,to determinethe kind of practice
they may use. You may not realize that in the Philadelphia court
78 per cent-anrl that is quite a high percentage--of the casesthat
come under the jur-enile court are settled or determined by probation officersancl referees. Now, if that is so, we must have public
sentimentlrack of tire practice. We have beenhaving the refereesin
those girls' ancl bol-s' casessince 1915,and public sentiment seems
the
very much in faror of it. When we get a lawyer, he comesfrom 'We
what
we
are
and
wonders
doing.
court
or
police
courts
State
('\\rhat are your legal grounds
for
explain the practice, and he asks,
('Oh," \\-e say.
just
which
a
little
clause
have
reads
this?"
"we
something like this: 'It shall not be necessaryto detain a child at
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the houseof detention if in the judgment of the probation officer,
now or hereafter to be appointed undor the law, it may be disposed
of otherwise.' Therefore, we have assumeda very broad judicial
determination." I don't know how far it would go if they canied it
to the appellatecourt. Ilowever, we have had it for five year.s. X'or
instance,an officer to-day brings in a boy for breaking a window.
He is taken before the refereein boyst cases;the owner of the piace
whose window was broken is there. Tho parents are willing to pay
this man for the broken window. It is done right there. The decision is sent in to the judge, and he epproyes the action of the
referee. In girlst casesthe practice is quite similar. The referee
is practicallv the outpost in our socializationl and we have public
sentiment with us.
Judge Rrcrs. I want to ask Mrs. Baldwin if she will give us a
few minutes' discnssionon this.
Mrs. E. F. BelowrN, Chailmnn of the Probat,ion Comnai,ttee
of
the Juaeni,l,eCourt, San Francisco. I came to listen and to learn.
I have been very much pleasedto know and to hear what I have
heard to-day. There are one or two thoughts that f may be able to
give you from the procedure in San Francisco. In regard to the
prosecutionof contributing to delinquencyof minors, this infolmation is placed in the hands of our district attorney, and over a
period of sevenyears we have securedthe cooperation of the disbrict attorney's office to such a degree that one of his cleputiesis
assignedto juvenile-court work exclusively. A.lso we have a woman
deputy from his ofrce located with us, and she has an officein our
detention home. She works with the girls and obtains the informetion necessary. Thus we have the closestcoopelationI but cooperation is not securedby simply asking for it. You have to work for it,
and proceedalong educationallines, and get the cooperationof your
public-get them into the spirit of the rvork. so that the;' understand what you are trying to do and what vour needsare. Another
point in cooperationis that with our police clepartment. T[rehave
no police assignedto our department,but specialmeetingsare called,
and our chief probation officertells them the problems of the court.
We have helped the police department to prepare blanks to hand
to the parents of bo1'swho may be on the'lvay to the juvenile courtthe police are not yet ready to take them up, but the parents are
given notice that the boy should be kept at home. I can not say
that in all our districts the police cooperatein the spirit of the
juvenile court to the extent of keeping the boys out of court by just
such neighborhood supervision. but thel' do so in many of them.
We have securedthat cooperationby long effort and by educational
methods.
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Judge Rrcrs. fs Juclge Bradford, of Salt Lake City, here?
wili be glad to have a few'words from you, Judge Bradford.
Hon. 0. R. Bzuorono, Jud,ge of the Jupeni.le Court of the Thi'rd'
Jud,ici,al Di.stri,ct, Sal,t Lake Ci.ty, Utah. I am greatly pleased, ladies
and gentlemen, to be with you. This is the first opportunity I have
had, since becoming judge or becoming connected with the juvenilecourt work in Salt Lake City, to attend any of your conventions.
I have been very much interested, since arriving here, in all ol
the papers. I think from r,vhat has been said that Utah has a yery
sood juvenile-court law. Utah is divided into eight judicial districts. Each judicial district has a judge and a chief probation
cfflcer, and such other probation officers and assistants as are needed.
In Salt Lake City rn'e have the chief probation of,Ecer,who covers
three counties I then Salt Lake City furnishes a woman probation
officer. and Salt Lake County furnishes a man. \\re have a clerical
force in addition to these. Othelwise we rvork through the police
department, sheriff's forces, town marshals, and all other agencies
engaged in matters of juvenile-court concern, and through school
superintendents and school officers. The churches have rendered a
very valuable assistance. Some of them have furnished paid probation ofrcers. We have been able to accompiish a great deal through
the church officers. One of the'churches of the State has inaugurated a policy which has assisted us verv materially in dealing with
matters of delinquency and dependency. Thev har.e n-hat they call
a parents) class that meets every Sunclay morning in the various
rvard divisions of the church, and into these classes are invited
<loctors, lawyers, and experts in all lines. Juvenile-court officers are
invited in and rotate through the various wards-of which in Salt
Lahe City there are over fifty-to
discuss problems that apply not
only to delinquency but to welfare, dependency, etc., of children.
A woman who is engaged in civic welfare explains the particular
value of foods, thg flectors cover medical matters, ancl the lawyers
the 1aw: and we find that these classeshave been very efiective in
accomplishing a great deal of good.

l\{r. P-+nsoxs.The conferencehas been askeclto nrme a committee
or to suggestto }Iiss Lathrop a committeeof tn-elvepersons,to be
appointed by the Fcderal Children's Bureau as & committee on
standardization of juvenile courts. It was decided last night that
thesetwelve personsshould be chosenby the committeeon children's
eourts,a standingcommitteeof the National Probation Association.
f am going to ask that the membersof the committeeon children's
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courts who are here meet immediately at the close of this sessionin
the anteroom near tho registration desk. The members of that committee are Judge Frederick P. Cabot, Charles L. Chute, Bernard J.
Fagan, Dr. H. H. Hart, JosephL. Moss,Rev. John O'Grady, Herbert
C. Parsons, Judge James Hoge Ricls, Judge Kathryn Sellers, and
Arthur'W. Towne.

{
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Chairman: Hon. Hnnnnnr C. Pensor.rs,Presiderrt of tha Nati'onal'
B oston, M ass.
Prob at'ion Associ,a,ti'om,
Mr. Plnsons. The program {or the sessionthis afbernoonincludes,
first, the question, How Can a Program for Physical and Mental
Examinations be Applied in Small Cities or Rural Communities?
Then there are two otirer subjects,Adjusting Treatment to Individual
Needs and The Scope of \York of a Committee on Juvenile-Court
Standards*the consummation of the entire discussion which we
have had in the sessionsjointly held by the National Probation
Association and tire Clhildren'sBureau. Opportunity will be given
for general cliscnssionat the closeof the reading of each paper.
For the discussionof " How Can a Program for Physical and Mental Examinations be Applied in Small Cities or Rural Communities?"
I have the ple.asrireof presentingto you the director of the division
of child welfare. State board of charities and public welfare of
North Carolina, Mrs. ClarenceA. Johnson.
THE ORGANIZATIONOF COUNTYJUVENILE COURTSIN A RURAL
STATE.
l\[rs. Cr,rnnxcu A. Jorrssox,'I)i.rector ol the Dfuhion ol Ch,iIiI Welfare ol
tILe North Carolina State Board, of Chariti'es and' Pubkc Wel'tare.

North Carolina has gone seriouslyand thoughtfully into the problem of caring for lier dependent,neglected,and delinquent children
through the promotion of a State-wide program of child welfare,
planned for the protection and care of this classof her population.
This program is the result of the establishmentof certain administrative agenciesand the provision for adequatelegal authority consequenton social legislation enacted in 191? and supplementedin
of theseyearsreorganizedthe old board
1919. The generalassemblies
of charities, serr-ingin an advisory capacity, into the present board
of charities ancl public rvelfare, with executiveauthority, and provided for countv boards of public welfare, county superintendents
of public rvelfare. anclcortnty juvenile courts.
The county julenile court, with the superintendentof public welfare acting as chief probation officer,provides a necessarypart of
I Now commissioner

of public

welfare.
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the machinery for the promotion of the child-welfare program. fn
this article I have been asked to discussthe organization of these
county courts,particularly from a rural viewpoint, and to emphasize
r'vhatmay reasonablybe expectedin the way of providing physical
and mental examinationsof children who comeunder the supervision
of the court.
If it is advisableto consider the necessityfor juvenile courts in
rural communitiesand to test their efficiencyfrom a more or lessrrral
point of view, North Carolina presentsa situation that should be interesting and illuminating. ft is distinctly a rural State, for the
largest city has a population of 48,000,and there are only seven
towns that could be consideredsmall cities-that is, with populations of between25p00 and 50,000. Sixty of the one hundred counties
have no town with as many as 500people. Seventy-nineout of every
hundred peoplein North Carolina live in the open country, and people engagedin farming outnumber 2 to I those engagedin all other
occupations. Three countieshave no railroads, and only a small part
of seven other countieshave railroad service. Ofrsetting these apparent handicapsto any plan calling for a State-wide organization
are two most helpful conditionsin the governmentaland racial situation. The county is the unit of work in any State-wide plan; the
county officials are the powers that be. And there is a stable, allAmerican population with lessthan half of 1 per cent of the people
foreign born.
This information is necess&ryin order to make clear the backgrouhd for jurenile-court work in North Carolina as it is being organized at the present time, and a brief review of the methods of
liandling juvenile delinquentsand dependentsprior to lgLi,. We find
that delinquent children were tried under the criminal code, frequently held in jails. sentencedto chain gangs,and occasionallytothe
penitentiary. There was but one institution for juvenile delinquents.
a reformatory for white boys to which children rnreresent by court
commitment. Dependentchildren were chargesof the county clerks
of the courts. One child-placing society and nineteen orphanages,
which received children largely through surrender, were available
for caring for the dependentchild.
These same clerks of the courts-of which there are 100, one in
eachcounty of North Carolina-are now by virtue of their officerequired by the juvenile-court act of 1917to act as judgesof the juvenile
court, which has jurisdiction over dependent,neglected, and delinquent children under 16 years of age. There is no choice in the
matter, so far as the clerk himself is concerned;if he is clerk of the
superior court in his eountyhe is judge of the ju-r'enilecourt and must
acceptthe obligationsthis fact entails. Compensationfor his services

I
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p_rinciplesr will discuss in relation to the county juvenile courts in
North carolina, as the bestmeansof showing wtrat is being done.
$) f lw proceedi,np m:r,st'not be c,imima.7,,
os wnd,ertie critninal,
lorurbut cinilras ffu/nd i,n the chancery or equi.tgpranti,ce. The law
establishingjuvenile courts in North carolina answersthis reouirement.
(2) The court mrustbe presided octerby a
ludge wi,th,a sufl,ci,ently
long tenure of office to becometh,orouglal,yfamitd.ar wi,t/r,tie worlc.
The iudges of the North carolina juvenile courts have beencliscussecl
to someextent in this paper, and the statementhas been made that
few, if any, of them had any experiencein this rine before taking up
the work in 1917. They have probably done as well as,or better than,
any unit of 100 men holding public office wiro coulcl have been
selected. rt must also be consideredthat they are elected.clerks of
the courts with no emphasis on the fact that they must serye as
:-udg9!of the juvenile courts and no requirementthat qualifications
for this officeshall be consideredin their serection. euiie a number
could be mentionedwho, on accountof their personality,sincerity of
purpose,and intelliggnt
1ay of dealing with the children,,are doing
fine constructivework. The pity of if is that the clerk of the conrt
is one of the busiestof county ofrcials, ancl er.enthough he has the
interest of the juvenile-courbwork at heart, the time h1 can give to
it is necessarilylimited.
(3) wh'en children are detained,it must not be in a iai,r,.but ,i,nan
entirel,yseparatepl,aceof d,etention. The court nlstem"ateoerupoi,nt
tn'ust protect and, educate the children uitlr, toiorn, the couri d,eals.
rn carrying out this requirement the juvenile-court work has been
seriously handicapped; there are practicaily no detention homes
availablein the state, and as substitutescounty homes,
iails, and any
usable qua^rtershave beentaken ad.vantageof when te-porury
"ur"
of the child away from his homeis necessaryor when he has no home.
rn one town where the juvenile court is getting nncrerway sprendidry,
regardless of handicaps, several rooms in ihe city adLinistration
building have been set apart as detention rooms for white boys.
said the superintendentof public werfare, when the writer visited
his officerecently: '( This is too lonesomea prace for kids to stay
in
by themselves,so when I have to keep thern here I sleep on this
cot
in the hall outside the door of the detention
Detention
"oo-..i
under thesecircumstancescan not be for observational
or educational
p rrposesand is justifiable only as a recoursein cases necessity.
of
The need for detentionhomeswould seemto be so obvious
that the
indispensablefinanciar support for their establishmentwould
be
forthcoming. fn our two years' experiencethat has not
been the
case,partly as a result of the depressedfinaneial condition
and the

i
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inciination of governing bodiesto retrench wheneverpossible. consequentlythere is a very decidedfeeling on the part of the juvenilecourt officials that with the establishment of county courts detention
homesshould be made mandatory.
@) There must be a sufficient rurmber of probation officers,patd
out of the pubti.c treaswry, appointed, on merit and becaui,se
of iee*lia'r quali'ficatiot'tsfor tlu uorlc. a timi,ted rtumber of ool,unteer
probation ofi,cers may be utili,eed, a*sum,i,ngos a mattir of cowrse
that tlwi'r' worlc is superuised,by paid, officers and that thny are held,
to a stri,at accountabi.l,i,ty tltzir probationers. Needlessio say, the
lo,
probation work is insufficient and limited in its scope. rn many
countiesthe superintendentof public welfare has no assistant. He
or she, as the casemay be, is responsiblefor the entire field of work
and has not the time to developpersonalrerationshipswith the probationers or to supervisethem as carefully as is requisite for constructive educationalprobation work. The volunteer probation officers have the opportunity of doing really more intensivework than
the paid superintendents,for they usually take one probationer and
devoteall their efrortsto him.
(5) ?he probati,on office mtnt be conducted i,n a systelm.aticand,
businesslikelnc,nner)so a^sto insure efficient treatmeni of each i,ndi,a'idual case. This system and efficiency depends upon the training
and ability of the superintendentor the ofrcer in charse. In addil
tion, there must be certain facilities for giving the child prop"" physical and mental care; for regardlessof how thoroughly the couri is
convincedof the necessityfor such care, unlessthe proper agencies
are available knowiedge is practically useiess. rn those counties
having health departments organized under the direction of, or
working under a cooperative agreement with, the state board of
health, physical examination and follow-up treatment of the child
is always to be had. The health officer has his officein the county
courthouse,where the juvenile court is conductedqand if there is
a county clinic it is usually in or near the courthouse,so that physical
care of the child is immediately available.
citation of an illustrative case,recently handledby a juvenile court
in a county whoselargest town numberslessthan four thousancl.mav
be interesting:
A man rvith his four children was srlmmonedbefore the juvenile court, eharged
with violating the school-attendancelaw and with neglect. An examination
of the children by the health officer disclosed the faet that two of them had
goiter, one an infected limb, and all were undernourished. x'brther investigation proved the father morally and rnentally unfit to eare for the ehildren. A
foster home rvas found for them and flre father ordered to pay a small amount
from his limited s'ages for ttreir support. rn the meantime, all the children
w€re under treatment bJ' rhe health oflieer, and the boy with the infected limb
-had an operation in the county hospital.
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This county hospital, incidentally, was establishedpartly as a
result of the work of the county superintendentof public welfare,
as he was able to prove the needfor such an institution by the deplorable physical conrlitions found in both his aduit and his juvenile
trn this same county, through the cooperation of the State
"ur"".
board of health, the county health officer.and the superintendentof
public rvelfare, l-25 children had tonsils and adenoidsremoved' At
lh" ti-" this was done there $'ere no hospital or clinical facilities
in the county, and sirtce many of the children came from remote
it was
mountain homes where there were no sanitary conveniences,
necessaryto outfit an emergencyhospital. The room selectedfor
it was in the courthouse-a room where dust and trash hacl accumuIated since the civil war, but which was cleanedand scrubbedancl
fumigatecl by a committeefrom the woman's club cooperating with
the board of public welfare. Here the children were first examinecl
for defectsand later r:peratedon.
An excerit {rom the report of the superintenclentof public welfare of the largest town in the State says:
\Ye have accessto the city venereal clinic, where examinations are made and
rlaily treatments are giYen. \Ye have accessto the city tuberculosis clinic and
the office of the county physician. In aclclitionto the public health officers and
clinics of the city and county, the offices of practically all our specialists are
open to our court without charge, examinations are made, operations are per'
formed, and treatment given in numerous cases

In countieshaving no whole-time health officer,superintendentsof
public welfare may act in lieu of the health ofrcer. in aranging for
both dental and tonsil and adenoidclinics. and the State board of
heaith will supply the entire personnel for these clinics. including
nurses,operators, anesthetists,etc., ancl furnish equipment for emergencyhospitals.
fn several counties,the superintendentsof public welfare, acting
as probation officers and as school attenclanceofficers,have been
brought to seethe need of such clinics, and hare taken the initiative
in arranging for them. In many instancesthey have first to persuade
the parentsto allow the children to cometo the clinics.
Facilities for giving children mental examinationsor for studying
the excoptional or problematical child are lacking, greatly to the
restriction of the usefulnessof the juvenile-courtwork. The State
Training School for Mental Defectivesancl the Central Hospital for
the Insane have had out-patient clinics for the benefitof the juvenile
it has not
courts; but sinceboth of theseinstitutions are overcpowded,
beenpossibleto leavechildren at either place for obsen'ationfor any
length of time-which limits the usefulnessof the work. The State
board of welfare is consciousof the great need for really adequate
means of giving mental examinationsand psychiatric treatment to
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numbers of children, and in cooperation with the two institutions
mentionedis working out a plan to develop and enlarge the scopeof
their out-patient clinics. This plan will entail a program of institutional extensionservice,thereby carrying clinical facilities for mental
examinationto the courts insteadof having patients brought for that
purposeto the institutions.
Grrcpnel Drsct ssrow.

Mr. PensoNs. Mrs. Johnson's story of the development of the work
in North Carolina gives us a good basis for discnssion-perhaps there
must be a confession of comparative failure in other States which are
without any corresponding development of facilities for the study of
cases mentally and physicallv in connection with the juvenile-court
work. ft moves us all to great admiration that North Carolina is
able to tell a storv of such accomplishment within a relatively short
periocl of time. Now. the purpose of the discussion is, as you will
see,to lead to suggestions as to how a program of mental and physical
examination can be put acrossin relatively rural communities.
Rer,prr S. Rennou-. State Superintendent, Al,abama Chi,ld,ren'sAid
Society. \Vhat we hare done in Alabama is onl5' & very moclest beginning in appiying health and mental standards to the rural connties of the State. I can hardly say that we have even made a beginning.
We hal'e in Alabama a problem similar to the problem that has
just been presented to vou from North Carolina, becanseour State,
I think, is in a \\ ay a replica of North Carolina. \\re have only a
few large ton'ns. Ours is. as a whole, a rural State, mostly agricultural, and rve har-c in -\labama the same difficulty in applf ing any
sort of mental ancl ph1-sical standards to our children in the rural
communities.
The plan of Alabamn is in one or two ways dissimilar to that of
North Carolina. \\-e har,e machinery something like their machinery-a machine with a State department over it, and then rvith
the countv unit: bLrt the countv unit is not a piece of mandatorv
machinerv. Tt is a machine that is ready to be brought into motion
on the responsibilitv and urgins of the county itself. To-day f believe that onh- se\-enof oul counties have been organized to meet the
responsibilitv that has been si\-en to them and the opportunitv that
has been gir.en to them bv this piece of State machinery'
In each one of our countit--.ri'c ha\.e given the job of the juvenile
court over to onr probate judge rather than to the clerk, who rvas
mentionecl as the one who has the responsibility in \orth Carolina:
and then u.e have centeled our board of public welfare-correspond775010_22-6
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ing som.Fwhatto the one that has been describerl--aroundthis juvenile court, and we have called it a juvenile-court advisory board for
that county. This juvenile advisory board is brought into being in
any one of the counties,as f have said, when the county feels that it
is ready to carry forward the program on an earnestbasis,and it is
the job of the State departmentof child welfare to spreadthe education, to create the sentiment, and to strike into being these county
units. When I have said that only sevencountiesare organized,you
may know just how little of the way we hal'e proceeded-not only
with the particular topic that is up for discussionnow, but with all
the provisions for child welfare that are contemplatedin the machinery that we have there lying dormant.
I don't know that I can give anything showing that we have gone
any distance at aII along the road, except in these seven counties.
Alabama's machine was only createdtwo vears ago, and you people
know better than I do that it takes two rears at least to get under
way. ft took almost a year to get our -Statedepartment. which is
representedby Mrs. Bush, really organized.and with a stafr that she
'We
haventt
could dependon. And that staff is not vet complete.
yet in Alabama the man that we feel can get to the heart of the problem and organize thesejuvenile courts so that they will do the work
and really begin to plow up the field. \\'e haven't the man that we
feel can fill that place, and \ye are still looking for him. I think I
should say that for the child-welfare departmentof the State.
The work in which I am serving is the work of the private children's aid society,which is doing the chilcl-carejob. As the juvenile
courts in the counties develop their work and reveal the children
who should be cared for, outside of their own home, they are given
to the care of the Alabama Children)sAiil Society,as the Statewide
chiid-caring agency, and the Alabama Chilclren's Aid Society is
pioneeringin the field of home-findinganclchild-placing in Alabama.
Heretoforo all of the permanent custodial care in Alabama rvas
doneby our orphenages,but we are getting away from that old-time
and rather rigid form of care into the ne\rer and more adjustable,
and-as you all agree-more forward-looking forn of care in family
homes.
Mr. ANrr,rs. I have been Iistening with very much interest to the
discussionof the papers,and to the papers themselves:but they seem
more than anything elseto take in congesteddistricts. f comefrom
a district that is very widely scattered.and it is necessaryfor us to
uss very crude meansin order to gather the information neededin
our juvenile court and in our child-welfare \rork.
Under a recent law passedby our legislature it is necessaryfor
all children of school ege in our State of Nebraska to be given a
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physical examination each year. The law, peculiarly enough, says
the school-teachermust make the physical examination-you may
laugh about that if vou want to-that is rvhat it is. I am not here to
praise our State for the things she has done, but I am here to get
ideas to take back home and'seeif rre can not do better. I have arr
idea that someof you folks are laughing at Nebraska for requiring
that, when you ha'r.eno physical examination whatever of the many
thousandsof your chilclren in your own home State. Cooperation
in our State is the only n atchword that we haye for doing the little
work that \re are able to do along theselines, and in order to get that
donervemust cooperatewith the health bureau,with the child-welfare
bureau,with the division of child hygiene, and with the State superintendent of education. We must all work together or we can not
get anywhere. We startetl out last year.
tr\re must haye the physical examination of these children. We
must knorv for propaganda purposesthe exact situation of the chilch'enin the State so far as their physical and mental conditions are
concernecl,
and also'their playground conditions. We therefore cooperatedrvith the State superintenclentof education in orcler to get
him to sentlout a circular letter to eachteacherin the State so that we
might get back the necessaryinformation. The letter from the State
superintendentwent to a great number of teachers,and we were able
to get baclr about 40 per cent of answersto the questionnaire. Thus
we have the necessarypropagandamaterial to place before the next
legislature in order to get more funds to carry on our .work.
\\re {ouncl out the number of mentally defective school children
among those examinedby the teachers. Of course,the teacherscan
not tell much about it, that is tme, but they can tell something. If
a child has adenoids so that he can scarcely talk, or has throat
trouble so tlrat he can not srl'allow,or if he can not hear or seethey
lrnow thele is something .$'rong, and they send that information.
Therefore \\'e rrl'etrying to cooperateto get physical and mental eraminations startccl. The propaganda was pretty goocl,for the last
legislature gar-e us quite a boost in the line of supplying us with
things we really.neecl.we were able to securea considerabreincrease
in our budget for the child-welfare work of the State; we were able
to get a consiclerableincreasein our budget for the health of children in the State; rr e .wereable to securea director of child hygiene,
which we ne\-er hacl before. So I think cooperationspells success.
Cooperation is the watchword that will spell successif you n ill
work in your comrnunity and inform your community, especiallyin
rridely scatteredterritory I you have to cooperatewhere a great territory must be coyered-cooperatewith the health bureau,the chilclwelfare bureau, the vital-statistics bureau, the hygiene bureau, and
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everything else that you have in the State. Get them all to sing the
praisesof child-welfare work and probation worir, and you will get
along a good deal better.
G. Cnoru lMnr,teus, Secretary State Board' of Publi,c lVel'fare'
Boutlt, Carol,i'na.It was very interesting to hear Mrs. Johnson tell
about the work il North Carolina, a sister State o{ ours. I am going
to take tho liberty of breaking this discussionjust long enough to
tell a little story, and I am sure that you will appreciateit.
Many years ago, when it was undecicledwhere the boundary line
was betweenNorth and South Carolina, the governorshacl appointed
a commissionto survey that line. Before the line ltas run there was
an old lady who was rrery fond o{ her North Carolina home' She
had paid taxes all of her life to North Carolina and consideredherself a North Carolinian, but when the survey was made the line was
run north of her home and she 'wasplaced in South Carolina, and
shesaid: " Oh, Lawd, I can not live ciorvntirere, it is too unhealthy'"
In South Carolina our probate judges are our juvenile judges.
I think if you are going to use any judge as a ju'r-enilejudge other
than a juclge that doesjuvenile work alone the best judge would be
the probate judge. He doesnot come fresh {rom a criminal court.
He doesnot have the idea of the recorderto get as many as possible
into the toils of the law. He comesthere with an idea of protecting
women and children, as the probate court was organizedto do.
In South Carolina all our probate courts are juvenile courts. The
is we have gotten very good results, so far as the courts
consequence
are concerned. I know that a great many of our juvenile judges
hold that the judge is nine-tenths of the court and that the social
worker is one-tenth. It is natural for the juvenile judge to feel
that wa5',but it seemsto me that in a goocljuvenile court the judge
is one-tenthof the court and the social worliet'snine-tenths,because
we are looking at treatment and not at atlministration. So norv in
our State the great trouble is not that tlie juclgesclo pretty much as
they desire to do, but it is to get adequatesocial help. In the city
of Charlestonwe har-ea juvenile commissionsupported by the city.
This commissionhas done remarkable worli in looking after the
children and when necessaryin carrying them through the juvenile
court.
We found out that these probate judges stay vear after year in
their offices. They are elected,and they are willing to take aclvice,
becausethe juvenile rvork carries them into a fielcl that they are not
familiar with. You take the ordinary juclge, he is never conscious
of being fallible-he is an infallible creature-vou can never advise
him. That is the ordinary judge. I{ow, the probatc judge is open
to advice. I\4ren it comesto the handling of chilclren-he was not
eiectedto do that-he doesnot feel especiallyqualified to do it and
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is rrsutllv open to all kinds of training. And we have gotten very
goocl results flom our probate judges-much better results than we
expectedto get.
When it comesto the physical and mental handling of the children we have to do that largely {rom the center. I mean that when
it comesto the handling of the psychologicalexamination and things
like that they have to be carried on by our central offlce. JVe do all
the cliild-placing in the State, and we also control all of the State
juvenile institutions, besides having the supervision of all delinquent, dependent,and defectivechildren in the State. We also have
to license annually all child-caring institutions and all charitable
institutions in the State.
By that means we in South Carolina are able, without any very
strong local organization-we need strong local organization-to
carry on some kind of a program for the betterment of children,
and thus far we have done quite a bit for children. I am sure that
we have helped child life on a great deal. We have had a great
deal to contend with, a great deal of inertia, a good deal of ignorance,but with ail that the stepsthat we have taken have proved of
great assistance.
Our State is largely a rural State; 72 per cent of our population is
rural. We have only two cities of over 25.000inhabitants and only
about four cities of orer 20,000inhabitants. So we have got along
as best we could. and our probate-judgesystemhas proved so useful
that recently, when we wanted to set up, if possible,a more efrective
system,we decidedthat we would put work on the probation office
and on social workers, rather than make changesin the system of
probate-courbjudges.
Er,rrnn Sco'm, Eaecuti'ue Secretar!, Ci,aic Fed'erati,on,,of Dallas,
Tea. I am going to refer you to the lJnited States censusand to a
map of the United States for our size, population, and statistics. I
am going to speakspecificallyfor a moment on the subjectof juvenile
courts,not as a judge nor asa probation ofiicer,but simpiy as a Iayman
and citizen, and if I useany languagethat is unterhnical,pleaseoverlook it, becauseI don't l<nowthe language.
The question is: I'Iow can the program for physical and mental
examinationbe applied in small cities and rural communities? Now,
I am assumingwhen rou spealrof a rural community that it includes
the county as a unit, becauseif there is no city of any magnitude in
a district where there is a juvenile court, if there is such a situation,
then the rural community would be the courfty as a whole.
In Dallas we sought two yearsago to developa psychopathicclinic
in conjunction rr,-iththe juvenile court, and we did it, not as a definite
proposition, but as an experiment. An organization that had some
little vision persuadedthe judge and the commissionersthat it might
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be established for three months for the purpose of experimenting,
Experimentation was carried on in tliis rvay: \\te had, fortunately, in
Texas a very excellent psychologist at the Girls' Industrial Training
School, who came down to Dallas once a week. \\'e also had two or
three men who were competent in mental diseases and who gave
their services once a week.' Clinics were carried on trvo or three
months, to the intense satisfaction of the juvenile court and the probation ofiicers, rvho without exception looked forward to having the
thing financed so it would be permanent. And then came a thuncler,storm between the county judge and the county commissioner, and
there wasn't any possibiiity of getting anything across rvith the county
commissioners and police department. But rve did not give up. Just
becausewe were blown up, we came down and lit on our feet.
Norv, rvha,t was the result? After the storm came an earthquake.
The earthquake was the deceaseof the countv judge who was in favor
of this clinic, and then came the election of the same county commissioners. They did not care whether the clinic rvas put in or not. But
I want to tell you something that will intelest you. I think that one
fault of socia.l workers is to think that social vision does not exist
when it is rea.lly only quiescent; in other words, there is social vision,
but not social understanding, and the thing is to arouse that social
vision into a socjal understanding; and out of the social understancling comes a belief in social method.. ft is simply & sequenceor process
in the nonsocial mind-not
antisocial mind; and I think we caII
political officers frequently antisocial when they are nonsocial.
The fine thing after all is that to-day the very person who did the
psychologica.l work in connection with that experirnental clinic trvo
years ago is the head of the record division in tlie juvenile court, in
the probation ofrce. And we belier-ethis-that i{ rve want to get any
program that carries with it the need of a nerv social method, the
basis of that program is an accurate record of things, as best you
can get tlrem. And therefore we are la-ving the foundation in the
juvenile court-I simplv as a.laynan on tho oritsicle, a sort of father
adviser-and we are rnaliing records in the juvenile court to the end
that there will be a social vision and social arrakening as to the nature
of these things.
I want to tell vou this. that within four months from to-day the
recorcl system that is being put in slrillfully and scientifically, and
with the initiative of this apparentlv nonsocial count5: judge, is going
to prove the necessitv of. the very thing that we experimented with
two years ago and feel wo feII down on. That is what I mean. I
believe it is an educational process; I believe it is a process of going
about the matter sincerely, patientlv, and actively and not superimposing some new, high-brow stufr on a lot of people who have no more
conception of what psychopathy is than I have, perhaps. In other
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words, you can go down to your cook and you can say to her that you
want the culinary departmeritto be takon caro of-and she wiII look
at yott in blank amazement. But if ;rou tell her you want the cooking
well done,she understandsyou perfectly well. So we have to do it
that way in connectionwith psychopathy.
Mr. Pansoxs. It is perfectiy evident that you can call upon this
gathering of people at random and get something worth while. - I
rvish rn'ecould go on with tho discussionin this matter. I don't like
to leaveyou with the idea that dorvn South is the only outdoorscountry. There are rnral sectionsof someother StatesbesidesNorth and
South Oarolina and Texas and the Stateslying betweenthem, but we
haven't time to discussthe topic any further.
We are now to turn to the general topic of adjusting treatment
to individual needs. I personallyhad the satisfaction and education
a few weeks ago to deliberately, and f think quite thoroughly, examine the work that was done in the Philadelphia municipal court,
under Dr. Robinson'sdirection. From that experienceand observation f am ready to say I don't believethere is anybody better fitted
at this moment to speak from the standpoint of his own experience
in an administrative capacity in organization than is Dr. Robinson
on this matter of the indi'i'idual application of treatment, the treatment of the individual need.
ADJUSTINGTREATMENTTO INDIYIDUAL NEEDS.
LoursN. RoBrNSoN,
Px. D., t^;r:rr:;##tr:{'*

of tha Municipetcourt of

lVith its usual unrlerstanding of the perplexities as well as the
peculiarities of spealiers.the Federal Children's Bureau outlined my
address quite tholoughly, leaving to me merely the filling in of
details. Summarizing the advice of the bureau, I find that I am
calledupon to speakon three topics: (a) The organizationof a probation stafi, (b) the handling of casesby the probation staff, and (c)
institutional facilities which are neededby a juvenile oourt to supplement the work of its probation stafi.
It should be recognizedat the outset that, with referenceto each
of these three topics, ((circumstancesalter cases.tt Among some of
the conditioning ((circumstances" &re the number of casesthat c<_rme
before the court, the extent to rvhich the court allows the probation
stafi to assistin the handling of cases,whether the juvenile court is
part of a larger court handling other family problems (as doesthe
Municipal Court of Philadelphia), the developmentof private philanthropic child agencies,and the general atmosphereof the court
itself-whether, for example, it is striving earnestly to develop its
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techniqueand to make old laws work in nerv ways, or whether it is
content merely to do what under the law it is compelledto do. As
just one exampleof many that might be adduced,illustrating in this
instancethe effect of the size of the court on the organization of the
probation stafr, let us consider for a moment the position of the ohief
probation officer.
lhe various kinds of work that may fall on a probation stafr may
be roughly grouped as follows:
A. INsrnn wonx(1) Taking of complaints in delinqueney and neglected chilcl cases and of
requests for relief ln dependency cases.
(2) Planning for the disposal of the cases.
(3) Sifting out of casesfor the court.
(4) Presenting of casesto the court.
(5) Supervision of the work of probatlon officers, including the reading of
records.
(6) Maintainlng relations with outside agenciesand lnstitutions.
(7) 1'he preparation of a report.
(8) Planning forms and records for use of staff.
B. n'rEr.D woBK.
(1) Investigation of cases,including medieal and psychological work.
(2) Adjusting complaints in the field.
(8) Supervision of cases on probation.

In a small court the chief probation officer,asidefrom his title and
pay may have no difierent function to perform than that of the ordinary probation officer,most or at least a large part of the tasks mentioned under the heading " inside work t' being carried on by the
judge himself. On the other hand, in a larger court the judge may
find his time fully taken up in hearing ca.ses
and in rendering decisions thereon, leaving to the probation officer all the inside duties.
In the latter casewe must distinguish betweenthat form of organization in which the chief probation officer is the only ofrce official,
aside from stenographersand clerks, carrying all the tasks that I
have designatedas inside jobs, and that other form of organization
where a stafr of office assistants,supervisors,complaint clerks, referees,court representatives,statisticians, etc.. has been built up to
relieve the chief probation officer of much o{ the detail of administration. In a court having jurisdiction over many kinds of
such as domestic relations, streetwalkers,misdemeanants,and certain classesof felonies-as doesthe municipal court of Philadelphia,
the chief probation ofticer of the entire court must of necessity
assumea part of the duties which in a separatejuvenile court would
be borne by the chief probation officer of the juvenile court alone.
Nfanifestly,one can seefrom a discussionof the varying position of
tlie chief probation officeralonethat it rvould be impossiblein a paper
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of this length to discussin any detail the topics which I have been
askedto take up. I shall therefore limit my paper to a discussionof
a few of the problemsof organization,work, and institutionai needs.
Th,eorgtr,ninationof a probati,onstaf .-In organizing a probation
staff, it has seemedto me that the charity organization societieshave
many featureswhich might rvell be copiedin toto. I believethat the
principle of one worker carrying the casefrom the beginning is a
good one,and therefole I disapproveof clividing the stafi into investigating and supervising groups. Even in casesof neglect,where this
separationis especiallyurge,d,there seemsto be no good reasonfor
it, as the probation officer is usually looked upon as an impartial
third personwho will listen to both sides. Ilowever, unlessthe court
sits each day, and it is possible to develop eaeh probation oificer
to the point where he can present a caseclearly and conciselyto the
court, it is doubtful if this principle can be entirely adheredto when
it comesto bringing the easesbefore the court. It mav well be that
someone person)either the chief probation of[cer or someprobation
of[cer especially well equipped for the work should take upon his
shouldersthe task of preparing a summary of the case,and of handling the casein the courtroom. As a matter of fact, I beliei'e that
private agencieswould have better results with their court casesif
they would develop an especiallyequipped representativeto present
tlieir casesto the court. In our juvenile court all the large placingout agenciesfor children have representativespres€nt at the court
hearings, anci those same representativesalso make all the contacts
rvit'h probation ofrcers on individual cases.
The principle of charity organizationsocietiesof careful supervision of the work of eachindividual caseworker is also a sine qua non
of good probation work. but I doubt whether it is advisableto organize local offices. General administrative reasons,contact of supervisors with each other and rrith the court, and the strictly legal
machinery of the court will probablv opera.teagainst the se.ttingup
of local offrces. But the neerl for snpelvisors is not afiectedby the
'Ilie citv
of Philadelphia has beendivided
centralizing of the offices.
into five districts, with a snpervisor for each district. Each supervisor has l-0 or l-1 probation worliers under her. ft would probably
make for better work if there n'ere more districts and fewer probation officersto eachsupervisor'.ns our supervisorstake the complaints
and do much routine administrative work' as well as reading the
records. We have taken anothet'leaf out o{ the charity organization
society'sbook and given to each super\.isora stenographerto assist
her in keeping track of the clailr work. to take and to answer calls
that comein over the telephone.and to transcribeunder the clirection
of the supervisor summariesof casescommitted to agenciesor insti-
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tutions. This secretaryis in addition to the stenographerswho take
dictation from probation officers.
?he uorlc of a probation staf .-While it is customaryto speak of
the work of a probation staff as consistingof the investigating and
the supervising of cases,attention should be called to two other tasks
of genuineimportance,namely (a) the taking of complaints or petitions in dependencyand (b) the working out and recommendingof
plans to the court for the disposaiof cases.
With us the complaints or petitions in dependencynow go direct
to the five supervisorsof districts. They listen to the stories and
decide whether to try io persuadethe individual to drop the matter
or to refer to another agency,public or private, or to file a petition
immediately, or to send a probation ofrcer out to investigate the
situation. AiI sorts of petty complaints come in to the supervisors,
many of which can be settled either by the supervisor in the ofrce
or by the probation officerin the field. The casemay be one where
the parents a.reresponsiblepeople willing to settle for the damage
that their child has caused,and capableof giving to him better over.
sight no'w that they know what he is doing. Or the casemay be one
of neighborhoodquarrels between children, where little blame can
be attachedto any one child. Sometimesit meansreferring the case
to the bureau of compulsoryeducation. In dependencycases{amily
relief agenciesmust be called in to help, sincethe only remedy that
the court can ofrer wiII mean the placing of the child or children in
a foster home or in an institution. Often purely civil casescomein,
and these are promptly referred to the ((small elaims division ?l of
the court. Sometimesit is advisable to bring the case before the
referees-four probation officers,two men and two women-who sift
out casesdaily, sitting at the juvenile houseof detention. Altogether,
there is a large amount of work of this kind, which takes up time and
requires a full knowledgeof the social resourcesof the city, as well
as patience and tact.
fn working out plans to lay before the courb for the disposal of
cases,a probation staff may perform a,very valuable and time-saving
service for a court. Particularly is this true in a court with jurisdiction over dependencyas well as delinquency and neglect cases.
For example, the probation olficer has time to get in touch with
placing-out agenciesor with child-caring institutions, and on the
basis of her findings suggeststo the court a plan for the placing of
the child which allows for all the contingenciesin the case. Or take
an example from the delinquent side. In Philadelphia there is a
private agency which makes a specialty of placing difrcult children.
Its resourcesare such that it can handle but few. Ilowever, it is
decidedly worth whiie to find out if this agencycan find a place for
some particular child that is about to come before the court. If
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informecl in time an agent of this societycolnesto the probation office
and the supervisor, probation oflicer, ancl agent of the society go
over the oaeetogether to cieterminewhether or not the agency can
take the child. Or let us take yet another exampleof a delinquent
case. As already indicated, four of our probation officers,trvo of
rvhom are the superintendentand the assistantsuperintendentof the
juvenile houseof detention, act as referees,hearing all arrest cases
and disposing of the minor onesnot subject to commitment. Their
decisionsfor dischargeor probation are approved automatically by
the court. Many other examplesmight be given of this kind of work
rvhich can be done by a well-organized probation stafi. It may be
interesting to note in passing that over seven in every ten crrses
brought to the attention of the juvenile division of the municipal
court of Philadelphia were settledby the probation departmentwithout bringing the casesinto court.
In 1920 the arrest and complaint casesin juvenile delinquency,
neglect, and dependencybrought to the attention of the juvenile
division, and which were within the jurisdiction of the juvenile
division and were disposedof before the closeof the year, numbered
8,757. Of this number, 6,273,or 71.6 per cent, were adjusted before
the closeof the year by the probation department.
Going back to the problem of investigation, let us consider first
the problem of physical and mental examinations. ft seemsto me
that in the caseof delinquentchildren, we should keep firmly in mind
that our main problem is one of conduct, and that however irnportant it is that the child's physical well-being be looked after, we
must yet remembertliat the real task which we have to accomplish
is to bring about a better adjustment of the child,s relations to the
people about hjm. Speaking generally, it seemsto me that the task
is one {or the psychiatrist and the psychologist,with incidentar help
from the regular physician-not the reyerse,as sometimeshappens. .
Should all children coming into the court be examined? f would
say that all thoseplaced on probation, or likely to be sent to institutions or to child-placing agencies,should be examined. In our
Philadelphia court, ail who go to institutions or to agenciesare examined, and a medical report accompanieseach child to the institution or the agency. f behevethat there is entirely too much .. doctoring" of chilclren by probation officers on the basis of inadequate
diagnosis. In supervising a child on probation, the probation officer
is dealing with the most complex thing in existence-a child,s personality-and I frankly do not believe that most probation officers
are adequately equipped to do this supervising wisely or rvell.
Idealiy, there should be, first, a social investigationl second,a mental
examination,.with the examiner conversantwith all the facts learned
bythe probation officor,rather than sitting along rvith the judge and
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having his first look at tlie child irr courtl third, a physical examination I and, fourth, a conferenceof all concelned,rvith the supervisor
and cliief probation officersitting in. Only then should the probation oflicer begin his or her task. To msh into a home and tell the
mother that Johnny must now behave becausehe is on probation,
and to run in again in a week or in a rnonth to seeif Johnny is still
holding his own, is a procedure about as capable of accomplishing
wished-for results as setting a pick and sliovel man to repair a Swiss
rvatch. I realize that we must be patient lnd grow into good workl
that psychiatrists, psychologists,physicians. and good probation
officersare not to be had for the asking, and tliat the public is not
yet educatedto an understanding of the task rvhich it has begun.
And if it were not for the fact that the human animai has already
stood the shock of all kind of experimentingduring the centuriesof
life on this planet, I would. I fear, lie awake niglits trembling over
the young iives that might be ruined by well-meniit efiorts of probation ofrcers. If we are to do good work, the instruction and education of probation ollcers must never cease. In Philadelphia we are
doing somethingalong this line. We have reguiar rnonthly lectures
by noted men to all the probation officers,and each district has held
several meetingswith the physicians and psycirirrtristsin charge of
the medical work of the court.
In supervising casesplaced on probation, I think it is essentialto
realize how slight after all is. and must be, the contact betweenprobationer and probation officer. A visit a rveek is perhaps as much
as we c&n ordinarily expect. Supposingthat to last twenty minutes
or eyen an hour, what is t hour in24, ot rather in 1G8,when other influencesare beating in on the child constantl-vail the remaining
hours of the x'eek. A friend of mine to whom l made this remark
replied: ((Yes, that is soI but the influencesthat can be set in motion by the probation officer during the one brief visit a t'eek may
be far-reaching and produce an effect throughout the week. not for
the one hour only. What about clubs which may be openedto the
boy? Schools that can be told how to assist? Parents .w'homay
be advised how to deal with the child ? And all the other asencies
that can be called upon for aid in the causeof better bor-hoodand
girlhood ? " f admit the possibilities; but I insist that this is a
much more delicateand subtle task than it has usualiy beenadmitted
to be, and should be undertalien only after the most careful diagnosis of the child and his surroundings. If this work could be accomplished in a routine fashion by routine peopie.if there were always
agenciescapable of helping a child, it goocl influencesin general
were so easily marshaled,then we ought to be thoroughly ashamed
of ourselvesfor having a juvenile court and all its paraphernalia
rt all.
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and insanity and where
Except in plain casesof feeble-mindedness
home conditionsare impossibleof improvement,I feel that it is right
to give every child a chance on probation, although, of course, if
there were institutions made to fit the various types of children, I
rvould probably wish to modify this statement. For cxample, if,
wlren summer time camc and the schoolsclosed Boy Scout camps
could be openedfor the boys who get into trouble. it might be best
not to place the boy on probat.ionat all but to send him to the camp.
If camp life is good for the rich boy; I can see no reason why we
shouiclnot appro'r.eof it for the poor-for it is usually the poorer
classesof children who come before thc courts. In Philadelphia
practically all children, rvith the exceptionof those noted, are given
an opportunity to rnake good on probation before being sent to an
institution or turned over to a child-placing agency. One other question in regard to supervisionof children on probation: \Vho is to do
the medical work which is necessary? In my opinion, it shouicl be
part of the task of the probation officerto carry out the instructions
of the examining physician. An additional worker usually makes
trouble, often giving contrary advice to that which the probation
officer gives, and making arrangernentsfor the child which conflict
with those of the regular probation officer having the case uncler
supervision. Paroclying the trnglish sloganof sorneyears ago, " One
man, one vote,t' it would be well to put on our banner the watchn'ord, " One child, one caseworker." With the exceptionof prenatal
work and that with tuberculosisand venerealdiseases.for which we
have special facilities, the meclicalwork in our court is attencledto
by the regular probation ofrcers,'whoreport, howe't.er.to the meclical
department what they have accomplished.
Instituti,onal neecJs.-4. probation stafr, even though large and
well organized, does not do alvay with the necessityof institutions
to round out the work of a juveniie court.
\Yhat should be the institutional facilities at the disposal of a
juvenile court? I n'ou1dsay, first, a detention house. \Ye are all
agreed that childrerr who comebeforb a juvenile court ought ner.er
to be held in jail. The Boston court over which Judge Cabot presidesis admirably servedby the Children's Aid Society,but Sufrolk
County as a whole still su{fersfrom the lack of adequatedetention
facilities for children. Considering the development of private
philanthropic agencies,or rather the lack of them throughout the
country, it seemsto me that ii would be well to work for detention
housesin nearly every place where a juvenile court has been estabtisnea. It must not be forgotten, however, that it is not necessary
to hold a very large percentageof children at all, as they can in the
great proportion of casesbe safely allowed to return to the custody
of their parents. Dr. Healy finds no difficulty in examining the
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children, although he has no detention house in which to observe
them.
I believe,too, that industrial schoolsfor certain types of boys and
girls will continue to remain a necessity. True, the more we develop an adequateplacing-out service, either by public or private
agencies,the less will be the need for such schools. One may envision hundreds of foster homes where all the elements of child
training have beenso carefully cultivated that troublesomeboys and
girls may be placed in them directly without ever having had any
preliminary training in an institution. We shall probably have to
go through the institutional stage. When it becomesan easymatter
to find good homesto which paroled children may be sent from institutions, it will be time enough to talk about eliminating entirely
the institutional step.
Mention has already been made of summer camps for boys, on
the theory that what is good for the sons of the rich might prove
good for the sonsof the poor. It would add too much to the length
of this paper to go into any details concerningsuch a camp, but it
'William
might be well to read in
George's book on the Junior
Ropublic a how the GeorgeJunior Republic grew out of such a camp
and why it was advisable to get away from the theory of a place
where everything should be given to the boy without any efiort on
his part. There is, of course,no reasonwhy this idea of a summer
camp should not be aplicableto girls also.
W-e in Philadelphia have felt the need of supervised boarding
homes for both boys and girls of working age. IVe have one such
home for boys in the Elliott llouse. The boys all hold positions
and pay a reasonableprice for their board and lodging. It is a real
home for the boys, something which many of them never had.
There should, in our opinion, be a similar one for girls.
There should be, as there very often is not, a sufficient number
of institutions for defective children needing custodial care. In
Pdnnsylvania, for example, we are laboring under the handicap of
lack of institutional facilities {or feeble-mindedchildren. There is
continuously a large number of children on the waiting list, and we
have been compelledto work out a makeshift arrangementwith the
city departmentsof public health and welfare to care for these.
Typical, perhaps, of the situation elsen'hereis the movement in
Philadelphia, fostered largely by schoolmen,for the establishment
of a boarding parental school. Not long ago I heard a well-knon'n
worker in the children's field say that the parental-school idea
was entirely out of accord with modern ideas for the care of children. Perhaps he is right, but someconcessionshould probably be
a George, WiUlam
1909.
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made to those who on account of the present state of public intelligence see no way of solving their troublesomeproblems for the
present,at least, exceptthrough the parental schooi. without much
hope of further intensive work with children in school classes,with
a
.totally inadequatestaff in the bureau of compulsory ed.ucation,
with a full realization that probation can solve the p"roblemonly
in part-nagged and annoyed by the number of truJnts-it is nb
wonder that schoolmenhave taken the stand that a boardinE school
controlled by educationalauthorities would be far better than sending a child to the or{lnary industriar school or reformatory or lettingthese uncontrollable children run the streets. personaili, r hope
that special day schooisand special work in the schooi utrd i' tt.
home, plus good probation work, wiil solve the problem
of the
truant; but f am not at all certain but that there wilt be a remnant
for whom detention in. a parental schoor might not be decidedry
advantageous. There wilr always be a conflict in aims betweenthose
who are looking ahead,deciding what should be the goul,
and those
who are burdened with the tasl of doing the *o"k if tile present.
\\re must not create obstaclesfor future progress,but we dust
,
not
be blind to tlie very real probrem of those *to .ur"y the burden
of
the day.
r have not touchedupon the institutionar needsof a court handring
dependentchildren, or whether there is any noed for such
institutions. That subject brings up so many questionsthat there
would
not be time to present them even in brie].
closing my remarks, I feel that it may not be out of place to
-In
call attention to the fact that each juvenile court rests in a political
and social bed, not of rosesbut usually of thornsl and the &rection
of progressthat one court may find it advisabreio take may not
be
the direction in which another court has moved. There ,i. ,ourro
currents of thought-religious, political, and social-that must be
taken into accountin planning how to attain the goal. what is possible in one city or county may
_not be possiblelr, ,o-" other city
or county. rf we keep our mind on the one question-the good of
the child-and do not turn down the meansthat God has piaced in
our hands to accomplish it, we shali progress.
Jnssr P. srrrrx, chief probetdon ofi.cer ol ilLe Ju,Deni,te
court of st. Louis. rro.

The first juvenile court of st. r,ouis couenecl in the olcl Fo'r
Brilding on May 4, 1909,the result of a raw
bv the
lourtl
Pas,"ecl
state legislature,which went into efiect n{a.ch 28 of tie srme'year,
The movementwas first inauguratedby a conrmittee.f rsonen fronr
the Humanity club, and the court was estabrishecl
as a protest
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against existing judicial methods of dealing with childron. Children had been kept in police cells and jails in company with the
worst offenders. The natural result was that they were educated in
crime. and when discharged were well fitted to become the expert
criminals and outlaws who har,'ecrowded our jails and penitentiaries.
Tiie State had thus eclucated innocent children in crime, and the
harvest was great.
'Ihe
principle of our law is that no child under 17 years of age
shall be consicleredor treated as a criminal; that a child under this
age shall not be convicted. imprisoned, or punished as a criminal.
ft recognizes. of course, the fact that such children may do acts which
in older persons rvould be crimes properlv punishable bv the State,
brit it provides that a child under the age mentioned shall not be
hanclled so as to leave a stain of criminality, or be brought even
temporarily into the companionship of men and women rvhose lives
are vicious and criminal.
The juvenile court is a division of the circuit court and is presided
'!\'e
over by a judge of tliat coLrrt, appointecl in generrl term.
have
20 probation oflicers-9 men and 11 r"'omen-whose appointment is
made on a basis of merit after a public competitive esamination. The
chief probation officer is in charge of the worlr; I tr officers supervise
the chilclren: 2 make investigations I 3 ser'l'e as office assistants.
Inaestiqatiorzs.-An investigation of the home. family conditions,
environment, habits, associates,and school and emplovment records is
made for each chilcl before the hearing. This rrolk has been specialized and is in the hands of a man probation officcr for the boys
and a woman probation officer for the clelinquent girls and neglecteil
children. The information which is obtained frcm the child, parents, relatir-es,and any school or agency to which the child may De
known, is typewritten on blanks for that purpose and placed before
the judge.
Superaision-The
probation officers accomplish the supervision of
delinquent boys, both by written reports of parents and teachers
brought to the ofrce by the boys themseh'es and by visits to the homes.
The boys employed make their reports in the evening, the oflice being
open on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdav evenings until g o'clock.
Children out of town report by letter. The frequency of reports
and visits depends largely on the cooperation between the officers and
parents, also on the childts progress in school. The delinquent girJs
are supervised by women and are usuallv visited in their homes. The
girls may be required to call on the ofrcer at her home, but never at
the probation of[ce. All neglected children are supen'ised bv visits
to their homes. Two colored probation offtcers, a man and a wornan.
have charge of the colored children.
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when a delinquentchild who is a ward of thc court has failed to
improve,and the officerin chargebelievesthat a ch.nge of environment or institutionaltraining is neeclecl.
he makesout x spsqi"l report
showing u'hat he has done for the chiicl since the last hcaring, the
eauseof the present trouble, and the recommendationsfor rrearment. This report,.along with a petition charging 'iolation of prohation or parole, is p'esented to the chief probation officer for
consideration. rf he approyes,he files the petition with the clerk;
and the child, with the parents or guardians, is summoned into
court. The report is h-andedto the judge, together with the claily
record cards sho'wingthe child's progress from week to n eek after
each report or visit. This, in a measure,is an indication of the
efficiencyof a probation system. The policy of the courL has been
to keep children in their homes, so far as possible, and out of
institutions.
rf the home of a neglectedchild can not be improved, the oflicer
in charge files a change_ofcustody application, recommendingthe
na,meof the person or the institution willing to receive him. r.he
chilcl and his parents or guarclian,together ivith the per.sonrecommendedto assumethe child's c.stodyf are summoneclinto court
{or
the hearing.
'
on the recommenclationof a probation officer,the s'pervision
of
a rvarclmay be terminateclby an order of co'rt. ttie ctritd, not
if
at school or work, is bro.ght into court and is formally dischargect
by the judge. If the.child_cannot appear, notice of his clischaige
f.given bv the probation ofrcer who has had him uncler supervision.
-The average length of the period of supervision is from 10 to 12
months.,though somechildren are kept on probation for
;renrs2s s
protection to them.
Volunteers.-The volunteer probation officer, receiving
children
from the judge and responsibleto him for their p"og"...ii.
seldom
resorted to in St. Louis. The whore responsibility for ihe chikl,s
welfare is placedin the hancrsof a paid probation od""", who
in some
instancesmay avail himself of the .ur'i".. of a vol'nteer,
artho'gh
ultimately he is responsiblefor the chilcl.
while the court has not favorecl the use .of l,orunteer probatio'
officers,yet it has realizedthat much assistancecould be afforded
the
regular probation force b;' men and women who would
take an in_
terest in unfortunate families and devote some of their
time to the
yor! oj nssistingand improving the conditions of the children coming before the juvenile court. rt has. therefore, welcomecr
and encouragedthe formation of the Big Brothers, Big sisters.
ancl other
associations. Theseorganizations-notonlv renclervar'abre
ancl efiicient -qervices
in helping families and chilcrren,so as to make the
in77504.-22__7
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tert'ention of the court unrlecessary, but they are in a position to
rencler further valuable services ip the cases of boys paroled from
the Missouri Reformatory and of girls paroled from the State Industrial llome for Girls, or from other institutions. Furthermore,
the members of these organizations aid in solving some of the home
problems by evincing not only a friendly interest in the child but
in the grown members of the familv as well. A representative of
the Oatholic Ohurch and a representative of the Federation of
Protestant Churches attend all sessionsof the juvenile court.
Department of ltygiene.-The hygiene clinic in connection with
the juvenile court was established at the Children's Ruilcling in 1918,
through the aid of Dr. James Stervart, director of h.r'giene for the
St. Louis board of education. Before this time the iur-enile court
had to depbnd upon the volunteer aid of several pulriic-spirited ph;,sicians. A physician from the staff of inspectors of livsiene in the
public schools \-as placed in charge of the clinic, anrl r'as assistecl
by one of the school nurses. The physician is at the Llhildren's
Ruilding every afternoon, \\'eclnesdav mornings, and sometimes for
an hour on one or two otlier mornings. The tlutie.sof the physician
in charge of the clinic is to take nose and throat cultures of everv
chiicl upon entering the Children's Builcling, to rrrai<ea complete
physicai examination of every nerv case. to treat all children who
become ill rvhile in cletention ancl to examine all girls suspected of
immoralitv. disease, or pregnancv. Cnltnres are agnin taken o{
ever.v child committed to any institution. ancl thev are examinecl for'
any skin or other diseasein order to gile the institution a " clearance
card.t' rvhich guarantees the child to be free of anv contagious. infectious, or venereal clisease. Tlie ph1'sician also pavs special attention to the examination for any physical or mental defect lvhich mav
be the cause of the child's delinquency, and if anv such defect rs
found he makes his recommendation to the court for the special
treatment to remedv the defect. Cases that demancl unusual attention for mentality are sent to specialists rvho are qualified to pass on
them.
Grwsner- Drscussrolv,

Mr. PensoNs. \[re shall nrobablv have to limit to 10 or 12 minutes
at the most the cliscussion of thesl two interesting papers, introducing many topics for discussion, becausewe want some time to devote
to the matter which is the culmination of the whole of these sessions
thar we have been having in cooperation 'u'ith the Children's Bttreau.
Norn'. in the few minutes that rve have, let us make any short contributions qf any ideas that mav be presentecl here in regard to
methods of supervision. with emphasis especially on the conditions
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in rural eommunities. Judge sellers, coulirn't you tell us a little bit
about casesupervisionin your court as a standard?
Judge Snr,r,nns.I have a very strong feeling that many of the
people here have thought that our discussionhas ^rn too much to
the, larger problems, problems of the larger courts. and that we
really ought to have some discussionthat would be helpful to the
peoplewho are working in small communities.
ln Washington we har.e about 400,000population, and we have, I
think, about 1,000children and adults on p"obutiorr.'
r am a strong belier.erin casesupervision. r think two headsare
always better than one,and if you have three and four headsyou ger
that much out of it.
_About two years ago $'e appointed the assistantchief probation
$"9" as casesupervisor. lve harreabout 10 probation officers. Miss
Duckwall is a person admirably fitted for this work, and she slrpervisesthe work of the probation officers. That meanssheknows about
all of the casesand that she picks up, when it is called to her arrention, the discussionof any particular ease.
r think that this supervision is a goocl thing for the probation
ofrcer, a good thing for the court. When abo't fwo y.u", ugo I first
mentioned having this supervision r was visiting a court, and
the
chief probation officer said. " we have the utmost confidence
in our
probation ofrcers.and we would not want to think for a moment
that
every probation ofrcer wo,ld not handle his easein the proper way.,t
r said, '( That is not the questionI that is besidethe mark; tiiu.u
.ur..
are difrcult, and we want to do the right thing and help the probation
officer.' And r personally want to know-abo't eiery .t la tnut
comesbefore me, x'hom r have got to commit or deal *ith ut utt; r
want to know abo.t that case. r don't want that casepassedbefore
by somebodyelse'ssaving, (. This is all right," and.-O. K. it. I
Tu
should not like the responsibility of a position of that kind. r
don't
want a boy brought before me until r have had a chanceto talk
with
the person who is handling that boy. r ha'e the utrnost confidence
in the probation officersand believewhat they say. Ancl r am willing to take an hour every-morning to discusstirese-cases
with the probation officers,in 'r'iewof the one casein which r may be able to suggest somethingthat may help.
Miss May E. Dnarvn,Probati,onOftcer, JuaendleCourt of Ilalama_
aoo,Mi,ch. We have a rural community, a county with one city. and
we have the assistanceof every able-bodiedpur.orr. rve have uury
" the
able corps of psychologistsand psychiatristsand physiciansfrom
state hospital, who are paicl by the State and are *orking with us.
They are doing some clinic work in other rural countieJ. And r
want to say for them that no boys or girls are committed for anv
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ofrense until this corps of officers has examined them carefully, mentalll' and phvsicalll', and sometimes more than oncel and the family
history is stuclied, ancl we see not only what the chitd has done but
why he has done it. We depend upon these psychologists to show us
this.
Miss C^c.MpennnrofKalamaaoo, Mich, It will take a very few minutes to tell nhat we do. \\re have our headquarters at the hospitai
at Kalamazoo. and we conduct four monthlv clinics. There is need
for more work, but we lack time and help to do that. We have
many patients who are brought in from small countrv towns and
from rural school districts: they are brought in by school boards or
b3' phvsicians. ancl manv of them are sent in b5' the poor officers.
We are verv careful that we never condemn a child as a fit subject
for an institutiori until u'e are sure that it is the last resort for that
child. and each child is given very careful physical examination.
'We
do not depend on any one examination as final, and a chilcl frequently reports to the clinic month after month, for possibly a vear,
in the hope that ach'ice to the child himself or to parents may help
him solve his problem
IIr. Pensc'rxs. ff we were going to take time for discussion of
supervision of casesin the comparativeiv rural courts we would want
someone to tell us about the olganization of the community to help
in that supervision.
My obsen ation in the work in Massachusetts in the smaller courts
is that the successful probation officer succeeds in organizing his
community to a very great assistance in the supervision of his cases.
Something has been said here about the probation committee cooperating with the court. and I wonder if Mrs. Baldwin, of San Franeisco. will tell us about the value of the probation committee in its
eooperation with the court in the supervision of cases. We want to
know what the probation committee is for and what it does.
Mrs. Bar,lu'rN. I was going to sav tl-iat I felt mvself greatly in the
minority, lIr. Parsons. as representing a probation eommittee. I
know a great manv people do rronder about what a probation committee is and what it is for. I\-hen rre wantecl the law in California
wav back in 1901 we .were closelv following Chicago and we formecl
a committee representatire of the various chnritable ancl child-caring
agenciesthat would be interested in having such a law. That committee \yas composed o{ 21 persons. nncl in the clrawing of the larr rve
provided for this probation committtee to take charge of the detention home and to employ the probation officer. But. of course, when
yor.rfir-.t har-e il lan-. r'ou can get the larr but can not get tire salurJ-,
and the probation committee was originally formed to provide salary
as well.
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tr'or two years thesewomen furnished the salary of our first proba.
tion officer. 'Iiwo .yearslater rve got the salar.yirom the legislaturo
and got another'provisio. in the ln*' p.oricling for u .nmriittee of
seven-which, of corrlse.w?lsa more n'orkablecommittee. lb was
originally representative
of the variorrsinterestseoncernedin childcaring i'stitutions and representative.
tls you may say,of the public.
when there is a yacancyupon that committeethe appointment
is
madeby the superiorjudge, upon recommendationof th"
so in a measure\\'e are like library boards. self_perpetuating.
"o-^itteeIVe
have chargeof the cletentionhome. we seemto be a medium through
rvhich the judge and the .workof the court may reach the pubiic,
aid
through which the public interest in the care oi trru child is
expressecl
to the board.
Perhaps we do not.fulfill our obrigation quite as welr
as we might,
but still we do try to keep in touch. we have a committeeon relationships and a committeeon regislation. when we decidethat
salaries
need to be increasedwe are the ones who go before the supervisors
or go up to the state Legisiature to arrange about that. we^
are representativeof the larger community interest. 'we are just
about the
sanrecommitteethat started out; we have the samejuilee. fn
some
placesin catifornia we do not agreettrJ tnat i. th;d..t?;yi
Ho*_
ever, we have found that our work is going on, and we try to k*p
up
with the rest of the community and *ittr tf,. rest of trr"
'Mr. PlnsoNs. rs the probation
"o""1[.
committee cornmonin
carifornia,
and is it the ordinary form of organization?
Mrs. Bar,owrN.rt is the ordinary form of organization.
r would
not say that_other probation committeesur" qoit. as
active as our
committee' You must have a secretary-the probation
offi"u". Both
the detention home and the probation work should be in
his hands,
and he is the man who keeps this committee going. you
cun not
have a committeeunlessyou have a good ,."."-iu"y--u gooa-p.ouution o{ficer-and keep him busy ana iet him kno# th;
;;"d" of the
work.
Miss LuNosnnc.The san Franeiseoprobation committee
has not
only done a fine pieceof work, with Mrs. Baldwin as its chairman
for
a n'mber of vears,but it has beendemonstratingthe possibilili".
of *
referee for girls' cases. Mrs. Baldwin has
iiven'he*urJ.,,,
u,
refereefor the past two years.
Mr. Moss. Is the committeerecognizedin the law ?
Mrs. Ber,orvrN.Yes, it is; the committeehas to make recommenda_
tions; the committeeselectsthe ofrcers,holding specific
"*u-irrutio*,
and recommendingappointments.
Mr' Pansoxs' This naturailv leads us, if we were going to take
up
one other phase of this organization, to the probatio'n co"mmission_
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an institution which exists, r think. in only two states, New york
arrd Massachusetts.To get eithe. Mr. (rh'te or m.vselitalking on
that subject would absorb the rest of the after'oon ancl the rest of
the evening.
C)nanr,nsL. Cuurr, ,\ecretortl of the.]tational prohation Association, r understandthat in the state of carifornia there is a grear
deai of interest in establishing state supervision. rn addition to
their committeesthere seemsto be need of state supervisionand coordination of the work. and r have hacl considerablecorrespondence
from peoplein San Francisco anclLos Angeles rvho are intJrestedin
getting a state supervisedsvstemsimilar to ours of New york. A
great many other'states feel the needof more than local orEanization
and development,and r believe that one thing is coming-;and our
associationwants to make that one of its principal lines of attackthe developmentof State commissions
or bnrea.s or departmentsto
promotesocializedcourts and also of state associations
of probation
workers.
COMMITTEE

ON JUYENILE

COURT STANDARDS.

Gnxpsrl Drscussrox.

Mr. PensoNs.As the final feature of the program of these conferences,held by joint action of the Federal Ohildren's Bureau ancl
the National Probation Association, we come to a brief discussi6n
of a committeeon juvenile court standards.
r doub'tif r need say to this group that for a long time there has
been developing in the children's Bureau the idea of standardized
work in juvenile courts. You are familiar with the surveysthat have
been made, with the publications that har-e been issued, and there
will be a good deal to say in addition to what you ah'eady know, r
am sure,in regard to the interest that the chilclren,sBureauhas taken
in connection with the courts. developing standards which might
havewide application in juvenile-courtwor'r<.Now, the n'holescheme
of this confereneeof the past dav and a half has beenalong the line
of what the children's Bnreau has undertaken.ancl *" ur'. really
here to expresson the part of the National probation Associationa
purpos€to go on with the Children,s Bureau.
Let us make as efrectiveas possibleall our resourcesin the work
that it has undertaken.
r am going to ask Miss Lenroot, of the chirclren's Rureau.to make
a brief statementin regard to this. and r shall then ask you to contribute to the discnssion;the committeewill then be announcedrvhich
has been recommendedby rour committee to serve the Children's
Bureau in carrying on the work of stlncrarclization
of juvenile-court
methods.
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KersanrNn F. f:ENRoor,of thP Chi'ld,ren'sBureau. The Children's
Rureau and the committeewhich will be appointedon recotnmeudation of this conferencewill look for suggestionsfrom yon tts to
the seopeof the committee'swork.
The papers and discussionsof the last day and a half have outlined quite compietelymost of the phasesof work which the committee wiil have to consider,but for the purposeof opening this discussion I wish to summarizevery briefly someof the points that seem
to us of importance in this connection. A-ll these questions rvill
we hope, just as much from the point of vie'r'vof the
be consiclered,
rural community and small town as from that of the larger city'
The committee will probabl5' consist of trvelve members' The
work is so comprehensivethat it rvill be necessrlryfor thd committee
to divicle into several subcommitteesfor the detailed consideration
of the subjectsbefore it; after these subcommitteeshave reported,
the entire committee should go over the field. Probably four subcommitteeswould form a good working group.
The first subcommitteemight deal with the jurisdiction and procedureof the juvenile court, including the ageso{ the children over
which the court should have jurisdiction. the classesof cases,and the
extent of jurisdiction-whether the juvenile court should have complete jurisdiction over all offenses,no matter how serious,or whether
it should be limited, as it is now in some States. The questionsof
clependencyjurisdiction and jurisdiction oyer contributing cases,
nonsupport and desertion,children whosecustody is in controversy,
the adoption of children, and adults ofrending against children
would probably come within the scopeof this subcommittee. with
regardlo the court system.there is the question of whether an indepeirdent court is the best or whether some existing court system is
preferable. Probably no one rule can be laid clown,becausepracticil
must vary in different localities. The first subcommitteemight also
consiiler the method of election of the juilge, his qualifications,the
method of hearings,the formality or informalitv of court procedure,
the use of referees.the evidence,and all'those things so splendidly
outlined in the paper.sgiven here to-clay. The disposition of cases
would come within the field of this subcommittee. what facilities
must the court have at its disposal and how far shoulclthe jurisdiction of the court continue beyond the first adjudication in di{Terent
classesof cases?
A secondsubcommitteemight deal with the entire questionof the
processbefore hearing, the point at which the court should take
jurisdiction, what should be donewith the children who are trlrested,
what types of detention facilities are needed,and under what manDsementthe detentionhome should be.
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A third subcommitteemight considerthe whole question
of social
investigationand phl,sicaland mental examinations.
The fo'rth s'bcommitteewould have the whole field of pr.hation.
incl.ding th-eorganization of the probation stafi, from dre point
of
v-iewboth of preliminary work and of investigation und sr'pe^,isio';
the questionof assignmentof casesand casJsupervision,th.
structive plan which should be formecrat the beginning of
each"orrcase
pllced on probation; the methods of keeping:in tJuch
with the
ch-ildren,their reporting, and home 'isits; ihn-"oop""ation with
the
schoolsand with recreational and other social agencies;the length
of probation; the records and reports which *ort"ta show the
results
accomplished.
Mr. Pansows.The opportunity is given us to make suggestions
as
to the work that -1y b9 done by the chitdren's Bureau in'its carrying on of this work of standardizinEthe juvenile courts.
If any
of
this
group
can
offer
anv
adclition
to
the
list
of
topics
lemb_e1
that }fiss Lenroot. has suggested,norv is the opportunity. Fo.
mvself it seemsto be incrusive,but r dare say there are somehere
who can seeomissionsin that list: anclif so, i will be glad
to hear
from them. There mav be something some one rvishes-tosay her.e
in encouragementof the work which the children,s B.reau has
undertal<e.and tlie possibilitvof standardization. rs there a possi_
bilitv of stanclardizationso far as rural courts are concerned
? Do
we feel that the Children's Bureau is engasedin a hopeful or quite
a
hopelesstask?
tr{rs' Ber,n''rN. r have often said in carifornia that the great
value
of the rvorl<in our state was its varietv. \\re gain from eich other,s
experiencein all of this rvork. From what we rrave been
doing in
our own locality for theseyears it seemsto me that the time has
norv
come when we can put the things that are of value to us
into this
schemeof unifying and.building up the work. gir-ins our own
ex_
periencesto other localities,anci also developingu
sSrstem.The
".uT
periocl of probation has about expired. u"A *i o.u
."udy to go on
with a definite program.
Ifr. Pensoxs.That is a verv encouraeing wolc1. llnless
ther.eis
somefurther tliscussionon the work r want to reaclthe names
of the
p'ersons''ho have beensuggestedby the committeefor appointment
by the c)hilclren'sBureau to the committeeon ju'erire-.or,"t
stancra-rdsif n{iss Lathrop seesfit to appoint t}rem as the committee
of
the bureau to carry on this work of stanclardizationof juvenilecourt methods.
J{g." Charles_W. Hofrman, Hamilton Countv Court of Domestic
Relations,Cincinrrati.Ohio.
Judge l(atliryn sellers,J.r.enile L'ourt of the District of
columbia.

--1u*.
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Judge Henry s. Hulbert, Juvenile Division of the probate court of
Wayne County, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Miriam van waters, refereeof the Juvenile court of Los Angeles
County, Calif.
I]et'nrrd Ir-agan.chief probation officer of the children's court of
New York City.
Joseph L. Moss, chief probation ofrcer of the Juvenile Court, Cook
County, Chicago,rll.
]Ierbert o. Parsons,secretaryof the Massachusettsprobation commrssron.
charles L. chute, secretaryof the National Probation Association.
Dr. William Healy, director of the Judge Baker tr oundation, Boston
Dr' v. v. Anderson,associatemedical director of the National committee for Mental Hygiene.
Henry W. Thurston, of the New York Schoolfor Social'Work, New
York City.
Ralph S. Barrow, State superintendentof the Alabama Children,s
Aid Society.
This list of 12 names,if there is no objection, will be given to the
Children's Bureau as a suggestionfor this committee.
Thereis one thing that has marked a very great step in the progress
of the National Probation Association during the past yea.. we
seemto have come out of a state of indefinitenessinto an efiective
working organization. lve are realizing the ambition and the hope
oJ the years among those who have been vitally interested in probation work as representedin the National probation Associati-on,by
at least having a secretarywho from now on is going to devotehis
'we
entire time to its interests.
want to make this work a very real
and vital
beyond
anything
yet attained, for carrying over the
.-ugl.,
entire united Statesthe gospelof individuai dealing witl peoplewho
go through our courts.
Great achievementshave come in the way of laws that have been
written, but a survey in the most hopeful mood of what has been
actually attained in this way is still a bit discouraging and disconcerting. The officersof the association,acting with prudenceand care
to carry out what they believe is your wish, have undertaken to
organizethe work much more definitely, and they have started out to
get all the meansthat are necessaryin ord.erto carry the purposeof
this organization far beyond anything that has been attain"d in thu
past. I think it has a,very_brightprospect,and that we have gotten
our feet on the ground and are there with the purpose of maf,ing a
record run of achievementsin the immediatefuture.
r want, for the officersof the association,to expressthe immense
satisfaction that has come to us in the very large attendance,the
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largest we have ever had at a conference,and in the sustainedinterest
which under conditions not altogether delightful has shown itself in
attendanceat the meetings all the way along, and in the perfectly
splendid interest that has beenshown in what I am bound to say was
the most remarkable successionof uplifting, practical, and helpful
addressesthat we ever had at any of our meetings.
IAdjournment.]
X
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